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“U. S. Plant Patent Granted 

THE “COLORA” RED YORK 

Leads all Improved Types of the 

Famous York Imperial Apple 

Demand and Plant “COLORA” Red York 

We are one of the East's largest Nurseries . . . 

Specializing in Fruit Trees and Berry Plants 

. .. Selling Direct to the Planters for more than 

80 years . .. thru four generations of the Kemp 

family. 

Crimson King Maple 
Plant Pat. 735 

This outstanding addition to our shade tree list is 
growing in popularity each year. Beautify your 
home planting this year with a CRIMSON KING. 
Full details in shade tree section. 

CATSKILL HALE HAVEN - RICHHAVEN 
This picture is representative of both of these fine 

varieties. Beauty, hardiness, and universal adapt- 

ability continue to make Halehaven one of our finest 

Plan to plant Virus Free Catskill and other Bountiful Ridge to precede Elberta. Because of brighter red color, we 
Grown Virus Free varieties this year. See complete listing a Se = < 

in general Strawberry section, recommend RICHHAVEN for trtal in all areas. 

VIRUS FREE* CATSKILL is ene of the outstanding mid- 

seuson varieties for the Central and Northern berry areas. 



HARRISON H. KEMP 

Sept. 26, 1825 — May 7, 1884 

Father of Geo. W. Kemp, start- 
ed the Kemps” growing fruit 
and ornamental trees and plants 
for the planters of western 
Penna. nearly a century ago. 

GEO. W. KEMP 

HOMER S. KEMP May 2, 1868 — June 3, 1943 
EDGAR H. KEMP 

General Manager Founder of 

Bountiful Ridge Nurseries 

H. GEORGE KEMP RICHARD L. KEMP ROBERT G. KEMP 

son of Homer S. Kemp son of Homer S. Kemp son of Edgar H. Kemp 

GREETINGS 
Hello, folks. We're back again with another edition of Your COMPLETE CATALOG AND PLANTING GUIDE FROM 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE. Many hours of time and thought have gone into publishing this magazine; but they are just a 

few when compared to the hours of time and care that have been put into preparing the many items listed for sale. 

All our plants, from the smaliest bud or graft to the finished stock now ready have received our affection and technical 

care which can best be learned through education and experience in nursery work. WE KEMPS HAVE that experience. 

Knowing our Nursery Stock is some of the best available causes us to offer with pride the many varieties and kinds of 

plants which you will find in this new catalog. 

We are listing many new varieties this year and we hope you will accept them as liberally as you have others in the 

past years. We have tested them all thoroughly and confidently feel they will make profitable additions to any fruit plant- 

ing. Don’t forget, though, the many old kinds that have performed so faithfully through the years. 

Let us thank each of you folks for the nice business given us last year. We sincerely hope the past season was good 

to you and that you will again be planting BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERY STOCK. Please feel free to call on us for 

any information you might need. Hither drop us a line, call on the phone, or stop in to see us at the nursery or the many 

fruit and horticultural meetings we will be attending this winter. We will be glad to see you. 

“Plan all your plantings this year with Bountiful Ridge Nursery Grown Trees and Plants” 

Prices listed in this catalog are effective until Fall 1961 or until supplemented by a New Issue of our Catalog. 
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The Fruit World 

PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND 

WE PRESENT 

PEACHES Queen of Fruits 
“THE BOUNTIFUL PEACH WORLD FOR FALL 1960 - SPRING 1961” 

A Peach For Every Section! A Peach For Every Purpose! 

AMAZING NEW INTRODUCTIONS ... IMPROVED “BOUNTIFUL STRAINS” OF 
OLD POPULAR VARIETIES ... ENABLE YOU TO PLANT A 

HIGHLY PROFITABLE SUCCESSION OF FRUITS 

Bountiful Ridge Grown Peach Trees Are Better! 
@ Our Superior Trees of Selected Strains are Famous for Growth and Produc- 

tion. Wherever they are planted “Bountiful Ridge Trees” have established 

their Leadership. They are truly the Foundation for Planters’ Success and Sat- 

isfaction. 

Some Reasons Why It Pays To Plant 

1. Only selected bud stock of known parentage used in 

propagation. 

. Our root stocks are the best money can buy se- 
lected for rapid growth — hardiness and disease re- 

sistance. 

bo 

3. Only soil which has been especially treated to pro- 

duce high food values for normal development are 
used to grow our trees. 

4. Continuous inspection of trees from seedling to fin- 

ished tree, with correct spraying compounds, timing 

and technique to keep trees healthy while growing. 

. Rigid control of varieties from cutting of budwood— 
checking workers during budding time — correct 
charting of all varieties — more checking at digging 

time plus further checking in storage insures true- 
to-name trees. 

6. Constant searching for new and better varieties and 

improved strains of old commercial favorites goes on 
year after year by men trained to recognize all fac- 
tors which influence the selection of finer trees and 

varieties. 

Bountiful Ridge Grown Peach Trees. 

To cite one instance: our strain of regular Elberta 
was selected from 17 specimens and has been pronounc- 
ed one of the outstanding strains for quality and pro- 
duction by all fruit growers fortunate enough to have 

it bearing. 

Every care is given our trees to deliver them to you 

the best — the rest is up to you. 

IT PAYS TO PLANT THE BEST — PLANT BOUN- 

TIFUL RIDGE PEACH TREES. 

The day is past when the Planter can 
afford to buy “Just A Tree.” 

Protect your profits of the future by 

Planting Bountiful Ridge Grown Peach 

Trees this year. 
Let us help you plan your plantings 

for future production and profits. 



Another Bountiful Ridge Exclusive 
The Fruit Is: The Tree Is: 

Large Size Thrifty Grower 

White Flesh Disease Resistant 

Highly Colored Hardy In Wood 
Finest Quality U. S. Plant Patent No. 1661 Hardy In Bud 

Disease Resistant .  . 1 Early Bearer 
Good Shipper enn Patented, Grown and Sold On ¥ By Heavy Producer 

A Money Maker _\ Bountiful Ridge Nurseries Self Fertile 

We are pleased to show this startling picture comparing REDWIN with three other outstanding early market peach va- 

rieties. The REDWIN fruits are shown directly above the label in the upper part of the picture and the Cardinal, Erly-Red- 

Fre, and Dixired fruits are directly above their respective labels. alsc. All of these peaches were picked from the same or- 

chard on the same day, June 18, 1957 at Hammonton, N. J. At that time some REDWIN were tree ripe and picking could 

have been started several days earlier if desired with good color in abundance. The size of the fruits shown is representa- 

tive of the orchard average for the varieties shown on that date. 

PRICES LISTED BELOW ARE FOR REDWIN PEACH TREES ONLY. 

1to9 10 to 49 50 to 99 100 or more 

BSE W329 Weal ll LEN IC fon a BS ea $2.50 $2.10 $1.40 $1.25 
AVI) ds5) et) 8 LA) Kener ce Sete ieiea che) RIO] ang atoll a che roin GO ae eee 2.00 1.75 1.25 1.00 
DM LORA hb ec O Al Oy crete eye eee rae rctre icier veiekererel cinta eee 1.75 1.50 1.05 85 
PEbLOwo mts e 8/21 6a cs Sees Siete ey hc ERPs 1.45 1.20 90 10 
OBS PAY O35 LF) D1 4 (| ROB eie cant eee SPU aE A te ae Aenea are tae 1.20 1.00 205 60 
US SEOR CA EM GIN fossa evccsiediyertas. seesere cuevciey onary opel « exeaer Seepaoereeaereiete 95 80 60 A5 
MRCOG OUMNH Veer ais steregoiedsuateis. 0 oherabereiees enciarausesarsrerseeie Acetate) « A) .60 45 .30 

“WIN WITH REDWIN"” 
REDWIN ... A Winner again in 1960. Yes, friends, we had the privilege of seeing REDWIN fruiting from the 

peach sections of South Georgia on through the Carolinas, Virginia, Maryvland, Delaware, New Jersey and northward dur- 
ing the 1960 season. Without exception REDWIN bore surprisingly heavy crops of large, pretty, delicious fruits on trees 
in only their third season. Favorable comment was _ received from most everyone who had trees of this fine peach. 

REDWIN proved again to be among the hardiest of our peach varieties. Also, it proved one of the cheapest to produce: 
only 61 days from full bloom to soft peaches. It was earlier than any of our other eastern varieties. Again there was 
enough color to warrant earlier picking for distant markets. 

REDWIN is most nearly like its parent, the ERLY-RED-FRBE, being white fleshed, having outstanding red color, hav- 
ing a vigorous tree, giving large crops and being semi-freestone. REDWIN ripens three weeks earlier than ERLY-RED- 
FRE coming in with or just before Mayflower. It is of high quaiity and probably the best of all very early peach varie- 
ties now in production. We firmly believe this new peach, REDWIN, should be tried in all areas where PRLY-RED-FRP 
has been grown successfully. 

We have an extra fine lot of REDWIN trees for this fall and next spring. All are dormant budded trees, having large 
vigorous root systems and straight, stocky stems. The peach season of 1961 will prove quite conclusively, we believe, that 
REDWIN is a highly profitable peach and one that should be included in every planting. Don’t wait any longer to plant 
some of this fine peach. Prices have been reduced considerably and this year making quite a SAVING to our customers. 

PLANT REDWIN THIS YEAR AND BE A WINNER, TOO. 

a) 



Bountiful Ridge Continues ... 

t's Parade of Exclusives! 

DAW WN & 
U. S. Plant Patent 1955 

The World’s Earliest Yellow Freestone Peach 

a picture of ripe Dawne peaches. Note the good size and shape. actual size. Picture is %4 

FACTS ABOUT DAWNE 

COLOR—Dawne has that beautiful red blush that almost 

completely covers a golden yellow ground color. This fine 

color comes about 10 days before the fruits are ripe, allow- 

ing picking in time for distant markets. 

SIZE—Dawne sizes up well on older trees. The tree loads 

up to such an extent that thinning is a necessity almost every 

year. The fruits of well grown Dawne will pack 2% in. up 

in any normal year. 

ORIGIN—Dawne originated in Carbon County, Pa. as a 

chance seedling at the home of Mr. J. R. Stettler. It was so 

early and of such good size and flavor that Mr. Stettler was 

attracted to it. After testing it for several years we believe 

that it is truly valuable to the fruit industry and we are 

pleased to introduce it to our customers. 

PRICES ARE FOR DAWNE TREES ONLY 

6 ft. 11/16 up 
5 ft. 9 - 11/16 
4 ft. 7 - 9/16 
3 ft. 5 - 7/16 

to 3 ft. % - 5/16 
18 to 24 inch 
12 to 18 inch 
6 to 12 inch 

WOW Wk OL 

~*~ i] 

We regret that we have only June budded trees of Dawne for Spring 1961 sales and these in the 2 to 

We will have a fine lot of dormant budded trees for Fall 1961 and Spring 1962. smaller. 

ders for them at any time. 
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FLAVOR—The flavor of Dawne is the most outstanding 

and pleasing of any early peach that we have ever tasted. 
It is sweet, sub-acid, melting and juicy. Dawne is equally 

good when eaten from the tree, sliced with sugar, canned. 

frozen, or used in ice cream. 

VIGOR—The trees of Dawne are vigorous, upright to 
spreading in growth. The buds and wood are hardy to 
severe winter temperature and spring frosts. 

BEARING AGE—Dawne bears early, having fruits the 
Good crops have nearly always 

The 
second year after planting. 
been recorded in the third year on those trees tested. 

blossoms are showy, self-fertile, and hardy. 

TIME OF RIPENING—Dawne ripens about 10 days after 
Redwin and 8 to 10 days before Erly-Red-Fre. This is well 
in advance of its nearest competitor and at a time when 

extra high color and quality will bring the most money. 

1to9 10 to 49 50 to 99 100 or more 

$2.75 $2.35 $1.60 
2.25 2.00 1.50 1.25 
2.00 1.75 1.25 1.00 
1.65 1.40 1.10 .85 
1.35 1.15 80 -70 
1.10 90 10 DD 
85 -70 Dd 40 
65 Aa) 0 30 

3 ft. size and 

We will accept reservation or- 



One of the Nation’s Greatest Early Commercial Peaches 

~ERLY-RED-FRE 
A PATENTED VARIETY INTRODUCED, GROWN AND SOLD 

BY BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 

The Fruit Is: 

Large Size 

White Flesh 

Freestone 

Highly Colored 

Finest Quality 

Disease Resistant 

Good Shipper 

A Money Maker 

U. 8S. PLANT PAT. 

It 

Continues 

To 

Ring 

The 

Bell 

For 

Big 

“Profits” 

The Tree Is: 

Thrifty Grower 

Disease Resistant 

Hardy In Wood 

Hardy In Bud 

Early Bearer 

Heavy Producer 

Self Fertile 

Universally Adaptable 

U.S. PLANT PAT. 

It 

Continues 

To 

Ring 

The 

Bell 

For 

Big 

“Profits” 

Producing orchards from Texas to Canada and from Maryland to the State of Washington prove the Uni- 
versal Adaptability of the Erly-Red-Fre. 

In all our experience as Nurserymen and Horticulturists, never have we seen a new peach with such wide 
adaptability and prove so universally satisfactory to grower and consumer, excepting possibly the famous EI- 
berta. 

The Erly-Red-Fre originated as a chance seedling in the 

orchard of Wm. Perry near Chase City, Va. We first saw 

the peach in 1935 and the second generation trees bore fruit 

of the same type two years later. The fruits are highly 
colored being an attractive red on a creamy white back- 
ground. The skin is tough and medium thick. The flesh is 

such that it does not show bruises through the skin for sev- 
eral days and is white all the way through to the pit. It has 
one of the smallest pits of any cultivated peach. Fruit size 
is large for such an early peach, some specimens weighing 
12 ounees. The entire crop can be packed at 2144”" and up if 
desired under normal conditions. The tree is very vigorous, 
resistant to bacterial spot, and bears very young. 

The Erly-Red-Fre ripens uniformly, does not show bruises 
readily and will keep and ship better than Elberta. 

There is a place in every grower’s program for the Erly- 

DOO VOODOO DOTS 

Red-Fre. Whether you are a large commercial grower or a 
smaller one depending on local or nearby markets, Erly-Red- 
Fre is a proven money maker. This great peach can with- 
stand extremely low temperatures both in the bud and blos- 
som and still come through with a fine profitable crop. It 
has also come back from delayed dormancy trouble and 
hurricane damage to produce outstanding crops. Its in- 
herent resistance to disease make it one of the easiest trees 
to manage. 
Many growers are now realizing another important fact 

that makes Erly-Red-Fre the great peach that it is. 95 
DAYS AFTER BLOOM ERLY-RED-FRE CAN BE PICK- 
ED AND SOLD. Not only does this valuable peach bring 
premium prices BUT THE FRUITS ARE HARVESTED 
BEFORE PRODUCTION COSTS HAVE USED UP MOST 
OF THE PROFIT. Modernize your plantings and include 
this great profit maker in your plans for this year. 

in 
chase price paid at our option. quate > 
ment guaranteeing protection from injurious diseases. 
and plants to grow, because continued growth 

within ten days after arrival. 

OUR GUARANTEE AND PLEDGE 

We guarantee the trees and plants we ship to be as 
and if upon arrival you do not find them to be as we state they are, return them to us securely packed and 

good condition WITHIN FIVE DAYS AFTER ARRIVAL and we will promptly 
Adequate State and Federal 

We cannot, 
depends largely on soil and weather conditions at planting time 

as well as planting and care of trees and plants, and we have no control over these conditions. 
it is mutually understood that the Nursery stock shipped to you is satisfactory and claims, if any, must be made 

We reserve the right to adjust claims for replacement of stoteck made after this ten 
day period in accordance with established policies of our firm and trade practices of the Nursery Industry. 

represented and invoiced for in grade and quality 

replace or refund pur- 
inspection certificates are sent with every ship- 

under all circumstances guarantee our trees 

After ten days 



7MARCUS (1b) 

\ 

-HILAND (a) 

As One of America’s Leading Fruits, Peaches Continue 
to Be A Great Profit-Maker and General Favorite of 

Growers in Commercial and Home Plantings. 

PROPER VARIETY AND TREE SELECTION WILL LEAD TO QUICKER 

RESULTS AND GREATER PROFITS AND SATISFACTION 

PRICES OF PEACH TREES 
(STANDARD TYPES) 

1-9 10-49 50-99 100-299 

5-675 21/16) pas owe $2.25 $1.85 $1.20 $1.00 

4=5?) (D=1V/ 16) aoe kasreieleshetoie 1.75 1.50 1.00 85 

Bee Ly EA nA earn are 1.50 1.25 85 -70 

PEER ta Vf Lie manowoooenHlne 1.25 1.00 70 55 _ 

2=3), 14-5 /A GU arctic eet 1.00 -80 35 A5 

RE: Meee orice oc momaad cone -80 -65 45 -39 

All prices are net f.o.b. Princess Anne, Md. 

These prices apply on all varieties except Redwin and 

Dawne. 

NOTE 

Ripening order of varieties designated by bracketed 

Varieties overlapping in ripening 

sub-letter. Example: Elberta and 
season and are designated by num- 

numbers after name. 

season indicated by 

Hale are about same 

bers lla and 11b. 

j } A Pp ~+ [& | / 

REDWIN (1) See page 5 for full deseription and prices. 

MAYFLOWER (la) Dark red all over; beautiful 
appearance. Carries well to 

market. Size medium, quality fair. White cling. 

A new introduction from the North 
Carolina Exp. Station which ripens 

about with Mayflower and Redwin. It is yellow fleshed, 
clingstone, with a yellow skin blushed red on one side. 
Shipping quality seems fair and we believe it should be 
tried throughout the Southern peach growing areas. Mar- 
cus is a seedling of Erly-Red-Fre selfed and carries the fine 
flavor of its parent. 

DAWNE (2) See page 6 for full description. Also see 
outside back cover for color illustration. 

A highly colored, yellow clingstone peach. 
Ripens just before Cardinal or 5 days be- 

fore Dixired. Buds require about 750 hours chilling. Vig- 
orous and productive. Fruits medium size, ovate, light pub- 
escence, attractively colcred, with light red blush at shipping 
time. Flesh yellow, fairly firm, medium textured, and of 
good flavor. Recommended for areas of low chilling require- 
ment. 

MAYGOLD (2b) A highly colored cling needing only 
650 chilling hours. Fruit is medium 

size yellow fleshed, medium textured, with good flavor. A 
light red blush covers about half the skin over an attractive 
yellow ground color. Trees are vigorous and productive. 
Maygold ripens with Redcap and Dixired and is recommend- 
ed for trial in areas where December and January are warm 
months where temperatures averaging below 54 degrees may 
be expected. 

REDCAP (26) Ripens just before Dixired and re- 
sembles Dixired very much. A cling- 

stone, medium size, round, with light pubescence, attractive 
red blush covers most of the peach. The flesh is yellow, firm 
but melting, medium textured and good flavor. Trees are 
moderately vigorous and productive. Buds only require 750 
hours chilling to break rest period. This variety should 
prove especially valuable where short rest periods are a fac- 
tor. 

CARDINAL (2d) Ripens four days ahead of Dixi- 
At _ ved, more than two weeks before 

Jubilee. Fruits are clingstone, medium size, round, light 
pubescence. Well covered with attractive red blush over 
sood yellow ground color. Flesh is yellow, firm, medium 
textured and good flavor. About size of Dixired. Chilling 
requirements about 900 hours. Should suceeed anywhere 
Dixired can be grown and has advantage of being earlier. 
We recommend this 
past several years. 

peach from what we have seen of it in 

= DIXIRED (2e) Dixired is a clingstone, medium size, 
= - round with light pubescence. About 
three-fourths of the surface is covered with a bright attrac- 
tive red blush. Flesh is yellow, firm but melting, medium 
textured and of good flavor. The outstanding characteristics 
of Dixired are its unusual firmness and slow rate of softening 
for an early peach. plus an attractive appearance. The fruit 
acquires color long before it is ready to pick. Dixired is re- 
commended as an early shipping peach. 

ERLY-RED-FRE °°) 
lustration. 

See outside front cover for 
= by natural Kodachrome color il- 
Full description on page 7. 

~ GOLDRAY (a) 
A BUD SPORT OF GOLDEN JUBILEE RIPENING 

WEEKS EARLIER 

TWO 

Goldray has a beautiful bright red blush on a golden yel- 
low background. Goldray will cling to the pit when not 
fully ripe and like regular Jubilee, has a tender skin and 
flesh, being more adapted to home use, road stands. and 
nearby markets. Trees are vigorous making a heavy set of 
buds which have proven as hardy or more hardy than reg- 
ular Jubilee resulting in very regular crops. Because of its 
size, color, flavor, productivity, and earliness, Goldray is an 
excellent kind to step up the Jubilee season. 

_— SUNHAVEN (>) 

This Amazing New Peach Should Have A Place 

In Your Plantings 

Result of cross made in South Haven, Michigan by Stanley 
Johnston in 1944. Matures ten days earlier than Red Haven. 
Fruit is large in size, nearly round and uniform in shape. 
Color much like Red Haven, largely bright red with stone 
ground color for attractive contrast. Fruits keep and handle 
unusually well for such an early maturing variety. Flesh 
clear yellow, fine textured, firm, of good flavor and resistant 
to browning. A partial cling until fully ripe. Trees are 
large, vigorous, and productive. Recommended for an early 
fresh market variety. 

OUR TREES OF SUNHAVEN ARE ALL OF THE 

ORIGINAL STRAIN DIRECT FROM SOUTH HAV- 

EN, MICHIGAN. 



_, DIXIGEM () 

Our Trees Are Triple Inspected For Your Protection 

‘SUNRISE (N.J. 133) (8c) This peach has been 
planted widely in N. J. 

“and is proving very Satisfactory as an early yellow fleshed 
peach, ripening before Jerseyland. Fruits are well colored, 
semi-free, good size and trees are resistant to bacterial spot. 
Fruits are firm and nicey colored. It overlaps on Goldray. 

JERSEYLAND (N.J. 135) “ 
An early, large, firm, attractive yellows fleshed freestone, 

ripening a few days before Golden Jubilee. It hangs well to 
the tree and is an excellent shipper. Tree is hardy, sets fruit 
buds freely and comes into bearing early. 

CORONET (4a) Bipens just before Redhaven. The 
fruit is medium size, highly color- 

ed; yellow fleshed tending to stick to pit when not fully ripe 
but a freestone when ripe. 
good yellow ground color. Firm, smooth textured, 
but mild flavor. Coronet trees are vigorous and productive, 
Blossoms are small-petaled, self-fertile, chilling requirement 
about 800 hours. 

Ripens about with Redhaven. The fruit 
is medium size, ovate with light pub- 

escence and a bright, attractive red blush covering about half 
the surface. The ground color is a bright yellow. The flesh 
is yellow, medium to firm, having a fine texture and excellent 
flavor. It is almost a freestone when fully ripe and is usual- 
ly semi-free at shipping stage. 

REDHAVEN (!e) 

Now A Tried and Proven Winner of Its Season. 

Among the best for its season. Beautiful color, 

firmness, high quality, good consumer demand and 

popularity for this peach. 

| REDHAVEN 

It colors a brilliant red and beautiful vellow. Skin is 
smooth, almost fuzzless, resembling J. H. Hale in color, skin 
and flesh. Flesh is very firm. Tree is vigorous with heavy 
bud set and bears young. Fruits medium sized and well 
filled when ready to pick, suture being rather prominent un- 
til peach approaches picking period. Growers may be inclin- 
ed to pick too early because of good color and should watch 
this and when trees set too heavy, thinning should be prac- 
ticed to increase size of the fruits. 

GOLDENRED (44) 
NEW INTRODUCTION OF RED HAVEN SEASON 

Goldenred is a yellow freestone of high quality and attrac- 
tive red color. The peach is smooth, round, and firmer than 
Red Haven, having less fuzz and less subject to point dam- 
age than Blberta.. Color is a good red with rich golden 
ground color. 

The flesh is lemon-yellow, fine textured, with sweet aroma 
and pleasing taste, red around the pit but not bitter. Fruit 
ripens evenly; skin color developing early to allow picking 
while still firm. We recommend this fine new peach for 
limited trial in all areas where Red Haven can be grown 
successfully. 

REGINA (4e) Ripens with Red Haven, about 8 days 
/ later than Coronet. Fruit is medium 
sized, with very light pubescence. Surface is covered with 
a bright, attractive red blush over a yellow ground color. 
Flesh is yellow, firm, smooth textured, and of good flavor. 
A freestone when fully matured. Regina is more highly col- 
ored than Redhaven and does not tend to soften first on the 
suture and apex. Tree is average in vigor and productive. 
A U.S.D.A. introduction. 

\ 

“CUMBERLAND ©) 

Bright, attractive red blush over | 
very good / 

RANGER (4) 

‘With Golden Jubilee. 

‘KEYSTONE “ 

Pountiful Ridge 

pEACH Trees 

The tree is a vigorous grow- 
er. The fruit is attractively 

colored with red, oval in shape. The flesh is white, almost 
free. Ripens just before Carman. Cumberland continues to 
gain in popularity in all peach sections. 

—~ GOLDEN JUBILEE a) 
A dev élopment of the New Jersey Experiment Station. The 

tree is unusually hardy. The buds resist low winter tem- 
peratures better than Elberta and open later than Wlberta 
which insures a regular crop. The blossoms are self-fertile. 
The peach is medium to large in size.- The peach develops 
better if a well balanced fertilizer is used. As the tree grows 
older the fruit becomes firmer and develops more naturally. 

GOLDGEM (NJ. 197) ©») An attractive yellow- 
fleshed peach ripening 

It is firmer than Jubilee and the color 
is similar to Newday- dk 

THE FAIRHAVEN PEACH (e) 
Fairhaven has the same tendency for heavy fruit setting 

as Halehaven and Redhaven. Fruits of Fairhaven are med- 
ium to large round, bright golden color with attractive red 
cheek. 

Skin smooth and tough. Fruit firm and ships well. The 
flesh is medium yellow with moderate amount of red around 
the pit, moderately fine textured and good flavor. It resists 
browning which is of great advantage in processing. A free- 
stone. 

A fine looking yellow freestone peach 
ripening with or just after Golden 

Jubilee. Mediuin to large size, almost round, with light pub- 
escence, highly colored with bright red blush covering most 
of peach. Flesh yellow, medium firm, medium textured, good 
flavor and suitable for canning or freezing. Tree is vigorous 
and productive showing marked resistance to bacterial leaf 
spot. Blossoms medium sized, self fertile, usually open after 
Elberta. Ranger has been tested in Md., C., Ga., Tex., 
W. Va., and Dela., and should prove valuable in the central 
peach areas for local or commercial markets. 

Keystone ripens just ahead of Trio- 
gem and after Jubilee. The fruits are 

large, highly colored, round light pubescence, bright golden 
ground color. Flesh is yellow, firm, smooth texture and of 
good flavor, and a freestone. Trees are vigorous and produc- 
tive where tested, with less bacterial spot than Southland or 
Elberta. Blossoms are small-petaled, self fertile, opening 
about with Southland, requires 750 chilling hours to break 
rest period. Keystone would seem to be especially well 
adapted to the Southern Peach area. 

An early, oval, red all ov- 
TRIOGEM (N.J. 70) (6a) er, firm, yellow freestone 
peach ripening usually about two days after Golden Jubilee 
or 20 to 25 days before Elberta. The trees are medium in 
size, hardy and heavy bearers. Trees require good soil and 
good culture for best results. 

For the past several years Triogem has fruited over a wide 
area and has gained in popularity due to heavy yields and 
good marketing traits. Hardiness of tree has been another 
factor for its increased popularity. 

~ WASHINGTON (6) 
An outstanding new introduction from the Virginia Experi- 

ment Station at Blacksburg. The fruit is considered to have 
outstanding qualities of color, size, flavor, firmness of flesh, 
texture, and is fully freestone. The buds are evtremely re- 
sistant to spring frosts. The tree bore heavy crops in 1955, 
1956, 1957 and 1958; all bad frost years at the station or- 
chards, and was named Washington on the basis of this per- 
formance. 

Washington ripens about 3 days after Triogem and 3 days 
before Sunhigh. It has good pollen and should be used 
where pollination is needed. This variety should be adapted 
to the central Virginia area and to the mountain sections of 
Maryland and northward. 

COLORA PEACH (6c) 
An Outstanding Hardy, Early, Yellow Freestone Peach. 

High Color, Superb Quality, Size and Hardiness. 

Our own introduction of a new frost resistant, yellow free- 
stone peach. Second generation trees as well as the original 
branch have withstood temperatures during the past winters 
of about 17 degrees below zero, when most other varieties 
such as Elberta, Hiley Belle, Belle of Georgia, Early Elberta 
and J. H. Hale were wiped out by these low temperatures. 
The peach is an attractive yellow, freestone, well-colored and 
of excellent quality, ripening just after Golden Jubilee. 



Pountiful Ridge. 

PEACH Trees |: 

NEWDAY (N,J..79) (6@ 
gins to ripen a few days after Triogem. The tree is more 
vigorous and fruit larger which makes the variety somewhat 
easier to grow for market. The fruit is showy, firm in tex- 
ture and hangs to tree well. 

The growers demand we again grow and list this variety. 
It is a good one for many sections. 

A large, oval, yellow- 

of, " A large, red bright 
SUNHIGH (NJ. 82) smooth peach, which col- 
ors well before it ripens, softens slowly, making it a good 
commercial peach. Flesh inclines to adhere to the pit when 
hard ripe, but is generally freestone. Tree is spreading in 
growth and dormant buds are hardy. Variety seems to do 
best in hilly sections and requires thorough summer spray- 

SOUTHLAND ‘@) 
A promising new yellow fleshed variety that looks 

good to precede Halehaven. Don’t miss out on this one. 

New Yellow Fleshed variety ripening in Hiley Season. 
Southland is a seedling of Halehaven selfed. It ripens about 
with Hiley or 16 days before Elberta. Fruit is a freestone 
medium to large size, round and has little fuzz. Color is at- 
tractive with a light-red blush covering about half the peach 
at shipping stage. Flesh is yellow, firm, slow softening. 
medium textured, good flavor. Trees are vigorous and pro- 
ductive, blossoms large and self fertile. 

7 SUMMERQUEEN (N.J. 157) (>) 
A high q quality, large attractive, firm, yellow-fleshed peach 

ripening about with “Sunhigh and just before Golden East. 
Less susceptible to bacterial spot than Sunhigh. Has large. 
showy, imperfect blossoms which need pollination. Sets good 
crop with proper cross-pollination and is recommended to re- 
place Sunhigh where Bacterial spot is a problem. 

~LORING ©) 
A Fine Peach Showing Premise 

Wide Adaptability — Many Uses 

very 

Plant Loring With Confidence 

Station. Resembles 
is much firmer 

Originated by the Missouri State Exp. 
Golden Jubilee in color and shape, however, 
and does not soften at the suture or tip. 
fleshed freestone with attractive bright color of red and yel- 
low over a yellow ground color. Ripens about two weeks 
ahead of Elberta. 

Our Trees of Loring are TRUE-TO-N 

I. JULY ELBERTA (Burnett Elberta) (2) 
freestone 

vAME. 

A large, medium early peach ripening with or 
slightly before Halehaven. 

The fruit has a golden yellow color, over-spread with red. 
It ean be picked for shipping about four days before ripen- 
ing due te early color. The quality is excellent for canning 
and fresh eating. It shows better than average results when 
frozen. The variety does well in all peach sections. 

7REDGLOBE (») 
fleshed peach which be-, 

/ ECLIPSE ©) 

; eee 
A large firm yellow / 

Our Peach Trees Are Famous For Growth and Productiveness 

Ripens 15 days before Elberta. 
Fruits large round with light pub- 

escence. Skin is highly colored with red over a good yellow 
ground color. A freestone and complete absence of red in 
the flesh makes it an outstanding canning peach. Very good 
quality. Chilling requirements about same as Elberta. 
Blossoms are large and self-fertile. Widely tested and very 

~~ RICHHAVEN (e) 
Outstanding New Variety 

Recommended For Test In All Areas 

Originated in South Haven, Michigan. Richhayen gives 
promise of replacing the Hale Haven variety. Fruits are 
large, uniform in size and shape. Color a bright red blush 
with stripes of red and gold laid over a bright golden ground 
color. Fuzz is unnoticeable and an unusually thick, tough 
skin adds to its handling and shipping ability. Flesh is a 
clear yellow with moderate redding around the pit. Entirely 
a freestone when ripe. Ripens with Hale Haven or fourteen 
days before Elberta. 

/ HALEHAVEN (84) 
One of Our Finest Peaches for “Quick Freezing”. 

We endorse and Recommend This Great Peach To 

Growers in All Seetions Where Size, Color, Quality 

and Shipping Ability are Paramount Considerations. 
We know of no peach of recent introduction that is prov- 

ing more universally satisfactory than the Halehaven. The 
tree is a strong thrifty grower, resistant to common peach 
diseases, the fruit is large, oval shaped like a well grown J. 
H. Hale, it has a good tough skin, the flesh of the peach be- 
ing of such texture that it will not bruise easily and has a 
beautiful red color that attracts the buyer and a flavor that 
is the best. _ / 

¢ JULY HEATH Ot thelle Gling) (8) 
A~ Targe to very large white cling, ~ ripening latter part of 

Hale Haven season and before Elberta, coming to us from 
Kentucky. A beautiful peach, strong growing tree and hardy 
in bud. Very high in quality. We recommend this peach to 
anyone desiring a white cling peach for all purposes. Some- 
times called July or Summer Cling. 

7 GOLDEN EAST (N_J._87) ($f) 2, 3r?* netiae 
highly colored, yellow-fleshed peach ripening with Hiley or 
about 15 days before Elberta. Usually a freestone. A prom- 
ising variety for sites south of Central New Jersey where 
favorable elevations soil and climate prevail. Tree is up- 
right, spreading and vigorous. Medium in hardiness. 

A self-pollinated seedling from Georgia 
Belle. A dark red, yellow-fleshed free- 

stone peach of firm texture and good flavor, ripens with Hi- 
ley. Tree is very vigorous. The fruit is oval in shape, flesh 
fine grained and an excellent shipper; hangs well to the tree 
and can be harvested over a long period. 

CHAMPION (a) 
white peach in this season. 
yellowish-white mottled with red on sunny side; 
with red at pit. Very hardy. Freestone. 

SULLIVAN'S EARLY ELBERTA 
Leads The Early Elberta Season 

The tree and fruit characteristics were found to be iden- 
tical with Elberta. 

It ripens ahead of the regular Early Elberta and Belle of 
Georgia: it averages large in size, extra fine quality and 
shows good shipping ability. We have long needed a good 
commercial peach to fill this ripening time. Sullivan’s Early 
Elberta has real possibilities and we recommend it highly. 

We restore this variety to our 
list because of demand for a fine 
The fruit is large, quite regular, 

flesh white 

(10a) Introduced by Missouri Exp. Station. Its 
ripening season is eight days before Fl- 

/berta. The fruits are large, shaped like Elberta, seems to 
size well with heavy crop. Poppy has attractive red color, 
coloring well before peach is ripe. Fruits are firm, yellow 
fleshed, freestone of fine texture and flavor. A good. ship- 
ping peach. Its season and general characteristics are such 
that it should have a place in most orchards. 

SPECIAL NOTE 

We want you to plant BOUNTIFUL RIDGE trees. 
Our trees are as good as ean be produced. When 

wanting more than 300 peach trees write to us giv- 
ing list and we will quote you special prices con- 
sistent with market conditions at that time. 



Place Orders Early While Our Assortment Is Complete 
Lo oa Les oS 

Nx BGG fF 
(AT T A large, attractive 

~ REDCREST ( An teJe 26) (0h) yellow-fleshed free- 
stone ripening about a week before Elberta. The skin color 
is a beautiful crimson red which resembles Sunhigh The 
quality is supreme, flesh golden yellow, firm and juicy. Tree 
is productive and a vigorous grower. Redcrest is an airfree 
peach. 

7 BLAKE (10e) 

yg 
ef 

Widely planted in New Jersey and some other areas and 
seems to have grower and consumer approval. Named from 
the late Dr. M. A. Blake of the N. J. Experimental Station. 
Fruits are medium to large, very highly colored with attrac- 
tive red over good yellow ground color. It is a freestone, 
having considerable red about the pit and extending to the 
flesh in some eases. Flesh is very firm and of excellent 
flavor. Trees are good growers, ranks with Elberta in hard- 
iness of bud and tree. The size, its bright attractive red col- 
oring and season of ripening should make the Blake a desir- 
able peach to precede the Elberta. 

~ EARLY ELBERTA “1 
A Great Commercial Peach Ripening Just Betore Regular 

Elberta. The Genuine Gleason Strain. 

A great commercial peach in the Central and Northern 
peach producing areas where the markets are not too dis- 
tant and quality is a decided factor. One of the most beau- 
tiful of the Elberta type peaches. A large, attractively col- 
ored, yellow fleshed, freestone peach ripening with Belle of 
Georgia or from 38 to 8 days before the regular Elberta. The 
highest quality peach of all the Elberta types grown com- 
mercially. The trees are hardy, thrifty and bear. consistent- 
ly. The deep lemon yellow colored skin blushed with bright 
red makes it very attractive and the peach retains a beautiful 
golden yellow color after being canned. IF YOUR MARKET 
DEMANDS QUALITY AND BEAUTY PLANT THE EARLY 
ELBERTA. Our trees are propagated from the old original 
strain of Early Elberta——-(Gleason Strain). 

~ SUMMERCREST (N,J.) 94. (11a) 
Sheet 2h 

A (ance: oval freestone peach of fine quality, ripening with 
Georgia Belle. The flesh is deep golden yellow, melting and 
sweet. Tree is exceptionally vigorous, requiring light soil 
and very little nitrogen. Summercrest is hardy as J. H. Hale 
and adapted to regions having a climate similar to central 
and southern New Jersey 

Beccles to Plant 
QUALITY - APPEARANCE - PRODUCTIVITY 

Varieties are listed in their order of ripening as near as 
possible and you can select varieties adapted to SOUTH- 
BRN - CENTRAL-OR NORTHERN growing conditions 
with the assurance you will have some of the best peach 
varieties available. 

**Redwin 
*Redcap 
**Cardinal 
**Prly-Red-Fre 
**Dixired 
**Goldray 
**Sunhaven 
**Coronet 
**Redhaven 
**Golden Jubilee 
**Wairhaven 
**Ranger 
*Ikeystone 

*«*Triogem 
***Colora 
*Sunhigh 
*Southland 

**Loring 
*July Elberta 

*Indicates Commercial varieties, with average hardiness, 
adapted to distant and nearby markets. 

**Indicates Hardier and good Commercial 
adapted to distant and nearby markets. 

***Indicates Extremely hardy varieties of Merit. 

**Richhaven 
**Aale Haven 
**Sullivans Ey. 
**Redcrest 
**Blake 
**TDarly Elberta 
**Belle of Georgia 
***Polly 
**Redskin 
**W1berta 
**J. H. Hale 
**Shippers Late Red 
**Gage Elberta 
**Brackett 
*Gemmers Late Elberta 
**Rio-Oso Gem 
**Tizzie 
** Autumn 

Elberta 

varieties 

Bountiful. Ridge 

FRUIT TREES 
_> BELLE OF GEORGIA (11h) 

The White Peach That Has Stood the Test of Time and 

Stands Today as the Leader of All White Peaches of its 

Season Adapted to Large Commercial Plantings in All Peach 

Producing Aveas. 

Fruit large, bright, attractive red almost covering the 
peach with white background. Flesh white, highly flavored 
and very firm and known universally as one of the best 
shipping white peaches in cultivation. Tree very vigorous, 
hardy and productive. Are you planting to supply the de- 
mand for a good white peach? Plant Belle of Georgia. A 
freestone. 

> POLLY (le) 
A NEWCOMER—VERY HARDY WHITE PEACH 

The Polly peach was introduced by Iowa State College. It 
is very hardy. bearing big crops after 20 below zero winters. 
It is a freestone of exceptional quality, with a keen peachy 
taste, juicy and aromatic. The color is a beautiful white 
overlaid with a rich red blush. Recommended to all growers 
who wish an exceptional white peach in Plberta season. 

“REDSKIN (*) 
Beautiful Red Peach of Elberta Season 

A MARKET LEADER 

It Continues to Bring The High Dollar. 

Use This High Colored Peach to Replace Elberta 

This Year. 

The Redskin peach is a product of the Maryland Universi- 
ty Experiment Station and is the result of a cross between 
Hale and Elberta. It ripens slightly ahead or with Elberta. 
The tree is vigorous, fast growing and productive. Wood is 
hardy and the buds survive low winter temperatures along 
with the hardiest varieties. The fruit of the Redskin is 
round, yellow flesh with little or no color near the pit. It is 
a complete freestone, firm flesh of excellent shipping quality 
well colored with a deep red blush covering the fruit even 
when ripening under shady conditions. In taste, it is aro- 
matic, vinous and sweet. Due to the firmness, it is rated 
high for canning. Fruit develops good size even with heavy 
load on trees. 

ELBERTA (1a) 
THE PEACH WITH A PEDIGREE 

The World’s 

The tree is hardy, disease resistant, very thrifty and very 
productive under most conditions. The fruit is large to very 
large, a freestone, skin of deep golden yellow and_ highly 
colored. The skin is tough and the flesh, while tender and 
juicy is of such texture that the ELBERTA IS FAMOUS 
FOR ITS ABILITY TO CARRY TO DISTANT MARKETS 
The quality is classed as good, and the slight bitter flavor is 
preferred by many. It is estimated that 50% of all peaches 

Greatest Money-Making Peach 

planted are Elberta. As improved types and varieties are 
introduced this ratio is lower but after all is said. ELBERTA 
STILL REMAINS THE WORLD’S LEADING COMMER- 
CIAL PEACH. We are propagating our 
selected orchards of great bearing 
original type Elberta. 

Elberta trees from 
records and to the old 

oy April 26, 1960 
Dear Sirs: 
We received the apple trees OK. Thanks very much. 

Marshall G. Reynolds 



“of good quality, 

Pountiful Ridge ge 

A deseription will hardly do jus- 
J. H. HALE (12b) tice to this fine variety. In size 
it is one-third to one-half larger than the Elberta and is 
more highly colored. ‘The skin is deep crimson, smooth 
tight, and almost without fuzz. Flesh is golden yellow, firm 
and has a most delicious flavor. The pit separates easily 
from the flesh. It is exceptionally valuable as a commercial 
peach owing to its unusual keeping qualities. Will ship 
nearly as well as an apple. Fruit ripens a few days before 
and with the Elberta but it will hang on the tree longer. 
Your planting is incomplete without it. Note—The J. H. 
Hale does not have an entirely perfect bloom, and to get the 
best results it should be planted with some other variety. 

WHITE HALE (N.J.. 63) (1e) fleshed freestone 
ripening with J. H. Hale. Tree is vigorous. 

A fine white fleshed peach to follow Belle of Georgia. 

AFTERGLOW (N.J. 84) (13) days after Elber- 
ta, therefore, often meets good, strong taciecst Fruits are 
large, round oval in shape and almost completely over- 
spread with red. The flesh is yellow stained with red about 
the pit and is free. The trees are vigorous and rapid grow- 
ers, the fruit buds appear more hardy than J. H. Hale where 
observed. Recommended for trial in most districts. 

SHIPPERS LATE RED (18a) 

(Bountiful Strain) 

Best of the Hale type Shippers Late Red. A Large, 

Productive, Handsome peach recommended to follow 

Elberta. Brings high prices. 

A very large, very highly colored attractive red, yellow 
fleshed freestone and good quality peach of distinct Hale 
type. Ripens just after Elberta and J. H. Hale. A good 
shipping peach, extremely productive. Very hardy and its 
beauty and size enables it to bring top prices on the mar- 
kets. This splendid variety should be planted more exten- 
sively as we know of no ‘variety we can recommend more 
highly for a peach to follow the Elberta. 

confusion exists regarding the various strains of 
We are growing the true type as determined 

A. test orchards, which 

A large white 

Usually ripens 3 to 

Much 
this variety. t 
by comparison with fruit in U. S. D. 
is known as the Hale type. 

SHIPPERS LATE RED 

Bountiful Ridge Hale Type has proven to be the finest of 

all Shippers Late Red Strains. A trial will prove it. 

‘GAGE ELBERTA )(13b) 
MR. PLANTER: Don’t pass up Gage it has every- 

thing a peach should have—size, quality and beauty. 

A disease Resistant Bud Sport of the Famous El- 

berta Peach, Which We Recommend Highly. 

The Recommended for resistance to bacterium pruni. tree 
grows as thrifty as the Elberta and looks much like the old 
time Elberta. Gage Elberta blooms two to four days after 
Elberta and apparently has a very strong blossom setting a 
crop of fruit under unfavorable conditions. The fruit is so 
near like the Elberta that only an expert can distinguish the 
difference. Ripens two to three days later than Elberta. 
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THE BRACKETT PEACH (1) 
ONE OF THE BEST VARIETIES TO FOLLOW ELBERTA 

AND IT IS PROVING A GREAT COMMERCIAL PEACH. 

This is a comparatively new variety in some sections, but 
has been tried and proven one of the most profitable peaches 
in the South and Central areas. Its season is about five days 
after Elberta, with a beautiful orange-yellow skin tinged 
with carmine. Flesh is a deep yellow and much lighter flav- 
ored than Elberta. This peach sizes up well under heavy 
crops and is equal to Elberta as a shipper. A perfect free- 
stone and a real peach. 

~GEMMERS LATE ELBERTA “1 
RINGS THE BELL — A WINNER 

Beautiful color, large size, excellent quality, fine 

shipping and keeping ability combine in GEMMERS 

LATE ELBERTA to make it one of the most prom- 

ising varieties we have ever observed to follow the 

Elberta season. 

It is a typical Elberta in fruit and tree characteristics. 
It ripens 8 to 12 days after Elberta, just following Shippers 
Late Red and before Lizzie. Fruits are very uniform large, 
well covered with a brilliant red tough skin. Flesh very 
firm, being slightly tinged with red about the pit but red 
does not extend into the golden yellow flesh. Originating at 
Sussex, N. J., well up in the Mountains where many varieties 
of peaches fail to stand the climatic conditions, recommends 
GEMMERS as a hardy variety both in tree and bud. 

YRIO-OSO-GEM (4a) 
WIDELY GROWN — A BEAUTIFUL PEACH 

You can get the Genuine Rio-Oso-Gem now at Bountiful 
Ridge Nurseries, our budwood coming from fine fruiting 
orchards in New Jersey. 

A HALE TYPE LATE PEACH FOLLOWING ELBERTA 
7 TO 10 DAYS. FRUIT LARGE IN SIZE WITH BRIL- 
LIANT RED COLOR AND LIGHT PUBESCENCE. THE 
FLESH IS FIRM AND FINE TEXTURED WITH EX- 
CELLENT FLAVOR. BECAUSE OF ITS FIRMNESS OF 
FLESH IT IS FINE FOR FREEZING, CANNING AND 
OTHER USES. RIO-OSO-GEM IS AN OUTSTANDING 
COMMERCIAL VARIETY. 

LIZZIE (15) 
SIZE — FIRMNESS — FINE COLOR — EXCELLENT 

QUALITY COMBINE TO MAKE THIS PEACH A 

FAVORITE TO FOLLOW GEMMERS LATE ELBERTA 

The origin of this peach has not been fully determined. 
It has been very successfully grown by commercial orehard- 
ists in N. J., Conn., and in several Southern states. It is a 
distince Elberta type peach, large, freestone having a fine yel- 
low flesh and the peach ripens very slowly after being taken 
off the tree. It ripens from 12 to 16 days after Elberta, col- 
ors well with a handsome red over a deep yellow undertone. 
The tree is thrifty, hardy, heavy bearer of regular crops. 
Some growers consider it the best of our present list of real 
late peaches. 

7 AUTUMN (N,J. 145) (® 
é CONSIDERED ‘ONE OF THE BEST 

VERY LATE VARIETIES 

The latest, large, yellow freestone ripening fully fourteen 
days after Elberta. Later than Late Crawford, or Rio-Oso- 
Gem. The tree is a very vigorous grower and should be 
planted on well-drained good peach soil. For the grower 
who wishes good size, high quality fruit for road side stand 
or nearby markets, Autumn fills the bill. 

Bargain Peach Tree Collection 
Early To Late 

1 Hale Haven 

1 Erly-Red-Fre 1 Belle of Georgia 

1 Red Haven 1 Redskin 

3 Yellow — 3 White 

Home Collection for Eating, Canning, Freezing 

Six 4 to 5 ft. trees 

$8.95 
$17.00 

1 Redwin 

Regular $10.75 Value for 

Double This Order For 



Peach Trees on Yunnan Nematode 

Resistant Root Stock 
YUNNAN Peach ROOT STOCK is proving almost 100% resistant to the devastating effects of ROOT NEM- 

ATODE. Every orchardist in those areas affected by Peach Root Nematodes should plant trees they know to be 

grown on Nematode resistant root stock. TREES GROWN ON YUNNAN ROOT STOCK MEANS: LONGER 

LIVED TREES IN THE ORCHARDS; LARGE CROPS AND LARGER FRUIT DURING THE ENTIRE LIFE 

OF THE TREE—RESULTING IN GREATER INCOME TO THE GROWER. TREES GROWN ON YUNNAN 

ROOT STOCK WILL MEAN THE REVIVAL OF PLANTINGS IN MANY SECTIONS WHERE Peach Root 

Nematode has made it impossible to grow a successful peach orchard in many sections of the Southern areas. 

VARIETIES AVAILABLE FOR FALL 1960 AND SPRING 1961 

YEARLING TREES — JUNE BUDS 

We will have for Fall 1960 and Spring 1961 a nice supply of both June budded and yearling trees on 
YUNNAN NEMATODE RESISTANT ROOT STOCK. We hope there will be enough trees for all who have a 
nematode problem to be able to plant varieties on resistant stock this year. The trees have made nice growth 
and are sure to satisfy. 

Blake Hale Haven Maygold Rio-Oso-Gem 
Cardinal Keystone Redhaven Southland 
Coronet Loring Redskin Sunhaven 
Erly Red Fre Ranger Redwin Sunhigh 

Richhaven 

Please refer to descriptions of these varieties on the preceding pages. Trees on Yunnan Nematode 
Resistant Stock will be available in most of the grades listed on page 8. Please give alternate sizes when or- 
dering for faster service. 

PRICES OF ALL VARIETIES OF PEACH TREES GROWN ON YUNNAN NEMATODE 

RESISTANT ROOT STOCK 

Add 10¢ per tree to all prices listed on page 8 on whatever grade or quantity of trees you select and wish 
on Yunnan root stock. This extra charge is made necessary because of the difficulty in securing true Yunnan 
seed for growing purposes and only represents about the actual additional cost te us in producing trees on 
Yunnan root stock. 

WHEN YOU PLANT TREES ON YUNNAN ROOT STOCK WE RECOMMEND 
Your fertilization and cultivation practices should be such that your peach trees will go dormant early. 

The Yunnan root gives added vigor to the tree and naturally responds to fertilization and cultivation prac- 
tices more quickly than trees grown on Lovell or seedling root stock. Cultivation should be stopped early and 
we recommend a split application of fertilizers; one being put on in fall after trees are defoliated and another 

in spring after danger of frost injury to blossoms and fruit are past and if you do not have a set of fruit you 
do not need to apply a spring application unless your soil is very thin and your trees show lack of vigor. 

TRUE YUNNAN SEEDLINGS now offered for your Planting and Budding 
We have had some demand for Yunnan seedlings and in view of the quantity of this type of seedlings 

we are now growing, we are pleased to offer these to our friends so that they may bud any varieties they wish 
(excepting PATENTED VARIETIES) on them after planting them in their permanent location. PRICES 
ARE AS FOLLOWS. Only order in quantities offered. 

Prices per seedlings 10 25 50 100 10 25 50 100 

18 to 24 inch .......... 2d 223 220 12 30 to 36 inch .......... 35 33 30 22 

24 to 30 inch .......... 30 28 2D 18 Seto. Abe eee eee 40 38 35 28 

OUR OWN TEST ORCHARDS AND BUDWOOD SOURCE .. ANOTHER SERVICE OF BOUNTIFUL RIDGE 

This picture shows a portion of our OWN Test Orchard 

and Budwood Block; just another way the folks at Bountiful 

Ridge have of serving their customers better. We have over 

125 different varieties of peach fruiting here all summer 

where we can evaluate and screen them for commercial value, 

and then pass this information on to our customers. This 

orchard also serves as a True-to-name budwood source frem 

which our peach trees are produced to assure long-lived or- 

chards of dependable strains. Take advantage of these and 

our many other services to Fruit Growers by planting 

Bountiful Ridge trees and plants this year. 



KING 

OF 

FRUITS 

KING 

OF 

FRUITS 

Are You Planting The BEST? 
or Are You Just Growing Apples? 

Plan Today to Plant For Future Demand and Production! 

Bountiful Ridge Grown Trees Are The Foundation to A Successful Orchard 

RECENT YEARS HAVE DEMONSTRATED THE IMPORTANCE 
OF PROPER VARIETY SELECTION 

Our Listings of New Varieties and Selected Types of Older Varieties Point the Way 

TO GREATER PRODUCTION—GREATER CONSUMER SATISFACTION 
GREATER PROFITS TO THE GROWER 

THRIFTY—HARDY—DEPENDABLE PLANTING STOCK LEADS TO SUCCESS 

GROWING 

? 

THE OLDER TREE 

Growing costs per bushel are high — THE YOUNGER TREE 
- : id Many trees have winter injury — sun- 

Maximum production at minimum cost — lded Hil icki Difficul 
Better response to fertilizer applied — Better SCC CE igh picking costs ifficult 
control of fruit diseases — Easier to spray — to spray in tops — often have develcped 
Low picking cost enables you to have varie- “ 2 

DICE : diseases which you cannot control — Many 
ties that will give greater market and con- 

sumer satisfaction. unprofitable varieties. 

MODERNIZE YOUR APPLE PLANTING FOR FUTURE FRUIT DEMANDS 

REMOVE THOSE SLACKER TREES AND VARIETIES 
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New! 
SKYLINE SUPREME is a tree sport of the Starking va- 

riety originating in the orchards of Wm. BH. Dalton, high in 
the hills of the Blue Ridge, near Hendersonville, N. C. It is 

particularly outstanding because of its early coloring and 
early ripening habits. 

Fruits of SKYLINE SUPREME reach full color and ma- 
turity several weeks ahead of such varieties as Richared and 
Starking, and many days earlier than most of the other re- 

cently introduced early coloring types. They color equally 

well under shaded conditions or in normal light. In the 

Hendersonville area, where all the testing has been done, 

fruits of SKYLINE SUPREME have normally had sufficient 
eolor by the first of August to pack 100% Extra Fancy. <Ac- 
tual maturity is about 10 days later but still much earlier 
than its closest competitors. 

The color of SKYLINE SUPREME is a beautiful blush red 
without a trace of a stripe. This fine apple is endowed with 
a double pigmented layer adding brilliance and luster to its 
color. A 

\ ry | 

NEW K 
Large Size 

EARLY COLORING — EARLY RIPENING 

EARLY BEARING 

GOOD SHAPE — HIGH PROFIT 
New! 

Under Appalachin conditions, SKYLINE SUPREME tends 
to exhibit a strong habit toward the sheep-nosed condition 
which is prevalent among western grown Delicious. The 
tree is vigorous, bears young, sets large crops of good size, 
highly colored fruits. The blooms of SKYLINE SUPREME 
are similar to and come at about the same time as other 
types of Red Delicious. They also need pollination for best 
results. 

SKYLINE SUPREMPE is truly of Eastern origin and we 
feel it is much more adapted to our general conditions than 
types trom other areas. From our observations and com- 
parisons of many newly introduced types over the last sev- 
eral years, we heartily suggest its trial in all Red Delicious 
growing areas in the eastern U. S.; even at low elevations. 

SKYLINE SUPREME es is a regular tree type sort of De- 
licious. We have grown them on semi-dwart (Malling VII) 
anchor rooted trees for those who would like the smaller 
tree. Only 1 year trees will be available for Fall 1960 
Spring 1961. Price is $ .10 per tree higher in all grades and 
quantities than regular apple varieties—standard and dwarf. 

ING LUSCIOUS NEW 
Good Flavor 

(U. S. PLANT PATENT APPLIED FOR) 

Prices for King Luscious only: 1-9 

EIN KG heey aA Hon oGoaedcoudndodS ROB eres $2.50 
45 town: tice Eee rer Ris Oi erator oie 2.00 
BH El hyo ANd Baie b bie or orOoM OMG oD ‘ : ; 1.75 
BETO Gr hibe UCV ES oes seca ets sekeweenevoues oreperserencvlone 2.00 
SAT 25 11 ial ats pablobarico ees onomo ve thlaraiest 1.75 
Poi \ Rae Pied EON Potiecrerm aloes arora IEC cc OmenO DIN ts G10.c10 C 1.50 

KING LUSCIOUS, probably the largest good apple to come 
to the planter in many years. KING LUSCIOUS was found 
as a poorly colored seedling by the late Wm. M. Dalton of 
near Hendersonville, N. C., who later crossed it with Red 
Delicious and King David, resulting in the fine apple which 
we are pleased to introduce to our trade. 

KING LUSCIOUS is a very large, highly colored apple 
with good keeping, eating and cooking qualities. The skin 
is a deep red at maturity with a beautiful bloom. The flesh 
is pure white with excellent flavor. The season of ripening 
is with Rome Beauty and Stayman, although it may be 
picked sooner for cooking purposes if desired. The tree is 
a young and annual bearer, blooming a week after Rome 
Beauty to make it almost completely frost proof. 

The tree is semi-dwarf in habit, sets its scaffold branches 
well, and needs little pruning. Both tree and fruit are re- 
sistant to apple scab. 

We believe KING LUSCIOUS has a place in every planting: 
not only because of its large size and attractive appearance, 
but because it is the most frost resistant apple variety we 
know of. 

Please refer to outside back cover fer color illustrations 

of both of these new and wonderful apples. 

100 
10-49 50-99 or more 

$2.00 $1.50 $1.25 
1.75 1.25 1.15 
1.50 1.00 95 
1.75 1.35 1.45 
1.50 1.15 95 
1.25 1.00 80 



Bb ountiful Ria 9 e 

APPLE Tree 
Have A Reputation Backed By Over 80 Years Production Experience 

General List of Apple Trees 
and Prices of Apple Trees 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
One of America’s Leading Nurseries - 

THEIR LEADERSHIP IN PRODUCING SUPERIOR TREES THAT GIVE UNIVERSAL HAVE PROVEN 

Selling Direct to the Planter 

SATISFACTION AT PRICES THAT REPRESENT AMERICA’S GREATEST VALUES IN NURSERY STOCK 

Thrifty—Hardy—Dependable True To Name Planting Stock Leads To Success 

WE HAVE A VARIETY FOR EVERY LOCATION, SEASON AND PURPOSE 

In figuring prices you may combine all varieties of apple to get advantage of large quantity rate. 

APPLE TREES (Prices are per tree) 

1-9 10-49 

Br to: 6 feeb te) VE ccs ceneereera sate. cos $2.25 $1.85 
4° tod feet 2500S ease se eee 1.75 1.50 
3. to. 4) feet,. 2. Vick cic cco e esis Meee 1.50 1.25 
4 to.6; feet, WU oyrs. oo Sickie: 1.75 1.50 
3to 4ifeets lL yrisass 2 ven see meeer 1.50 1.25 
2 to 3 feet; Uys eee cemen aes 1.25 1.00 

All prices are net f.o.b. Princess Anne, Maryland. 

SPECIAL NOTE: WE WANT YOU TO PLANT BOUNTIFUL RIDGE GROWN APPLE TREES. 

50-99 100-200 

$1.35 $1.00 
1.10 85 It Pays to Plant 
85 i) Bountiful Ridge 

1.10 85 Grown 
85 -70 Apple Trees 
-70 ays) 

If you 

want more than 200 apple trees write to us giving full list of varieties and grades desired and we will quote 

you special prices consistent with market conditions at such time. , 
4 f 

NOTE 
The ripening order of varieties is designated by brack- 

eted number after the name. Varieties overlapping in 
ripening season are indicated by subletter. Example: 
McIntosh and Cortland are same season and are desig- 
nated as by numbers 9a and 9c. We are endeavoring to 
give the ripening order and not the picking order as 
this will vary greatly according to the grower and where 
they are marketed. Many of our green apples are picked 
early for cooking purposes. Other highly | colored red 
apples are marketed long before actual ripening time and 
again soil, fertilization and climatic conditions will cause 
a variation in ripening season. We trust this listing will 
be helpful to you. We have endeavored to make it as au- 

thentie as possible. 

WRIXPARENT (1) Earliness, Annual Bearer, 
Large size, Quality, Good Ship- 

per, Early Bearing, and Blight Resistant all tell the story of 
this fine apple. It was found as a chance seedling in a 
Yellow Transparent orchard. Ripens 10 to 15 days earlier 
than Transparent, is an attractive light green without mark- 
ings, white fleshed, fine texture, sub-acid in flavor, and rates 
high as a ccoking apple. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT ©) vecora as our 
most widely planted early commercial apple. Tree grows 
upright hardy, early bearer, good size, skin clear white to 
pale yellow in color. Flavor very good. An excellent cook- 
ing apple known to the housewife everywhere. Ripens early 

July. 

Holds a long 

LODI (Big Transparent) °°?) 
LODI IS ONE OF OUR BEST EARLY APPLES 

Large Size, Firmness and Early Bearing 

Habits Recommend it 

The Lodi after being tested over quite a large territory is 
proving to be one of our most worthy Early Apples. It has 
the same quality and flavor as Yellow Transparent, but is 
much larger and more firm. The tree is more spreading and 
vigorous, bears early and more regular than Transparent. 
The fruit is a better shipper and does not show bruising as 
badly. It ripens a few days later than Transparent but due 
to size can be picked with that variety if desired. Lodi 
should be interplanted for best results as it needs cross polli- 
nation. 

4 WILLIAMS’ EARLY RED )@a) 
‘and the largest of all early apples; a better name for it is 

Among the ear- 
liest to ripen 

“Big Red Apple”. Flesh is white, juicy and slightly tart. 
tender and crisp. A very good one, like Transparent bears 
heavily on young trees. 

— EARLY McINTOSH “ 
LEADS THE PARADE OF THE McINTOSH TYPES 

WELL ADAPTED TO COMMERCIAL MARKETS 

McIntosh Hybrid being almost red in color, very crisp. A 
thrifty grower and a regular bearer. Your opportunity to 
have the McIntosh type as a very early apple. Cash in on 
the popularity of the McIntosh by growing Early McIntosh 
for your markets. 

STARR (4a) One of the finest early apples grown in 
, New Jersey. Can be picked over a long 
period of time; large and of a fine yellowish color; a great 
bearer and a valuable market variety: comes into fruiting 
very young. 

THE LODI APPLE—Photograph of Lodi Apple on tree in 

experimental orchard of University of Md. Note size and 

uniform shape. 



/MILTON (6). 

Are Highest In Quality—Earliest To Bear—Greatest In Value 

V4 
r 

RED GRAVENSTINE ©) ries as a “summer 
apple of fine quality and shipping ability is now offered in 
a Red Strain. Large well colored with slightly yellow flesh. 
fine quality. Tree vigorous and productive. Ripens some- 
what irregular and should be picked several times. 

BEACON (a) 
ities. Ripens just before Wealthy and after 
Red. The tree is vigorous, healthy, and a 
Fruit hangs well and can be picked over a 
time to get the best size and color. Averages 
with normal crop, = 

A highly colored, 
excellent eating 

early apple with 
and shipping qual- 

Williams Early 
heavy producer. 
long period of 
215 ineh fruit 

yn YetP2d ) 
Typical MeIntosh, coloring full red; very 
good quality, about equal to MelIntosh, 

being same textured apple. Tree hardy and vigorous. Rip- 
ens three to four weeks before MeIntosh or just 
Wealthy. 

[RED WARRIOR }60) 

THE RED WARRIOR APPLE 

It’s beautiful all-over bright red color, large size, excellent 

quality should make it a leader. 

grows naturally well formed 
The fruit is large, 

The tree is normally vigorous, 
similar to MeIntosh and bears regularly. 
normally averaging better than three inches. The skin is 
smooth and colored _a brilliant red from stem to calyx, and 
does not bruise easily. Its ripening season is about with 
Wealthy or a little earlier. It is sub-acid in flavor and is an 
excellent cooking apple. The apple is shaped nearly 
Stayman, being a little longer from calyx to stem. 

WEALTHY (7) This beautiful, moderate sized, bril- 
‘ liant red apple is of fine quality; one 
of the best of its season. It is a relatively good keeper, 
and owing to the hardiness of the tree, its adaptability to 
cold climates and early bearing habits, it can be profitable 
as a filler. 

= Large, flat, streaked red 
? SUMMER RAMBO (8) and yellow, very tender, 

flavored. Tree vigorous semi-spreadine 
and productive. 

and fine 
hardy 

juicy very 
erower, 

SKYLINE SUPREME DELICIOUS (Ba) 
“ See full description on page 15. See color illustration 

GLENTON ((8>) 
SIZE—BEAUTY—PRODUCTIVITY 

on 

The Glenton is a seedling of the Northern Spy, ripening 
with or just after the Wealthy. 

The trees are vigorous growers and annual in bearing 
habits. 

The fruits are medium to large and average a good three 
inches where well grown. 

They are highly colored with attractive 
good quality for either cooking or eating. 

— IMP) ALL RED McINTOSH (e) 
ADDED BEAUTY TO A FAMOUS APPLE 

EARLIER COLORING—SOLID RED—FANCY FRUITS 

A special selected strain of the famous McIntosh apple, 
coloring a solid red without a trace of stripe. Without 
question this is the finest type of McIntosh that has come 
to our attention and will say that if you are not getting suf- 
ficient color on your present plantings of MeIntosh you 
should make your new plantings of this Improved Type this 
year. 

red and are of 

before 

like a™= 

Pountiful Ridge 

APPLE Trees 

McINTOSH (Black Mickey) (8) 
IT IS A TYPICAL McINTOSH APPLE 

Every grower of the MeIntosh apple should wateh the 
progress of this type McIntosh. Coming to us from the 

it has all the tell tale markings of the MeIntosh 
in Tree Productiveness, Hardiness, BUT HAS MUCH MORE 
COLOR AND STILL RETAINS THE SIZE OF THE OLD 
TIME McINTOSH. IT HAS GREAT POSSIBILITIES FOR 
EVERY GROWER OF THE McINTOSH APPLE. Ripens 
same season. 

LOBO ©) 

middle west, 

About same season as the MelIntosh, larger 
apple and colors a more full red than reg- 

ular McIntosh. Extra good quality. Tree equal to McIntosh. 
Comes highly recommended to replace the regular MeIntosh 
for the Middle Atlantic and Southern gy w erg 

(V| 7 Ja)- “A” ehoice variety ‘ofthe Fameuse 
McINTOSH ( type. see is long lived, bears 
young and annually. Fruits medium to large, highly per- 
fumed, almost covered with brilliant crimson; flesh snow 
white, crisp, very tender, slightly aromatic, sub-acid, high 
quality. A beautiful apple. Ranks as one of the greatest 
general purpose home and commercial varieties ever intro- 
duced. 

> KENDALL ©») 
BECOMES MORE POPULAR EACH YEAR 

Growers Praise Its Beauty—Size—Quality 

Ability To Hang On Tree. 

Of all the MeIntosh seedlings originated at Geneva, it is by 
far the most attractive. It is handsomely colored over the 
entire surface with dark red, covered with a rich bloom. 
Its season is about that of McIntosh, but it keeps a little 
longer. The apples are large aud possess the whitish, fine- 

is much the same but 
The apples hang bet- 

grained flesh of MeIntosh. The flavor 
more sprightly than that of McIntosh. 
ter than MeIntosh. 

~ CORTLAND (96) 
Vicorousuess and Productiveness. 

for Central Apple Areas. Popular 

Interplanting and Pollenization. 

an improved MeIntosh type. The fruits of the 
are similar but those of Cortland are more ob- 

and are more uniform in size; they have 
more color and the red is lighter and brighter and the strip- 
ing and splashes are laid on differently; the taste of Cort- 
land can hardly be distinguished from that of McIntosh; the 
flesh is firmer but just as juicy; the apples do not drop so 

A MelIntosh 

for 

Neted for its 

Type 

Cortland is 
two varieties 
late, average larger, 

readily and ship better. 

: 10 Comes into bearing mod- 
SMOKE HOUSE (10) erately voung. It has a thin 
skin of yellow, striped with rather a dull red and is very 
attractive. A favorite of the home orchard. 

_, Improved All Red Jonathan (a) 
“HIGHER COLOR ADDS TO POPULARITY OF THIS 

THE CENTRAL AND NORTHERN 
APPLE DISTRICTS 

PRODUCTIVENESS, QUALITY, PLACES IT 
AMONG APPLES OF ITS SEASON 

ADAPTED TO HOME, DOMESTIC AND 

FAVORITE OF 

FIRST 

FOREIGN MARKETS 

This is a special bud selected strain of the famous Jona- 
than Apple. We have tested it in every section of the coun- 
try, in trial plots and commercial orchards for more than 
twenty years and have found it superior in most all cases. 
Highly colored Jonathan apples bring the fancy prices. 
Use this fine, 
new planting 
needs. 

proven redstrain of Jonathan for replanting and 
work. We are sure they will satisfy your 

Our Trees Are Inspected For 

Trueness-To-Name 

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK WHEN YOU PLANT 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE GROWN STOCK 

The World’s Most Eminent Authorities on Tree 
Identification Say Bountiful Ridge Trees Are “True- 
to-Name.” 

Amherst, Mass., July 7, 1960 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

All saleable apple, pear, plum, sweet cherry and sour 
cherry varieties propagated and now growing at Bountiful 
Ridge Nurseries have been examined by the Massa- 
chusetts Trueness-to-name Inspection Service. To the 
best of our knowledge, these trees are true to name as 
they now stand in the nursery row. 

Massachusetts Trueness-to-Name 
Inspection Service 
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Pountiful Ria ge 

FAUT TRES| Anticipate Your Planting Needs — Plan and Plant our 1 Yr. Apple 

f 
JONADEL (10f) This fine new variety is the result 

aa of a cross of Jonathan and Delicious 
made at Ames, Iowa. The fruit is larger than Jonathan, 
milder than Jonathan but more acid than Delicious. Color 
is equal to Jonathan. Dessert qualities are excellent. Jona- 
del ripens with Jonathan, keeps well in storage until March 
or April with no evidence of Jonathan spot or internal 
browning. Fruit tends to drop unless treated with NAA. 
The tree is less suspectible to fire blight than Jonathan. 

JONAGRAM (10g) A cross of Ingram x Jonathan, 
: e Jonagram originated at the 

Missouri State Exp. Station. The fruit is of medium size, 
roundish, with thick, tough skin that is pale yellow over- 
laid with red. The flesh is whiter than Jonathan, fiinely 
grained, juicy, crisp, tender. The apples keep well in stor- 
age. Jonagram matures with Jonathan but blooms late, 
about 12 days after Jonathan and Delicious, and 6 days after 
Golden Delicious and Rome Beauty. 

TWENTY OUNCE ere einiesserumenan 
sub-acid, color green with slight blush and red stripe. Tree 
thrifty and very productive, generally recognized as our best 
summer baking apple. 

OPALESCENT (lla) Very large, brilliant dark 
red all over. Tree bears 

young and very prolific. Average quality. Its size and 
beauty recommend it for planting in Central and Northern 
areas. 

THE FAMOUS aes APPLE Wi NORTHWESTERN GREENING (11b) 

y Tree vigorous grower, quite hardy. Fruit large to very 

Through scientific cross breeding and careful selection of / large; green, becoming yellowish-green when ripe: flesh yel- 
. low, fine grained and firm; flavor good, sub-acid; very 

bud mutations, we now offer a MeIntosh type to cover the smooth and attractive. 

entire harvest season and which can be grown over a wider 

area than ever before meaning larger profits to the planters. IMPROVED RICHARED DELICIOUS (lle) 

Pe We are pleased to present to our customers a strain of 
/ BARLY COLORING Richared Delicious. This fine type 

FG JONATHAN (10b) “ COLORS several days earlier than the Richared with the 
same fine blush red of its parent. Actual maturity of this 
new type is about with Richared but it is valuable to the 
grower since it will color well enough al! over the tree to be 
picked in two or three times rather than the customary three 
to five times. After making many selections and observing 

The Jonathan is justly one of our greatest commercial 
apples. It is hard to equal for hardiness and productiveness. 
The apples are smooth and attractive colored, being med- 
ium in size. The flesh is firm, crisp, tender, juicy. good qual- one = a3 ae we 4 s 
ity. An excellent cooking or eating apple. Used extensive- them over a period of years, we believe this fine type will 
ly as a filler and pollenizing or eating apple. It is especial- compare favorably with most of the Improved Blush types 

ly adapted to the Central and Northern fruit districts. No of Delicious now on the market. 
commercial orchard of the North is complete without the 
Jonathan for a late fall Las hs mproved Double Red Delicious (id). 

the j ie : yu This is an EARLY COLORING STRIPED (Starking: type) 
GRIMES GOLDEN (10¢) a apples o2 Uday Se ~ Delicious, similar in color and tree growth to the Double 
of the fancy dessert apples and ranks with Delicious and Red Delicious. It colors ahead of The Double Red Delicious 
Jonathan on the market. Medium to large; bright yellow; but matures only a few days earlier. Its value lies in the 
flesh fine grained, juicy with a very pleasing spicy flavor. fact that the entire crop can be harvested with more color 

The tree is hardy, grows upright and is quite disease resist- in fewer pickings than can the Double Red Delicious. This 
ant. Highly recommended and widely planted to pollenize Improved Strain is our own selection. made after seeing 

aie . many fine types of the improved sorts of STRIPED DELIC- 
Self-sterile varieties: TOUS, and we certainly feel it will compare favorably with 

Commit, ; those now on the market. 

7 FRANKLIN (1) ’ CoLDE I$SEEEOW DELICIOUS «4» 
A NEW AND PROMISING APPLE ITS UNIQUE QUALITY—EARLY AND CONSISTENT 

For 15 years the Franklin apple variety introduced by the HEAVY BEARING HABITS AND BEAUTIFUL 
Ohio Experiment Station, has been under continuous obser- / " 
vation. It is a resulting seedling obtained by fertilizing Mc- GOLDEN COLOR GIVES THIS APPLE 
Intosh flowers with Delicious pollen. The fruit flesh is faint- ADDED POPULARITY EACH YEAR. 
ly yellow, fine grained. It is mild, moderately juicy, not z 
quite as sweet as Delicious but mathe rather mone: character ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO 
than McIntosh, being intermediate between the two, with a = zr 
pleasing aroma. Franklin excels both parents in appearance ROAD STAND MARKETS. 
having a brilliant red overcolor, resembling Delicious, with a This apple has received national publicity during the last 
golden yellow under-color, with very distinct bloom. Fruits few years and is famous for its unique quality, embracing 
are medium to good size oblong in shape. Franklin is note- 4 combination of flavors which is hard to equal. This com- 
able for fresh dessert quality which is best from late Octo- bined with the fine, firm textured flesh of the apple and the 
ber to early January, being definitely a fall and early winter beautiful, golden yellow skin at once attracts the eye of 
apple. Blooms about with Delicious, Jonathan, Rome; ripen- the consuming public. The tree, while not a Jarge growing 
ing a week earlier than Delicious and a little later than Jona- — type, is thrifty and extremely productive, coming into fruit- 
than. It is a heavy annual bearer where properly pollinated. ing and giving an abundant crop while very young. We are 
fruiting all over the tree as in MeIntosh. Should thrive offering this ‘splendid apple to our customers at the same 
wherever Delicious, Jonathan and McIntosh can be grown. rrice as all other varieties listed in our General Catalog. 

This apple should be picked at just the right period and 
placed in cold sterage for late winter use. 

IDARED (10e) 
A CROSS BETWEEN WAGNER AND JONATHAN. Its Gentlemen: 

season is with or a little later than Jonathan. Fruits are 
medium to large. stems medium long, slender; cavity broad. Enclosed please find two checks eovering our order of 
deep: calyx small, basin shallow. Strikingly beautiful bright April 25th. All the trees arrived in fine condition. We were 
red color. Skin smooth, medium thick, waxen: dots sparse. very well pleased with the prompt delivery and good con- 
inconspicious; rich yellow undercolor. Fruits hold form as nections in the transporting. Mr. Gould wanted us to tell 
well as Rome when baking. Creamy white, smooth textured you he is very pleased with his trees and his nice new or- 
flesh. Tree form resembles Jonathan, more upright, spread- chards look wonderful. ‘ f 
ing, seems rather resistant to blight. A regular bearer. May 23, 1960 Oliver B. Bailey 
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Are The Nation’s Choice for Fine Fruit Trees of Proven Merit 

Very highly colored, having no 
stripe. Same quality as MelIntosh, 

same textured fruit, hangs to the tree better than McIntosh 
and ripens one to two weeks after Cortland. Tree about 
equal tc MeIntosh, a regular bearer, and strongly recom- 
mended to lengthen the McIntosh season and give the Middle 
Atlantic and Southern growers a MelIntosh type fruit they 
can grow successfully. 

RICHARED DELICIOUS) (12)/ 
SUPERB QUALITY — BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT 

LC 

“MACOUN (12a) 

SOLID RED COLOR 

CASH IN ON AMERICA’S MOST 

POPULAR APPLE 

The RICHARED DELICIOUS is a blood red mutation of 
the famous Delicious Apple. Facts about the RICHARED: 
You have a tree of the same hardy characteristics as the old 
Delicious, producing an apple with the same appetizing, de- 
licious flavor, producing an apple that colors a full bright 
red, without a trace of stripe, on every part of the tree, the 
apple attaining this color weeks before we usually pick the 
regular Delicious, thus enabling everyone who grows it to 
eliminate the loss from drop apples, to pick earlier, to mar- 
ket earlier, if he desires to do so to seek a foreign market 
with a high quality apple that has superior carrying quali- 
ties when picked early and to keep it longer in storage for 
our late markets if desired. 

The higher prices received for the fruit of the improved 

strain of the Delicious apple prove that the grower can 

“CASH IN ON AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR APPLE WITH 

THE RICHARED DELICIOUS” and you should plant this 

year for the future markets when quality and beauty of fruit 
will prevail. 

~ DOUBLE RED DELICIOUS “!*e) 
A/’bud selected sport of the famous Delicious apple highly 

recommended for early color on low elevations. 

The description of DOUBLE RED DELICIOUS follows that 
of Delicious except its alibity to lay on early color at low 
elevation which the regular Delicious will not do. 

Many growers experience difficulty obtaining color early 
enough to compete in early markets where the Delicious is 
grown at low elevations—for them the Double Red Delicious 
is the answer. The apple gets very dark in color at ele- 
vation of 100 feet or more and we recommend our RICHA- 
RED DELICIOUS for planting above that elevation. 

Our Double Red Delicious is favorably compared with what 
is being sold as Starking. 

DELICIOUS (13) We no longer propagate the Regu- 
lar Delicious because of lack of de- 

mand for it with the introduction of Improved types as list- 
ed above which we recommend to all planters of the Red De- 
licious, as it is commonly known. 

} 
| 
Y 7 

The JONATHAN APPLE, grown in apple districts from 

coast to coast has stood the test of time and ranks today as 

one of the best general purpose apples. A general favorite 

of its season on both our domestie and foreign markets. 

fj Hountiful: Ridge 

ADPLE Trees| 

Early Red Stoymoni(Naipling’s) (a 
One of the Finest of The Stayman Sports We Have 

Found. Gives Full Color on Apples All Over the Tree. 

/ 
| 

Observations covering many years prove Neiplings to be 

superior to other Red Stayman we have found. You will not 

£0 wrong when you plant this strain of bright Red Stayman. 

Colors 100% all over the apple from 10 to 20 days before 
the regular Stayman. Growers can pick the entire crop at 
one picking if desired and avoid losses. Relieves the large 
grower of Stayman of his picking problem. Cold storage 
tests show it will keep througn to following May and come 
out with less seald, more flavor and more snap than any 
other type Stayman. It’s different—It’s what you want—It 
has that natural full bright Stayman finish. Originated with 
the late F. S. Neipling, Waterford, N. J., and was discovered 
among the first trees he planted of Blaxtayman in 1929. 
THE FRUIT COLORS A BRILLIANT, ATTRACTIVE 

RED ripening early and having its brilliant, bright red col- 
or, we recommend it for all Stayman producing areas. 
WE OFFER THIS FINE APPLE AT THE SAME PRICES 
PER TREE AS OTHER STANDARD VARIETIES LISTED 
ON PAGE 16. 

ARHODE ISLAND GREENING (0) (- 

‘RED NORTHERN SPY 
~except in color. 

_7 TURLEY (14e)) 

Fruit large and handsome, smooth, dark 
with yellow. Flesh tender, rich, rather acid, 
ored and excellent; tree vigorous, spreading. 

NORTHERN SPY (14a) Large, roundish - conical, 
eften flattened, slightly 

ribbed; handsomely striped with red; flavor rich, aromatic, 
mild sub-acid, fine. Keeps thru Winter and late into Spring. 

14b) Red Spy is a typ- 
( ) ical Northern Spy 

The Red Spy colors a solid bright red with- 

green over-spread 
but highly flav- 

out either stripes or splashes. If you desire more color in 
your Spy apples plant the Red Northern Spy. ~ 

d = \ 
This beautiful apple hag many points 
to recommend it as a profitable com- 

mercial variety. The trees resemble Stayman and are vig- 
orous rapid growers; productive and early bearing. The 
apples average large to very large, skin smooth and colors a 
bright attractive red over the entire apple. Flesh firm, qual- 
ity is good but eannot be classed as a high dessert apple. 
The value of this apple lies in the fact that it will not crack 
under normal conditions. 

COLORA RED YORK (1) 
Earlier Coloring, Earlier Picking, 100% Color and 

Greater Profits. 

The Canners’ Choice Over All Other Types. Does 

Not Stain Juice or Other Products. 

The tree of COLORA RED YORK has the same rugged 
Characteristics as the old type York Imperial. The produc- 
tion of the York Imperial type apple, giving to the growers 
fruit that will color 100% over the entire tree under most any 
condition. The “COLORA RED YORK” ean be picked from 
one to two weeks earlier than the regular York Imperial. The 
entire crop can be picked at one picking if desired with ev- 
ery apple a Fancy Grade. The variety has been well tested 
and even though we have observed other variations from the 
old tashioned York we do not know of any today that will 
give the grower the same attractive York type apple that the 
COLORA RED YORK will produce. The original tree stands 
in the orchard of Mr. Lloyd Balderson, Colora, Maryland, 
among other York Imperial trees at about 300 feet elevation. 

1960 

Good 
April, 

Thanks tor the beautiful job in packing. 
plants all in excellent condition. 

you did 

Sam R. Hawkins 



Pountiful Ridge 

DISEASE: FREE 
TREES 

* MELROSE (13a) 
A New Late Keeping Winter Apple 

From observations we can recommend this new apple as 
a companion to and wherever Delicious, Jonathan and Stay- 
man are being grown. 

Introduced by Ohio Agriculture Experimental 
eross of Jonathan and Delicious. Tree blooms later than 
either parent. Fruits ripen just before Staymans, keep well 
in cold storage until April and so far has proven free of 
Jonathan spot. 

Fruits are well covered with an attractive carmine and 
have a live yellow undertone. Fruits larger than Jonathan 
—tirm, crisp, juicy. not as tart as Jonathan or as sweet as 
Delicious. Excellent cooking and dessert quality. 

Tree bears moderately young, is upright. spreading with 
good crotch angles and develops to reasonably large tree. 

~ BLAXTAYMAN (6) 
(Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) 

Fruiting Record Has Established The Blaxtayman 
Generally As One of Our Good Commercial Apples. 

In the BLAXNTAYMAN we have every characteristic of the / 
famous Stayman apple with the exception that THE FRUIT 
COLORS A BEAUTIFUL SOLID RED. The fruit is equally 
as large or larger than the regular Stayman. The trees are 
equally as thrifty as the regular Stayman. The apple has a 
SLIGHTLY TOUGHER SKIN WHICH TENDS TO MAKE 
IT KEEP BETTER IN STORAGE AND CARRY BETTER 
TO THE MARKETS. THE APPLE HAS THE SAME 
SHAPE AS THE OLD STAYMAN. THE FLESH FINER IN 
TEXTURE AND MORE MILD IN FLAVOR WHEN GROWN 
AT LOWER ELEVATIONS THAN THE OLD STAYMAN: 
Because of the Earlier Coloring and solid Red Color the 
grower can pick the fruit earlier if desired. The BLANTAY- 
MAN will not get a dark and unattractive color if allowed 
to remain on the tree but instead the apples become more 
brilliant and beautiful. 

Station. A 

Its 

CORTLAND 

vigorous grower, 
choice of the 

Large size, heavy crop, good pollinator, 
good shipper, — fast becoming the growers 
MeIntosh types. V4 

‘REGULAR STAYMAN. Jaga) 
Generally known as Stayman Winesap 

Without question the most profitable apple ever : 
the fruit producing areas of the Central States. Tree vig- 
orous, hardy, spreading. An early bearer and very produc- 
tive. Fruit medium to large size. round approaching conic: 
skin smooth, slightly striped. flesh firm, tender, juicy. rich. 
sub-acid. aromatic, quality the very best. A splendid late 
keeping variety. 

_, Improved Double Red Stayman 
Wh (201 Type) (16b) 

One of the newer introductions which has found favor with 
some growers. 

Biaxtayman except it has a more brilliant color which lays 

grown in 

on earlier and does not get the dark shade often found in 
some Stayman types. Our observations show this type to 
compare very much with our Early Red Stayman. 

7 WINTER BANANA (17) 
f 

large, 

‘KING LUSCIOUS 

Trees and fruit characteristics similar to 7 

Are Famous For Adaptability, Rapid Growth and Productivity 

>» RUBY (Je) 
A PROMISING LATE KEEPING APPLE 

A recent introduction of the Ohio Experimental Station 
resulting from a cross between Gallia Beauty and Starking. 
Ruby, as its name implies, has great eye appeal because of 
its striking brilliant over-all carmine red resembling some- 
what a well colored Gallia Beauty. The tree resembles Rome 
in growth, bears early and tends to produce annually. blooms 
about with Rome or Gallia and just after Delicious. Pick- 
ing date is about with Rome or may be picked just before 
Stayman. As a dessert apple the flavor is good. surpassing 
that of Rome Beauty. It is somewhat juicy, neither sharp 
nor sweet but pleasingly mild: cooking does not detract from 
the flavor but seems to improve it: whether baked or stewed 
the flesh has tendency to hold its shape well. Fruits hold 
well in storage into April and May. being less susceptible to 
scald than Rome Beauty. Can be recommended for planting 
anywhere Rome and Delicious succeed. 

Vigorous grower: early 
bearer. Fruit medium to 

golden yellow. usually shaded 
flesh fine grained. rich sub-acid. aromatic: 

smooth and handsome 
with red blush: 
highest quality. 

> BALDWIN aiay/ re ry 
Hold Your Baldwin Market With Collier Strain—The 

Best Type We Have Found For Size and Color 

Buds were selected from one of the finest producing Bald- 
win trees ever observed, and comes from the Charles Collier 
Fruit Farm at Claverick, N. Y. No type yields larger crops. 
bears shipment better or is more attractive in color. size and 
shape than the Collier Baldwin. It is esteemed as an eating 
apple and for cooking. 

(16d) See page 15 for full des- 
ceription. Color photo on 

cover page. 

MONROE (17b) <A resulting cross between Jonathan 
and Rome Beauty was introduced 

by New York Experimental station in 1949. Tree resembles 
that of Rome Beauty in appearances and growth while 
the fruits resemble the Jonathan and both appear to have no 
major faults. tree being vigorous. upright-spreading and an- 
nual bearer. Fruits large. roundish-conic. resembling a well 
colored Baldwin with brighter color as Jonathan. Apple 
flesh is light yellow, cris juicy, mildly sub-acid. quality 
good fer dessert or processing. A winter apple ripening af- 
ter Baldwin and before Rome. It can be recommended for 
planting throughout the Central and North | Eastern fruit 
areas. - 

7 GALLIA BEAUTY (Red Rome) (18) 
oe leads other Red Rome Beauty type apples. It can 

rightfully be called “One of America’s Most Beautiful 

Apples.” Demand the Gallia Beauty when planting 

the Red Rome type apple. 

The Gallia Beauty originated in Ohio and is a typical Rome 
trpe tree, being thrifty, hardy and productive. The fruit of 
the Gallia Beauty colors a brilliant bright red, without stripe 
and seems to be of higher quality than the regular Rome 
Beauty and keeps exceptionally well in storage. The Gallia 
Beauty will size up equal to the regular Rome but many of 
the other inferior so-called Red Rome types will not size up 
satisfactorily and again we urge you to plant only the Gen- 
uine Gallia Beauty. We offer you the best and charge you 
no more. 

APPLEGATE RED ROME ('%a) 
RED BUD SPORT OF THE ROME BEAUTY 

from the orchards of ’ The Applegate Red Rome comes 
where we have observed Leslie N. Applegate, Freehold, N. J.,. 

its behavior for many years. 
Size alone recommends this strain if nothing else were con- 

sidered because of the unvarying uniformity of its fruits 
which will hardly ever run less than 3 inch minimum with 
95% running to large grades, under conditions found in the 
Applegate Orc hards. 

Outside of size the color tones in the apple are 
tive red. 

The tree is similar in growth and shape as regular Rome. 
One year trees only. 

ROME BEAUTY (18>) 

an attrac- 

good condition 

and June. Large 
Keeps in 
till May 

round, mottled and striped in handsome shades of red; flay- 
or ard quality way above the average; appearance and size 
are its valuable points; always sells and always brings good 
prices. 

\ 



STOCK ON MANY VARIETIES LIMITED — ORDER EARLY 

~JERSEY RED (18¢e) A cross of Gallia Beauty and 
White Winter Pearmin. Fruits 

are large round-oblate, colors a deep attractive red. Very 
firm and late keeping as is Rome. 
ly well. The tree is very vigorous, 
resistant to blight and breakdown. 
ter quality than most Rome types. 

RED ROME (No. 262 Type) (18@) 

This type Red Rome comes to us from the far 
has been planted widely 
merits over Gallia Beauty 
ers like it better. 

Introduced fall > CRANDALL (8e) fntroduced fal 
Beauty and Jonathan. Tree is moderately vigorous of the 
Rome type, heavy annual bearers. Lateral branches form 
wide angles. Foliage is not susceptible to apple scab. The 
skin tough, moderately thick, developing heavy wax when in 
storage. The flesh is yellowish-white, firm but fine-grained, 

Holds to tree exceptional- 
with large heavy 
Fruit seems a little bet- 

) West 
in the Appalachain fruit area. 
are questionable, but some 

and 
Its 

grow- 

1951, resulting 
between Rome 

crisp and juicy. Yhe flavor is mild sub-acid, aromatic, very 
good to excellent quality as dessert and cooked. Does not 
spot as Jonathan. Should do well in areas where Rome. 
Jonathan and Winesap are commercial varieties. 
to tree keeping until ‘March in storage. 

Gg 
PARAGON (19) winter varieties. Does well on al- 
most any soil: thrifty grower and fruits young: bears reg- 
ularly; is of the Winesap type. good quality; coloring a deep 
dull red almost all over: flesh slightly yellow. Needs cross 
pollenization. 

Crab Apples 
The crab apple is in demand on all markets for mak- 

ing jellies, sauce and pickling. 

Hangs well 

One of the best of the long-keeping 

Prices Same as All Standard Apple Trees. Page 16. 

HYSLO Season September to October: tree vigorous 
very hardy. Fruit medium; yellow grounded 

With heavy shadings of deep crimson and splashes of ma- 
roon with heavy blue bloom. Flesh fine, firm, yellow as- 
tringent. Bears abundantly in clusters which makes tree 
exceedingly ornamental. 

A handsome Red Crab Apple of medium size. 
DOLGO The fruit jellies easily and makes rich, ruby 
red jelly. Tree hardy, vigorous, productive, medium size 
and especially adapted to ornamental planting. 

foliage 

Bountiful ti ‘Imp, Winesap (19a) 
A Glorified Selection of the Famous Witécap Comes to 

the Planter with the same Beautiful Color—Same Quality— 

Same Keeping Ability. 

“Seek and ye shall find” ; ] is the motto at Bountiful Ridge 
in their search for New and Better fruits. For years fruit 
growers from many sections have clamored for a LARGE 
WINESAP APPLE. Many types have come to our obser- 
vation and when traced down were found wanting until 
Mr. Harry W. Miller, President of The Consolidated Orchard 
Co., Paw Paw. W. Va., told us of this type they have pro- 
ducing in their well known Martins Mountain orchard and 
which when investigated proved to be more than he claimed. 

The original tree stands in a block of the Regular Stay- 
man and has not failed to produce a heavy crop now for 
over 25 consecutive years, the fruits being as large or larger 
some years than the regular Stayman on adjoining trees. 

The fruit has every characteristic of the Old Winesap in 
quality and growth habits and at harvest time. 

has been able to pack most of the apples in the 
2%,”" up size, the balance going into the 244" grade. The 
tree is a typical Winesap tree in growth, having the exact 
leaf marking of the old Winesap. The Miller Bros., are bet- 
ter known as the “Pioneer Orchardists of West Virginia” 
and are producing more apples than any other individual or 
family group in the State today. We are proud that many 
of their producing orchards are trees we grew for them. 
They are known almost nationally as authorities on fruit 
production and varieties. It is fitting indeed that an im- 
proved type of the Famous and Nationally known Winesap 
apple should originate in their orchard. 

shape, color, 
Mr. Miller 

Apple Seedlings’ 
SAVE THOSE VALUABLE DAMAGED PRODUCING 

TREES BY BRIDGE GRAFTING AND LOW INARCH 

WORK WITH FRENCH CRAB SEEDLINGS 

This is merely the common apple seedling that has been 
used in propagating apple trees for generations, and has 
proven more congenial to our entire apple variety listings 
than any other seedling available. It generally succeeds 
as a roct stock wherever it is planted and apple trees can 

uniform. We can sup- 
roots and one year tops 

(supply limited) 

50-200 200 or more 

be grown. The results are generally 
ply these with two year old strong 
in the following sizes and prices: 

10-50 

1b et bt eto miad GoGme S$ .30 each S$ .25 each 

pa t been aon oaado 40 each .30 each 

AEE Gai ote) a tapsYoter sz eve 45 each 35 each -30 each 

BARGAIN APPLE TREE COLLECTIONS 

GARDEN SPOT 
1 Lodi 

1 All Red Jonathan 

1 Richared Delicious 

1 Colora Red York 

All 4, 1 or 2 yr., 4-5 ft. Trees All 8, 1 or 

for ONLY cai ou sauces tlle A) for ONLY 

Bountiful Ridge Trees 
Do Satisty 
JOIN THOSE WHO KNOW AND PLANT OUR 

EXTRA FINE APPLE TREES THIS YEAR .. 

May 5, 1960 
The peach trees we recently received from you arrived in 

excellent condition and look to be of splendid quality. Thank 
you so much. « 

Mrs. M. Stolz 

Thank you very much for our saving by sending the order 
as you did. It was our first order since residing in Virginia. 
The berries arrived in excellent condition. 

Ewing W. Joiner 

Thank you for the nice tree. 
Mrs: J: i. Hires 

Lodi 

All Red McIntosh 

Franklin 

All Red Jonathan 

HOME ORCHARD 
1 Yellow Delicious 

1 Richared Delicious 

1 Colora Red York 

1 Gallia Beauty 

2 yr., 4-5 ft. Trees 

$10.95 

March 22, 1960 
Gentlemen: 

We have planted the trees you shipped and found them 
unusually nice. We are very pleased with the stock. The 
English Walnuts we thought had unusually good root stock 
and we are expecting 100% survival. The Pecans were also 
nice. 

G. T. Lester, Jr. 
Lester Lumber Co., Ine. 

May 11, 1960 
Everything was beautifully packed in moss and is now 

growing. I‘irst time we ever received a walnut tree that 
actually had little white starts on the roots and never before 
did any of them grow, including ones purchased from local 
nurseries and planted immediately. Thanks. 

Harry Weideman 

Gentlemen: 
The plants arrived 

show 
in good condition and of them 

signs of life already. 
most 

William L. Laude 



sue DWARF APPLE TREES 
KEEP YOUR PLANTINGS UP-TO-DATE 

with Dwarf Apple Trees 
LOWER PRODUCTION COSTS - SMALL TREES AT MATURITY 

LARGE SIZE FRUIT - GOOD QUALITY - QUICK TO BEAR 

LET US SUPPLY YOUR PLANTING NEEDS 

Now Listing Varieties Grown On Four East Malling Selections In Order To Better Serve Our Customers 

These offerings are based on the recommendations of eminent horticulturists and our own personal observa- 
tions during the past several years. 

VARIETIES ON EAST MALLING NO. 9 ROOTSTOCK 

Smallest of all dwarf apples — The choice of most home owners 

Very early to bear — 8 to 12 foot tree at maturity. 

All Red Jonathan Early McIntosh King Luscious 
All Red McIntosh - Early Red Stayman (Neiplings) Richared Delicious 
Bountiful Imp. Winesap Gallia Beauty Yellow Delicious 
Red Warrior Grimes Golden Yellow Transparent 

This is the most dwarfing of all the apple stocks being propagated by nurserymen today. Trees start to 

bear in two to three years, producing large, highly colored apples. Ideal for small city gardens and now being 

utilized by the commercial orchardists quite extensively. Due to a very light root system, trees on this stock 
usually need staking for a few years. 

VARIETIES ON EAST MALLING NO. 7 ROOTSTOCK 

Generally the best for orchard planting — Medium sized tree that is easy to care for — Seldom needs staking 

Grows well on most soils. 

All Red Jonathan Bountiful Imp. Winesap Melrose 
All Red McIntosh Gallia Beauty Imp. Double Red Del. 
Colora Red York Grimes Golden Ruby 
Double Red Delicious Early Red Stayman (Neiplings) Richared Delicious 
Early McIntosh Idared Yellow Transparent 
Skyline Supreme Del. Lodi Yellow Delicious 
Franklin Double Red Stayman 201 Williams Early Red 

Improved Richared 

The ideal stock for small, semi-dwarf trees, cordons, and espaliers. Does particularly well on heavy clay 
soils. It has proven to be very hardy and has a good root system which makes a well anchored medium for 

small trees. Seems to grow vigorously in its early years but soon settles down to slower growth and heavy 
cropping. Generally recognized to be one of the best understocks for commercial planting as well as the home 

fruit grower. 

VARIETIES ON EAST MALLING NO. 2 ROOTSTOCK 

Recommended for orchard planting in many areas — Good root system, grower and producer 
~ 

Slightly larger than trees on No. 7 stock. 

Gallia Beauty Bountiful Imp. Winesap Franklin 
Ruby Imp. Double Red Del. Richared Delicious 
Grimes Golden Early Red Stayman (Neiplings) Melrose 
Colora Red York All Red MeIntosh Yellow Delicious 
Double Red Delicious All Red Jonathan Lodi 

Improved Richared 

A good medium-vigorous stock with a good root system. Though this stock makes a larger tree than E. 

M. IX or VII, it does have the early bearing characteristic of them. Trees behaye well on most soils and are 

now being used quite extensively in commercial planting. The stock has been found resistant to crown rot. 

GET ADDED DIVIDENDS WITH BOUNTIFUL RIDGE : 
Please Note 

DWARFS 

We are now using an anchor root of standard apple We recommend trees on Malling No. 9 be planted 
seedling at the base of most of our dwarf trees. This an- 52 Be f } . i is \ 

chor system is all under ground; the Malling piece is 12 to 16 feet apart while those on Malling Nos. 7, 2. 
rooted, too. The variety is budded to the Malling stock 

6 to 8 inehes above the ground to cause the dwarf effect. 

We have been doing this type of work for many years —wetp: e 3 hen ans YS : . xo - . 

and the results have been very satisfactory. The use of system of planting seems to be the best for most 

the anchor root thus gives a strong root system to an from the standpoint of utilizing equipment bought 
otherwise poorly rooted tree and makes it more readily 

adaptable to ordinary home and orchard planting. 

and 1 be planted 15 to 25 feet apart. The hedgerow 

for use in standard apple orchards. 



Dwarf Apple Trees by Bountiful Ridge 
.... FHEY SATISFY 

VARIETIES ON EAST MALLING NO. 1 ROOTSTOCK 

Bears Early—tTree slightly larger than those on East Malling No. 2 

Recommended for orchard trial 

Black Mickey MeIntosh / Early Red Stayman (Neiplings) Ruby 

Yellow Delicious Melrose Double Red Delicious 

Bountiful Imp. Winesap Richared Delicious All Red McIntosh 

Though this stock is listed as vigorous by the East Malling Station, it attains about the same size as the 
i. M. II and also comes into bearing very early. This stock does well on all kinds of soils and is recommended 

for trial by the commercial grower. 

PLEASE SEE THE GENERAL APPLE PAGES FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF ALL VARIETIES 

LISTED ON THESE PAGES a 

NEW LOW PRICES ON ALL DWARF APPLE TREES 
100 or 

Prices are per tree each 3-9 10-24 25-49 30-99 more 

5-6 ft., 2 yr. branched and whips......................... $3.75 $3.50 $3.25 $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 
4-5 ft., 1 and 2 yr. branched and whips.................. 3.00 2.75 2.50 2.30 2.10 1.80 
3-4 ft., 1 and 2 yr. branched and whips.................. 2.75 2.50 2.20 2.00 1.75 1.50 
2-3 ft. 1 yr. whips Sa rte ny A EA A i ere a 2.25 2.00 1.80 1.60 1.40 1.20 

Please state whether you prefer whips or branched trees. 

ALL BOUNTIFUL RIDGE DWARF APPLE TREES ARE MARKED AT PROPER PLANTING DEPTH. 

DO NOT SET DEEPER THAN THE WHITE PAINT MARK 

OUTSTANDING DWARF APPLE COLLECTIONS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

SUMMER SPECIAL FALL'S DELIGHT WINTER'S BEST 
1 Yellow Transparent ~1 Yellow Delicious 1 Gallia Beauty 

1 Early McIntosh 1 All Red McIntosh 1 Double Red Delicious 

— 1 All Red Jonathan 1 Richared Delicious 1 Bountiful Imp. Winesap 

((All trees 3 to 4 feet, 1 and 2 year, branched and whips) 

Any 1 Collection, $6.75; 2 Collections, $13.25; All three Collections, $19.95 

m=" DWARF PEAR TREES 
Easy to Grow - Early to Bear - Take Limited Space 

NO LONGER DO YOU HAVE TO BUY YOUR PEARS FROM THE SUPERMARKET 

PLANT THESE ECONOMICAL, EASY TO CARE FOR, TROUBLE-FREE, 

DWARF TREES AND BECOME YOUR OWN FRUIT PROVIDER 

Bountiful Ridge DWARF PEARS come into bearing the second or third year and make a very profitable 

sutisfying venture for the home owner and the commercial grower. 

DWARF PEAR trees are low-headed—reach a maxi- VARIETIES OF DWARF PEAR 
mum height of 7 to 9 ft. May be planted as close as 10 
to 12 ft. apart. Insects and disease are no longer a Bartlett Duchess 
problem since small size makes spraying a simplified Clapps Favorite Seckel 
job. ; ; , 

Plant Bountiful Ridge Dwarf Pear Trees with confi- Buerre D’Anjou Devoe 
dence. All are grown on compatible QUINCE ROOT- Please consult Standard Pear Section for full des- 
=i4 a ab re > I . jofec j . - 7 . . STOCK for complete customer satisfaction. cription of these varieties. 

NOTE—As with the standard pear varieties, many dwarf 1 and 2 yr., branched and whips 
varieties are also self-unfruitful and should therefore be ; ; Seeks 
interplanted with other varieties to produce consistent 3-4 ft., $3.25 each; 3 for $8.95 
crops. Seckel and Bartlett will not cross-pollinate each 
other and where these two varieties are planted another 
variety should be added. Duchess and Flemish Beauty 

are the most self-fruitful of those we list and are good I received the trees in good condition. Thank you 
pollinating varieties. 5 the m4 y CG , 

April, 1960 Webster Tothers, Jr. 

Le 



BE DIFFERENT . . . SURPRISE YOUR FRIENDS WITH THESE EXCITING PLANTS 

ORIENTAL PERSIMMONS 
EXTREMELY BEAUTIFUL — HIGHLY DELICIOUS 

THIS OUTSTANDING PLANT IS TAKING THE HORTICULTURAL WORLD BY STORM 

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE VERY HARDIEST VARIETIES 

NEW FUYUGAKI PERSIMMON 
U. S. D. A. Introduction 

The Oriental persimmon is adapted to most reg- 

ions in the South and can be raised successfully as 

far North as Penna. The trees are vigorous of 

growth and bear young. 

This variety possesses several characteristics which places 
it in a class by itself. It is never astringent. It is edible 
while still hard and may be peeled and eaten like an apple. 
It keeps well and quality is of the best. 
Bruit . medium in size, EALUSE Hatteued: beautiful deep red 

eolor, and tree is a very prolific bearer. ae Sted ee ae 3 

r ea ae * : My ard TANE-NASHI Like eee artes ae ae > HYAKUME The Hyakume persimmon is a large fruit, Ect t a Den en Ochens 5 Stee il £ 2 ahu a i 1: 
The tree normally pens. esh is astringent unti ully ripe when it of the black meat type. Noe : 5 ahr < a 

grows to a height of about 10 feet rodweing a medium quan- acquires a delightful flavor that is characteristie of the fruit. 

tity of fruit of high sugar content. It is beautifully orna- 

mental. . « 
Prices For All Persimmons: 

277 EUREKA A hardy variety pth most delicious flavor. 
Sometinies seedless. ig red - orange fruits BY p 9 Ox 3 ‘ - = 

literally covers the tree and hangs until soft and ripe. Slick. 3 to 4 foot branched, $2.95 each; 3 for $8.45 
dark-green foliage adds to the ornamental value of this type 
erafted persimmon. 2 to 3 foot branched, 2.35 each; 3 for 6.25 

APRICOTS 
ALMOST ALWAYS A SUCCESS WHEREVER PEACHES ARE GROWN 

Beautiful Color and Fine Flavor Make Apricots A Favorite 

of The Stone Fruit Season 

?7MOORPARK 02° °f the Jargest; orange yellow with PRICES OF ALL APRICOT VARIETIES: 
/ numerous specks and dots; flesh yel- 

low, sweet juicy and rich. August. 
‘ 1 or 2 yrs. 1-9 10-49 

> EARLY GOLDEN A Sood venlely: RE ae rge 

fo yaa deep: olden: yellow, and) ane jy cose deen 11/1 6e85 tus: teense ee $2.50 $2.15 
; SUPERB Rated by many as the best. The tree is large, A-5* feet: 9-10 16. ieee ee eee 2.10 1.85 

ip very thrifty and hardy and is extremely pro- F 
ductive. Very good quality. Fruit is beautiful yellow with BET UG as CUA lems OG o.Gau wis Oo ue 1.90 1.60 
slight blush; flesh firm and solid. 35 
5 g ; ; 2-3 4h Cebie. ek ioc eee CE Ee 1.65 1.40 
STELLA A hardy Russian type apricot that is very eold 

at resistant. Produces good crops of fruit where See ‘: ” oe 
other varieties freeze out. The fruit is medium size, golden Write for special prices when larger quantities are 
yellow color and delicious in quality. A freestone. Recom- 
mended for all sections where peaches can be grown. desired. 

4 EVERBEARING TYPE Characteristics similar HEALTHY - EASY TO GROW - DELICIOUS 
to the Brown Turkey, 

otherwise it starts to bearing in the season and continues to Add Figs to Your Garden This Year 
bear fruit throughout the growing season into late fall. This 
variety is very attractive as to bush and is used much for 
ornamental purposes. 

CELESTE Most widely planted of all figs in the south- 
eastern fig areas. It is hardy and can be 

grown where less hardy varieties fail. Fruit is medium in 
size, skin violet, flesh white to rose color, firm, juicy, sweet 
and of excellent quality. 

P, MAGNOLIA FI One of the hardiest species, do- 
/ ing well where the winters are 

not too severe. Fruit very large and of rich straw color. 
Fruit begins to ripen the last. of June. 

BROWN TURKEY “Very hardy, dwarfish and pro- 
lific. Fruit medium size, to 

large, pear shaped, skin copper brown, flesh white shading 

to pink, quality good. 

Prices on All Fig Varieties: 

18#to24)ineh* so $1.85 ea. lots of 3, $1.75 ea. 

2g tormortootaae. 2.15 ea. lots of 3, 1.95 ea. CELESTE FIGS 

24 



PLANT PAT, 728) 

Rich Appearance, Large Size, Early Bearing Habits. Long Keeper, Fine Quality, 

Disease Resistant and Heavy Cropper 

Growers Everywhere Are Amazed Ai Production Records and Profits Gained With DEVOE... 

Join Those Who Know and Plant DEVOE This Year... 

100 or 
Prices are per tree: 1-9 10-49 50-99 more 

SeyE Or bk yr, 5-67 303. ec eee ee $2.50 $2.00 $1.35 $1.20 
eye OMe Le y0s, 4-52 3.5. osc ney eee oe 2.15 1.90 1.20 1.05 
POND PIAL Ona GS ig a: a 1.90 1.60 1.10 90 
PSV Spence aise cs ee cesta tear bes 1.65 1.45 95 80 

It is rare to find a new fruit which has created the interest and en- 
thusiasm accorded the announcement of the new Devoe Pear. 

The Devoe Pear was found some 25 years ago on the farm of Mr. 
Charles Greiner, Marlboro, N. Y., as a chance seedling. Being attracted 

to the healthy appearance of the foliage and sturdy wood of the little tree 
he waited and matched for it to come into fruiting age. Much to his 
delight it bore at the age of 3 years, producing a fine large type fruit. 
shaped much like Buerre Bosc, having a fine smooth skin which as the 
fruit ripened, turned from green to light yellow, with an attractive red 
cheek. It was found to have superb quality and a delightful pear taste. 
the flesh is white, firm and lacks grit cells. It is very juicy and sweet. 
Tests covering several years proved it to be a long keeper and may be 
kept in cold storage until February if desired. Its season is late Septem- 
ber. Very resistant to pear Psylla. 

The tree is a rapid grower, upright in habit, wood is whippy and bears 
fruit load without breakage. So far it has not shown itself subject to 
blight even under southern conditions. We recommend the Devoe Pear 
for trial in all pear growing sections. Devoe has passed the experimental Devoe has excellent size, good shape. 
period. ITS A REALITY. PLANT DEVORE PHAR FOR GREATER @® small seed cavity, and is delicious in 

PROFITS. flavor. 

As Devoe begins to bear in widely distributed areas it shows its real value and promises to become a leader of 

commercial pears. Each succeeding year justifies our confidence in this pear. See cover page for color illustration. 

NECTARINES 
FLAVORFUL : BEAUTIFUL POPULAR 

A Real Summer Treat 

>REDCHIEF A recent introduction by the Virginia Ex- 
: periment Station which from observation 

and reports gives promise of being one of the best of our 
white fleshed Nectarines. Fruits are good size, highly color- 
ed and freestone, with very pleasing flavor. Trees are thrifty 
and productive with fruits showing marked resistance to 
brown-rot. Redchief should be considered in every planting 
of Nectarines. Ripens 13 days before Elberta. 

S A recent introduction by Virginia Dx- 
“si CAVALIER periment Station which gives promise of 

replacing some of our yellow fleshed Nectarines. Cavalier is 
more highly colored than Redchief, not quite as large but 

: good size, fine yellow flesh of very good quality and seems 
CAVALIER RED CHIEF to have marked resistance to brown-rot. The tree is vigor- 

ous and productive. Ripens 8 days before Elberta. 
THE NEW RED CHIEF and CAVALIER NECTARINES 

They are among the best of the recently introduced varieties. ~REDBUD Formerly tested as V.P.I. 47n, Redbud is 
white fleshed, average size, freestone, and 

PRICES OF ALL NECTARINE VARIETIES: ~ ripens about 27 days before Elberta. The skin is a good 
tS bright red with smooth finish and highly attractive. The 

1 or 2 yrs. 1-9 10-49 50 o0rmore fess is atone average in firmness, medium in texture, with 
~ 9 9 good quality. The trees are of average vigor and produce 
5-6 feet, 11/16 .......... $2.50 $2.00 $1.40 heavy sets of buds. They are highly resistant to brown rot 
4-5 feet, 9-11/16 ........ 2.10 1.75 1.10 when the standard peach spray schedule is followed. The 
3-4 feet, 7-9/16 ......... 1.90 1.55 95 buds are more tolerant to late frosts than Redchief but 
2.2 feet 1.55 1235 85 slightly less than those of Cavalier. 

Write for prices on larger lots. : ‘LEXINGTON ! a yellow fleshed nectarine, formerly 

‘ fi tested as V.P.I. 34n. i ; 7 5 Sate : It ripens about 17 
“GARDEN STATE (N.J.) OMcee te Bear eaye days before Elberta with average sized fruits about 2” in 

or, overspread with red, yellow fleshed. freestone. Ripens diameter and distinctly ovate in shape. The skin is deep 
Hale Haven season, vigorous grower and one of our more yey over lao with rede civine amar chive sbuestance. The 

ie zs pee sence 2 Sa OT A TSSE aI yp esh is 0 > xture, free from the pit, and its flavor 
desirable nectarines. Ripens 12 days before Elberta. is comparable to Cavalier. Like Redchief, Cavalier, and 
RUBIRED Nectarine The origin of this nectarine Redbud, Lexington is also highly resistant to brown rot 

of is unknown to us. The fruit when the regular peach spray schedule is used. The trees 
/ is of large size, smooth skin, fine red color, and excellent are highly vigorous and set a large amount of fruit buds 

quality. with winey flavor which is particularly pleasing. which are relatively hardy from late frosts. 
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This pic- We are pleased to show some of our 1 year pear. 

ture was taken on Sept. Ist, and many of the trees were over 

These are some of the finest pear we have had 

Take advantage of this Bountiful 

eight feet. 

to offer in recent years. 

Quality by planting Bountiful Ridge pear trees this year. 

7 OLD HOME PEAR TREES 
Old Home has proved highly resistant to blight in all 

forms and is reeommended as an intermediate or understock 

for pear varieties subject to Blight. Those engaged in breed- 

ing work covering many years have proved the merits of Old 

Home to blight resistance. Plant Old Home trees in your 

orehard and graft to varieties wanted. 

Old Home Blight Resistant Pear Trees are listed under 

the same size and prices as other pear trees. 

We do not have any grafted trees in our nursery. 

SECKE Small, rich, yellowish-brown; one of the best 
flavored pears known; very productive. Sep- 

tember and October. Blight resistant and a general favorite 
in every home planting. 

f A large, fine pear, resemb- CLAPP® FAVORITE jit o wartiet: pate 
lemon-yellow with brown dots and a fine texture: melting. 
buttery, juicy, with a delicate flavor: tree hardy and pro- 
ductive. August and September. 

Grown in all sections of the U. S. and Can- 

Invest In Bountiful Ridge Grown Trees 

PEAR TREES 
Prices (All Varieties) 

100 or 
(1 or 2 years) 1-9 10-49 50-99 more 

5-6 feet, 11/16 ....... 2.50 $1.95 $1.35 $1.10 

4-5 feet, 9-11/16 ...... 2.10 1.85 1.15 1.00 

3-4 feet, 7-9/16 ....... 1.85 1.60 1.05 90 

Bod: LOCEs Hee ee 1.60 1.40 95 80 

ONE YEAR TREES SOLD BY HEIGHT ONLY 

Bountiful Ridge pear trees do satisfy. If you are in- 
terested in quantities larger than those listed. please 
write for our best prices. We want you to plant vig- 
orous, hardy, Bountiful Ridge grown trees. 

and NOTE — Most Pear varieties are self-unfruitful 

should therefore be interplanted with other varieties to 

produce consistent crops. It should be noted however 

that Seckel and Bartlett will not cross pollinate each other 

and where these two varieties are being planted another 

variety should be added. Duchess and Flemish Beauty 

are the most self-fruitful of those we list and are there- 

fore good pollinating varieties. We shall be glad to give 

detailed information upon request. 

PLEASE NOTE 

Most all Pears should be picked from tree before ac- 

tually ripe and put in a cool (60° to 70°), shaded or dark 

place to finish ripening. 

er and beautiful. 

They will be more juicy, sweet- 

7 BARTLETT 
ONE OF OUR GREATEST COMMERCIAL PEARS 

Large size, golden yellow when ripe with a beautiful blush 
next to the sun. Buttery, very juicy, highly flavored; tree 
a strong grower, bears early and abundantly. August and 
September. 

wf KEIFFER ada. The tree is practically immune to a 7 A large, fine pear 
blight, very thrifty and bears constant, heavy crops. The 7 ANJOU (Buerre d Anjou) buttery and melting. 
fruit is large to very large, golden yellow often blushed./ With sprightly flavor; tree a fine grower and very productive. 

- EWART PE, 

juicy and one of the best Pears we have for shipping to dis 
tant and foreign markets. 

One of the better fall pears found 
in the orchards of Mortimer Ewart, 

East Akron, Ohio. The tree is a willowly grower but quite 
resistant to blight, bears young and annually. The fruit is 
remarkable for its large size and quality. It is greenish yel- 
low, netted with russet, and has a fine melting, tender, juicy 
flesh. It ripens a month later than Bartlett. 

MANNING ELIZABET 
use or markets 
distinctive flavor. The tree is hardy, vigorous, 
resistant to blight and bears early and annually. 

} ; / 

Among the best of our 
summer pears for home 

/ 
productivey 

See special feature on Dwarf Pear on page 23. Also 

read about the sensational Devoe on preceding page./ 

It is a proven money maker. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

limited quantities for fall 1961 

named 

and released by the U. 8. D. A. They are DAWN, MOON- 

We will have in very 

and spring 1962 the new pear varieties recently 

GLOW, and MAGNESS. Moonglow and Magness have ex- 

ceptional blight resistance while Dawn is of high quality, 

ripening two weeks or more before Bartlett. Write for 

further information on these new releases. 

The fruits are of handsome appearance and ¥ 

7 DOUGLAS 

October to January. (Blight resistant). One of the best. 

Very large, green- 27DUCHESS D’ANGOULEME (a. cion? Some. 
times russeted; makes a beautiful tree. A heavy bearer, but- 
tery, melting and sweet. October and November. 

_ FLEMISH BEAUTY Large, juicy, melting and 
4 rich, a strong grower and 

good bearer; very hardy but prefers sunny location. Sep- 
tember and October. 

7\V ~ This beautiful and delicious 
4 ORDEN-SECKEL pear is rated very high. Size 

larger than Seckel. It is shaped like Bartlett, but is not as 
large. October. 

Hardy. blight resistant and productive 
Often bears heavy at 3 years of age. Fruit 

is large, handsomely covered with red blush, and smooth 
finish. ‘f 

Greatly esteemed. A large yellow 
~BUERRE BOS pear: flesh white, rich and delicious: 

has long stem which allows it to sway in heavy winds with- 
out dropping. Trees slow grower, but most productive: 
keeps until Christmas. 

/ ORIENT PEAR (Blight Resistant) 
introduction from Tennessee Experiment Station 

The trees are large, vigorous, and require little pruning to 
produce good yields. Bloonis several days later than Keiffer. 
Fruit ripens in mid-August at Knoxville and averages large 
Flesh is creamy white with good texture, mild in flavor. Thi 
fruit keeps well in storage. 

A new 

26 



Highest Quality — Earliest To Bear — Greatest Value 

PLUM TREES 
OUR PLUM VARIETY LISTINGS HAVE BEEN CAREFULLY SELECTED 
TO SUPPLY A VARIETY FOR EVERY SECTION AND PURPOSE 

Include Bountiful Ridge Plums in This Year’s Plantings For Added Profit and Satisfaction 

Prices for all plum varieties: 

Varieties listed in order of ripening. 

100 or 

Prices Per Tree 1-9 10-49 50-99 more 

2 yr., 5-6’, 11/16 ...... $2.50 $1.95 $1.35 $1.10 

2 yr., 4-5’, 9-11/16 2.10 1.85 1.15 1.00 

2 yr., 3-4, 7-9/16 ..... 1.85 1.60 1.05 90 

NWI Aa peas senses cee 2.10 1.85 1.15 1.00 

NEVI 3-4.— see ces 1.85 1.60 1.05 90 

1 US Ge on eager 1.60 1.40 95 80 

Send us your definite list for quotation, when large 

lots are desired. 

THE EUROPEAN PLUMS 
GENERALLY SELF-FRUITFUL 

BRADSHAW red color, good shipping and keeping 
ability, the Bradshaw has continued to grow in popularity. 
The flesh is yellowish-green, juicy and pleasing to the taste 
The tree is very vigorous, erect and productive. 

STANLEY PRUNE 
PROVING TO BE THE BEST OF ALL BLUE 

PRUNE TREES 

Grows Well Anywhere — Produces Annual Crops — 

Bears Early — Tree is Healthy and Vigorous 

he fruit is of the Prune type. Excellent for cooking or 
eating out of hand. The tree is healthy, vigorous and fruit 
large in size. 
yellow; juicy, fine-grained, tender, firm, sweet, pleasant. 
quality govud to very gvod. Freestone. Mid-season. 

FELLEMBURG or ITALIAN PRUNE 
‘It succeeds under most all climatic and_ soil conditions. 

Vhe fruit is dark purple with a dark blue bloom, medium to 
large size, oval. The flesh is juicy and delicious and it is 

_ very fine for drying and canning. 

Fruit oval; tree a ‘SHROPSHIRE DAMSON) fut ovals, tree a 
enormously productive; fruit of medium size, produced in 
thick clusters or groups, dark purple color, esteemed for 

preserving. 

NOTE—Most American and European Plums seem to 
be self-fertile and produce fruit on their own pollen, 
but produce better interplanted with other varieties. 
Oriental varieties have been found to be self-unfruitful 
and should always be interplanted at all times. Abun- 
dance is considered one of the best general pollinators. 

REDBUD 
An Outstanding NEW Double-Purpose Variety 

‘A Burbank by Methley cross of rare beauty. The foliage 
is purple, the blossoms red, and the fruit has dark red skin 
and flesh. The fruit is a cling of medium size, tart and is 
used for culinary purposes making fine jelly and preserves. 
Tree growth is vigorous and fruit production is high. A 
beautiful ornamental tree with added advantage of fruit- 
ing qualities. 

\} 

Due to very large size, fine dark violet-/ 

Dark blue with heavy bloom; flesh greenish- —, 

to 

THE ORIENTAL PLUMS 
Oriental plum varieties are self-unfruitful. Two or 

varieties should be planted for satisfactory results. 

~ SHIRO 
A very early, golden yellow plum which should have a place 

in every planting. The tree is low growing, hardy and pro- 
lific. The fruits are of medium size suitable for cooking. 
canning, and dessert use. 

~ BRUCE PLUM 
Considered one of the best of the Oriental type plums. 

more 

It ripens early (just after Mayflower peach), averages good 
size, very firm and fine quality for an early plum. If picked 
just as yellow background appears it will ship well and color 
a beautiful bright red with slight bloom over it in 3 or 4 
days. Very productive but requires interplanting for polli- 
nation, using some other Oriental plum. 

: “RED JUNE Mottled garnet-red color overlaid with 
4 delicate bloom: firm, light yellow flesh, 

aromatic and sweet. The trees are large, vigorous, hardy 
and productive. Blooms late and fruit is very resistant to 
Brown Rot and Curculio. Usually ripens a week before 
Abundance. One of the very gvod Oriental Plums. 

METHLEY 
A FINE VARIETY FOR ANY PURPOSE 

A recent introduction which is rapidly gaining popularity. 
due to its fine quality and handsome appearance. The fruit 
is medium to large in size, reddish purple in color with red 
flesh. It is juicy, sweet and of distinctive flavor. The tree 
is vigorous and upright in growth habit. Does well on most 
types of soil and is a heavy annual bearer. 

One of the best Oriental Plums. 
ABUNDANCE Tree is a very rapid grower, healthy 
and comes into bearing quite young and yields abundantly: 
medium size, rich, bright cherry red with distinct bloom 
and highly perfumed; flesh light yellow, juicy and tender 
and excellent quality. Tree vigorous and hardy. 

SANTA ROSA 
A NEWCOMER THAT SURPASSES BURBANK 

LARGE — ATTRACTIVE — A SALES MAKER 

One of the new and noteworthy Oriental plums. Surpasses 
Abundance and Burbank in many tree and fruit characteris- 
tics. Fruits are large and attractive. Tree is prolific bearer 

BURBAN 
sweet and good; 
plum. 

Medium to large, orange-yellow, dotted 
and marbled with red, flesh meaty yellow. 
valuable for canning and a good market 

Hardy and very prolific. 

~4 y: Luther surbank  creatio 
SATSUMA PLUM Richt aa 10 V Burba ti n aed a oie 
ularity. The fruit is medium to large, color reddish purple 
with pink bloom. Flesh dark purplish red, juicy, sweet. 
with an alluring aroma and distinctive taste. It is semi- 
freestone and recommended for those who want the best 

7 YELLOW EGG 
SIZE — BEAUTY — QUALITY 

Tree is vigorous, roundtop, hardy and very productive 
Fruit ripens late, large size, golden yellow with heavy bloom. 
Skin is thick. flesh golden, juicy, mild and fine in quality. 
Semi-free to freestone when fully ripe. Excellent for cook- 
ing and eating out of hand. 



Bountiful Ridge Grown 

SW EET 

Cherry Trees 
High in Quality and Vigor — Heavy Producers 

Long Lived — Beautiful 

Use for BOTH FRUIT and SHADE 

Year after year, Sweet Cherries bring HIGH PROF- 

ITS in all sections. Plan to include BOUNTIFUL 

RIDGE GROWN CHERRY TREES in your planting 

this year. 

Our listings include the old established varieties as 

well as the newer introductions. Keep your plantings 

up-to-date with trees from Bountiful Ridge. 

NOTE—Sweet Cherries bear heavier and more regular 
where properly cross pollinated and two or more varieties 
should be planted together. 
Again note that Napoleon, Bing, Lambert and Emperor 

Francis are incompatible and a third variety should be 
planted with them. 
Sour Cherries are generally self fruitful and will cross 

pollinate Sweet Cherries to a greater or lesser degree, de- 
pending on seasonal bloom period variations. 

SWEET CHERRIES (All Varieties) 

Prices given are per tree. 
50 or 

1-9 10-49 more 

2 yr., 5-6’, 11/16 up ....... $2.95 $2.45 $1.95 

2 90; 4-5 SV /16 esc 2.60 2.30 1.75 

QV Es osk., séeO LO). sepereberes 2.20 1.95 1.45 

Byres 425) harika oe 2.15 1.85 1.40 

VesyEgnG=4 3 eerste weit etgetons esto 1.75 1.50 1.15 

NOTE: One year old sweet cherry are generally preferred 
for large orchard plantings. We have some of the finest one 
year old sweet cherry. See photographs. 

Write for special prices if you are interested in large” 
quantities. We will give you the advantage of any market 
changes if you do this. 

SENECA Ripens two weeks before Black Tartarian. 
The Cherries resemble those of Black Tar- 

tarian—large, round-cordate, purplish black, with juicy melt- 
ing flesh and a rich sweet flavor; the pit is free and the skin 
does not erack. The tree is vigorous, productive, and has 
upright, spreading habit of growth. Introduced by Ye 
Agricultural Experiment Station. Early. 

EARLY RIVERS This fine cherry highly regarded 
by cherry growers in Eastern New 

York. Ripens a few days later than Seneca and 10 days 
ahead of Black Tartarian. It is larger and firmer in flesh 
than Tartarian. Crimson black in_ecolor and excellent quality 
for dessert. Early. / 

BLACK TARTARIAN™ ‘ery lata’: Oreht ae lish black: tender; juicy, 
very rich. Tree a remarkably vigorous and erect grower. 
and is an immense bearer. One of the most popular varieties 
in all parts of the country. lLarly. 

‘VERNON The fruit is large, firm-fleshed, black and 
ripens just before Bing. The tree is vigor- 

ous and productive. The variety has proven to be promising 
in New York. 1 yr. trees only. 

BING This valuable black cherry succeeds everywhere. 
Flesh very solid, flavor of the highest quality, a 

fine shipping and market variety. Midseason. 

Fruit resembles that of Nanoleon and rinens 
VICTOR between Gov. Wood and Napoleon. Fruits 
are large, medium firm fleshed, light colored and of excellent 
quality. Tree is large, vigorous, and productive. VICTOR 
is a splendid new cherry and may be used to replace Gov. 
Wood. 

‘GIANT 

- HEDELFINGEN 

oS 

- SCHMIDT'S BIGGAREAU 

Sweet Cherries Are Consistent Money Makers For The Grower 

The famous new EMPEROR FRANCIS Cherry. 

Plant hardy, vigorous trees from Bountiful Ridge this year 

for the best in sweet cherry production. Sweet cherries are 

always profitable. Dp 

NAPOLEON BIGGAREAU (Royal Ann). A 
. beautiful cherry 

of large size; pale yellow with bright red cheeks: flesh firm. 
juicy and sweet, one of the best for market. Midseason. 

Large, high quality cherry 
EMPEROR FRANCIS of the Napoleon type. 
Ripens just before Napoleon and is less subject to cracking. 
Promises to be one of the best main-crop sweet cherries of 
the Napoleon type. Midseason. 

~ BLACK RUSSIAN 
One of Our Finest New Hardy Sweet Cherries 

A new sweet cherry which came to us from the orchards of 
Mr. Hiram Burkholder, Clyde, Ohio. Mr. Burkholder for 
years tested many varieties of new fruits to determine the 
finer varieties for the fruit grower and the Black Russian 
Cherry is an outstanding example. In tree habit it is a vig- 
orous grower, very hardy and highly productive. The tree 
under his conditions has shown no injury at temperatures of 
15 to 20 degrees below zero, nor has late spring frosts during 
bloom period affected the crop materially. The fruit is med- 
ium in size, and does not erack or show tendency to brown 
rot before picking. The fruit is very dark in color being al- 
most black. Flesh leaves pit readily. The flavor is distine- 
tive, aromatic and delightful. We recommend this new cher- 
ry. Ripens just before Schmidts. = 

This fruit is of very 
er : . 1 large size, with a 
“fine rich flavor. Fruit grows in clusters. Is an excellent 
shipper. Tree is vigorous and one of the hardiest of all 
sweet cherries. Midseason. 

Bears cherries attractive in size and color; rip- 
i ens just before Lambert. Quality is splendid 

and is less subject to cracking than Bing. Tree is large. 
vigorous, and very productive. Giant is one of Luther Bur- 
bank’s most notable introductions. 

LAMBERT One of the largest of all Cherries. It is 
purple-red, firm and rich. Every year sees 

an enormous crop, and the tree not only grows well, but is 
very resistant against insect and fungus attacks. Midseason. 

Tree upright, vigorous and a rapid grow- 
WINDSOR er; fruit large, roundish, oblong, very 
firm and juicy: flesh pinkish and sometimes streaked; qual- 
ity very good; a productive bearer; has attracted attention 
owing to its large size and dark color; almost black. A 
leading commercial variety, used widely for pollination pur- 
poses. Midseason. 

Ripens just ahead of Windsor and 
Lambert. Its performance in New 

York, Canada and Europe justifies its being recommended as 
a large, firm-fleshed. high-quality, late black cherry of the 
Lambert type. The fruit has the valuable attribute of being 
more resistant to cracking than most cherries. 

November, 1959 
Dear Sir: 

This is to acknowledge the arrival of the berry bushes in 
perfect condition, also the Birch trees. Even my neighbors 
marveled at their fullness and size. I am perfectly satisfied 
with everything I have received thus far. Remember me on 
your 1960 catalog. 

Mrs. Ernest Griesser 



Plant Bountiful Strain Virus Free Improved Montmorency 
Bountiful: Ridge 

“pISEASE - FREE 
TREES 

SOUR CHERRIES 
A SOUND INVESTMENT FOR PROFIT 

WHEREVER YOU ARE LOCATED THEY ARE IN DEMAND AND BRING GOOD PRICES. 
PLAN 

PRICES OF 

SOUR CHERRY TREES 

Try our Bountiful Ridge Grown Sour Cherry for best 

success. 

(All Varieties ) 

1-9 10-49 50-99 100-200 

2 yr., 4-6’, 11/16 up ...$2.50 $1.95 $1.30 $1.10 

2 yr., 3-5’, 9-11/16 ..... 2.20 1.80 1.10 1.00 
2 yr., 2-4’, 7-9/16 ...... 1.90 1.60 1.00 90 

Prices and grades on 1 year Sour Cherry are the same as 

on 2 year trees. 

Write to us for special prices if you are interested in 

Please give definite grades and quantities 

wanted and we will give you the advantage of any possible 

large quantities. 

seasonal market changes. 

BOUNTIFUL STRAIN IMPROVED 

- MONTMORENCY 
(DAYTON STRAIN) 

The finest type we have found. 

Large Size — Vigor of Growth — Productivity — Plus 

Virus-Free Planting Stock Make It Superior To All 

Other Types Montmorency. 

Don’t Gamble With Your Future Orchard. Plant 

Bountiful Strain This Year For Greater 

Cherry Profits. 

It was discovered in the orchards ot Clyde S. Mumma, 
Dayton, Ohio, in a general planting of Montmorency trees 
and when we first saw the tree it was about 10 years of age 
and loaded down with fruit, having a heavier crop than any 
other trees adjoining it. All trees had the same attention 
and Mr. Mumma says it had always borne this large type 
of Muntmorency. ‘The tree is vigorous but not any larger 
than other trees. The fruits have the same rich red color as 
other Montmorency cherries but seems to be slightly more 
mild in flavor. Its immense size immediately attracted our 
attention. We grew several hundred trees of this type for 
Mr. Mumma’s own planting and after further observation 
now pass it on to our customers at no additional cost to 
them. Nature again contributes an IMPROVED TYPE TO 
ONE OF OUR GREATEST SOUR CHERRIES Zach year 
brings added praise for this Improved Strain Montmorene y 

Quince Trees 
Quince prices all varieties: 

4-5 ft., 9/16 up .$2.50 each 

3-4 ft., 7-9/16 ...... 2.25 each 

ORANGE Roundish bright 
golden yellow. 

very large, fine grained, fine qual- 
ity. Best for cooking. Firm, will 
stand shipping. 

Very ‘CHAMPION fr’, ‘ait 
and handsome. Bears abundantly 
while young; flesh cooks as ten- 
der as an apple without hard spots 
and cores: flavor delicate quince 
taste. 

AND PLANT OUR BOUNTIFUL STRAIN IMPROVED MONTMORENCY THIS YEAR. 

A CLUSTER OF BOUNTIFUL STRAIN IMPROVED 

MONTMORENCY CHERRY 2/3 ACTUAL SIZE. 

See Inside Front Cover For Color Illustration. 

NOTE: 
which 
morency have been examined during growing season and 

The original tree and 2nd generation orchards 
were bud wood sources for our Improved Mont- 

are pronounced Free of Cherry Yellews Virus. 
applies to our growing Nursery Stock. 

This also 

EARLY RICHMON One of the most. valuable 
= : and popular cherries, unsur- 

passed for cooking purposes. It is the good old variety that 
yields such marvelous crops in the gardens. The most hardy 
of all varieties, uninjured by the coldest winters. 

SELECTED IMPROVED HANSEN'S 

BUSH CHERRY 
A SELECTED TYPE OF HANSEN’S IMPROVED 

BUSH CHERRY, COMBINING DESIRABLE 

FRUITS WITH A DWARF 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUB 

This selected variation of the famous Hansen bush cherry 
has fruits resembling the Montmorency cherry only not as 
large. The fruits are edible and make fine pies. A TRUE 
DWARF PLANT SELDOM ATTAINING A HEIGHT OF 
MOKE THAN 3 FT. Blooms early spring, giving beauty as 
a shrub plant. Branches are almost covered with attractive 
red cherries of good size. 

HARDY — EASY TO GROW 

18-24 inch branched, bearing size plants: 

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.75; 10 for $7.95 

October, 1959 

Gentlemen: 
This is a copy of an order we placed with your nursery 

last spring. We were very pleased with all the stock. Every- 
thing grew very well. Will you please send us one of your 
latest catalogs — we 
future. Thank you. 

will want to order other things in the 

Mrs. Ronald Rosher 
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NUT TREES 
Combine Profits, Pleasure and Beautiful Ornamental Shade by Planting 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE GRAFTED PECANS AND WALNUTS 

HARDY NORTHERN GRAFTED PECANS 
—_ 
Yh MAJOR This is perhaps one of the best of the northern pecans, for growth, dis- 

/ ease resistance and regular bearing. Very high quality nut, thin shell, 
small, plump, sweet. A splendid tree, starts bearing the 3rd or 4th year after trans- 
planting. 

ee GILES This pecan is somewhat larger than the Major and bears very heavy 
f erops, usually starts bearing the 8rd or 4th year after transplanting. 

Tree more spreading than the Major, is “disease resistant, very fine flavored nut. 

COLB This fine new variety originated in Illinois and was introduced com- 
/ mercially in 1957. It is a northern type nut maturing in 160 days and 
has proven very hardy in the Illinois area. The nut is long, oval, and of good flavor. 
It excels \other extra early types in both size and productivity. 

NE 2 to 3 feet, $4.95 each; 3 to 4 feet, $5.95 each 

GRAFTED PAPER SHELL PECANS 
(Southern Types) 

All our Pecan trees are grafted so as to give uniform type Pecans and bring them 
into bearing very young. We do not recommend seedling pecan trees at any price. 

Toe ox ly hardy andas g grower. Nuts of g size 
STUART PECA ai ‘alled. y Shell cents roe cacao pam oe 

-SCHLEY BRBSSGRE Epo Seiler Js, fir stoone, gromes) nuts Jong, well aU 
FARLE We list this selection with the assurance that it is self-pollinating 

and more hardy than most varieties, and seems to adapt itself to var- 
ied soil and climatie conditions from the far South to the Central Northern area. 

SCHLEY PHCAN 

High Quality i" The Desirable is another selection which has been much recom- 
& Q 2 Sf DESIRABLE mended as a very productive and comparatively hardy self- 

Early Bearing ‘pollinating variety suitable for home and commercial planting. We feel that the Far- 
ley and Desirable both are very desirable additions to the older established varieties 
of thin shelled pecans. 

MAHA This | is E probably the Blane ests oes oR . HEARTNUT 
shells (sometimes as 

vigorous grower, heavy producer, but does not fill well. Re- Jase 7 
commende d for southern planting only. (Varietal form of the Japan Ww alnut) 

< Our selection is a seedling of the well known Canoka. 
SOUTHERN TYPE which is one of the most rapid growers of all nut trees. 

bears young, often the third year. Bears annual crops. 
GRAFTED PECAN TREE PRICES eracks easily, the kernels coming out mostly in whole halves 

2 to 3 feet, $2.50 each; 3 to 4 feet, $3.50 each 
Each 3 10 20 s 

Valuable as a shade tree. Nut 
EC | eee $3.75 $10.80 $35.00 $68.00 JAPAN WALNUT | bas comparative ‘thin shell. 
: SN Es ~9 Kernel flavor similar to white walnut. Used largely as a 
3-4 ft. ...... 5: : 3.95 11.40 37.00 £2.00 pollenizer_ for English Walnuts. 2 to 3 ft. $1.95 each; 3 to 
4D Atti, 3. ee 4.45 12.95 42.00 82.00 4 ft., $2.35 each. Our Japan w alnut is a very selected type. 

NEW. . . HARDY GRAFTED CARPATHIANS 
f COLBY One of the hardiest varieties for the mid-west and middle Atlantic areas. 

This medium sized nut is thin shelled, cracks out in halves, has light meat, 
good flavor and quality. 

LAKE This is one of the larger Carpathians having good quality, fine flavor. It 
eracks out in halves and has proven its hardiness in the mid-west and 

middle Atlantic areas over the lJast ten years. 

3-4 ft., $5.95 each 2-3 ft., $4.95 each 

WE REGRET: We will not have any 
Hardy Pecans (Major, Giles, or Colby) or 
Grafted Carpathians (Colby, Lake) or Hi- 
can Trees for 1960-61 but hope to have an 
ample supply for next year. ENGLISH WALNUT 

Hardy Type 

Hardy ‘CARPATHIAN WALNUT Seedlings 
2-3 ft. only, $2.95 each 

ENGLISH WALNUTS 
VERY HARDY TYPES — LARGE, THIN SHELLED 

English Walnut production is proving practical and desirable in the East 
Central areas. Plant Bountiful Ridge, Early Bearing Trees. f 

Tree valuable for its fruit and shade. The nuts are thin shelled with fully 
meated kernels of delicious flavor. Tree is hardy and productive. 

2 to 3 feet, $2.95 each; 3 for $8.50; — 3 to 4 feet, $3.95 each; 3 for $11.50 

’ THOMAS BLACK WALNUTS 
d eae s wate (Grafted For Your Insurance) 

THOMAS BLACK WALNUT One of the largest and finest Black Walnuts yet found. Kernels large, light! 
colored: nearly 11] crack out in whole halves. Tree extremely vigorous and hardy 

America’s Finest 2 to 3 feet, $2.95 each; 3 for $8.50; 3 to 4 feet, $3.65 each; 3 for $19.50 
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Chinese CHESTNUTS 
Plant Them For Production of Luscious Nuts, Ornamental Shade 

or Commercial Orchard 

Early Bearing, Fast Growing, Blight Resistant Trees 

We highly recommend planting Chinese Chestnuts on hill sides, in pastures, on roadsides, in barnyards, in 

lawns, and in areas where general farming operations fail because of topographical conditions for beauty, shade 

and delicious nuts. Blight resistant Chinese Chestnut trees will thrive on most any site which will support other 

tree vegetation. 

Chinese Chestnuts are early to bear and give quick profits. Many growers are now receiving fifty to nine- 

ty cents per pound for their nuts. Others with only a few trees are supplying their own needs with ease. You. 

too, can enjoy them with a minimum of expense and care. Write for our Up-to-date cultural directions on 

BLIGHT RESISTANT CHINESE CHESTNUTS. 

We are offering the finest types of hardy, blight resistant and high quality chestnuts our Government re- 

presentatives could find in the great chestnut producing areas of China. 

SELECTED STRAINS YOU CAN TRUST 
ALL TYPES HAVE BEEN FULLY 

TESTED 

Because of the uncertainty of grafted trees, incom- 
patibility of union, over or under growth at point of 
grafting, ete... we have more and more been relving on 

seedling selections of the better types such as Nanking. 
Meiling, Kuling, and other selected seedling, made from 
seedlings of the above types. There is now a minimum 
of variation in our selections and our whole production 
of Chestnut trees is now derived from seed selections 
as explained above. We believe they are the best. We 

are sure you will like them. 

PRICES ON SELECTED STRAINS SEEDLING 

CHINESE CHESTNUT 

All trees are well rooted, thrifty steck. 
50 

1to9 10to49  ormore 

12 to 18 in., 1 yr. seedlings $—ea. $ .80ea. $ .60 ea. 
° = Tse e 1} asda yo amie om ae 1.15ea. 1.00 ea. 85 ea. 

Bountiful Ridge Filbert Trees r dal Rvs (oF raerra. Sree Pea 150ea,  1.30ea. 1.20 ea. 
SobOwa feet Nera carole: 2.10ea. 1.90ea. 1.75 ea, 

Easy to Grow — Early to Bear A tora feet ince oe le ee 2.95ea. 2%.75ea. 2.60ea. 
Hr tor6yfeets. Gai sae ete oes 3.50ea. 3.20ea. 3.00 ea. 

This fine new filbert bears large, glossy, well 
r 2 ROYA filled nuts in profusion. It needs pollination 

from either Barcelona or DuChilly for best results. Recom- 
mended for trial where other filberts are grown successfully. 

== Possibly the most 
ie BARCELONA FILBER widely planted type 

for commercial plantings in the Northwest. Larger than the 
native filbert, heavy and consistent bearer. 

DuCHILLY FILBERT tints types “wuts are larze 
and attractive. 

Filbert Prices each 3 

aLOnouLbs «ore aise $2.95 v $7.95 

AMERICAN FILBERT (Hazel Nut) 
The family favorite, attractive bush, yielding abundant 

crops. Bears young. Does not grow a large tree. 2-3 ft. 
$1.95 each; 3 for $4.95. 

HICAN TREES 
(Pecan X Shellbark Hickory Hybrids) 

CLARKSVILLE Trees grow with great vigor, symm- 
_ etry and beauty. Foliage is dark 

green, makes a beautiful ornamental tree as well as produc- 
ing large high quality nuts which are thin shelled and fine 
flavored. Trees are hardy in Northern areas. 

~ Tree grows very much like the Clarksville 
Af GERARDI and is hardy in Nerthern areas. Nuts are 

often 2 inches long and about % of an inch in diameter and 
very fine flavored with good cracking qualities. 

. 

\ 

eet 

i q 3 $5.95 ea 
Grafted Hican Trees, 3 to 4 feet, $5.95 each These beautiful Vilberts came from a young four year old 

2 to 3 feet, $4.95 tree growing in our nursery. 
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WE SUGGEST.... 

These tested aids to more successful gardening 

RA-PID-GRO 
THE NEW EASY TO USE ALL AROUND LIQUID FERTILIZER 

Spray it on Your Trees — Plants — Vegetables — Use as a Dip to Roots When 

Planting—Add to Spray Solutions or When Applying Water. Good For 
Anything That Grows. 

RA-PID-GRO is an approved formula containing Nitrogen 28% — Phosphorie Acid 21% — Potash 17% in 
combination with Vitamins Bl and B2 along with other elements necessary for normal plant growth. 

RA-PID-GRO is shipped in dry form and water is added by the user to make one of the finest plant foods 
which can be purchased. One pound of RA-PID-GRO makes 22 gallons of the quickest acting fertilizer ever 
used for dipping stock when planting and putting around all plant growth. Makes 44 gallons of liquid for spray- 
ing on foliage. It will not burn when applied as a spray. It is 100% effective as it contains no inert material. 

Our recent shipment of several tons to South America proves the universal acceptance and value of this fine 

product. 

Write us for the latest literature giving the full story on how to use this “MIRACLE MATERIAL” for 
“Healthier, Hardier Plants, Earlier Maturity of Crop.” 

Follow full directions included with every shipment for best results. 

RA-PID-GRO PRICES 
Apply Plant Food the New Way 

ackag $1.3 Que pound | packager ye isc-ccco sear sterevet-ucctis oe see enenoneiorers 2 e No fuse no aiises Shee 

Two POU ois sees eae sien Serer ea oeteeary srokenere ey witht waiterl en cpiay circceech mine: 

Five pounds 225.0) 22 cae esis cine es cielee Se avelare wets otoleret~ 4.75 Evergreens, Berry Plants, Vegeta- 
Ten POUNGS or ccccere tiriscs <nnv eae one = oe har erataeereneretneere 9.00 bles and plants of all kinds. Starts 

Twenty-five pounds .............- 0. cee were cence 21.00 to work at once. A trial will con- 
vince you. 

All prices are for postpaid shipment. 

Our sales increase each year as RA-PID-GRO proves its worth to those who use it. 

At last — the home fruit grow- : ; 

ers’ blessing. | a | 

YOUR SPRAY PROBLEM HAS || Home Garden Special | 
BEEN SOLVED. NOW A COM- [| ON 
PLETE SPRAY IN ONE PACK- | 

AGE FOR ALL TYPES OF GRAPE VINES 

FRUITS. SOMETHING NEVER 

BEFORE AVAILABLE TO THE 5 — 2-year, No. 1, Sturdy Vines 

SMALL GROWER. 

Full protection for your trees Only *3.50 

1 CONCORD (blue) 1 DELAWARE (red) 

1 SHERIDAN (blue) 1 NIAGARA (white) | 

1 FREDONIA (black) 

and fruit against insect pests and 

diseases. Easy to use as a dust 

or liquid spray. 

A must for every fruit 

to obtain perfect fruits. 

grower 

PRATT’S FRUIT TREE SPRAY 

Contains Sulphur D.D.T. — Basic Lead Arsenate 
in proportions to protect fruit and foliage. 

Complete directions to use the “Bountiful 
Way” enclosed with every package. 

Ridge 

Order your supply at once and be ready to use at 

necessary or proper time. 

One Ib. can, prepaid delivery ................... $2.09 

Three lb. bags, prepaid delivery ................93.00 

quantities. Write us Special quotations on larger 
covering your needs. 

Gentlenien : 

as I was leaving for New Haven to 

I would like to thank you for 

your prompt action in regards to my order. 
August IKrupien 

The tree arrived just 

mail the enclosed money. 

ATTENTION 

All Gardeners and Fruit Growers 

We have detailed cultural directions for most 
all of the classes of stock listed here in this cata- 

These are free to you for the asking. log. 
We consider it a privelege to help solve your 

problems. Write at any time for this practical 

up-to-date service. 

a sss SS 

May, 1960 
Dear Sir: 

and the strongest and 

nursery anywhere. 

Jesse T. 

Received trees in wonderful shape 

finest I have ever received from any 

Gobel, Sr 



A Grape For Every Purpose — At Lowest Prices 

GRAPES 
THE NATIONAL HEALTH FRUIT 

Every garden should have plenty of 

EASY TO GROW — EARLY TO 
BEAR — PROFITABLE. Plant grape vines 

this year for future production and health. 

grapes. 

OUR PRICES ON GRAPE VINES 

Hunt, Yuga, Dulcet, Scuppernong, Male Pollinator, Gold- 

en Muscat and Steuben. 

each 3 10 25 

2 yr. No. 1 plants only . .$1.50 $3.95 $11.50 $25.00 

Prices all other varieties: 

each 3 10 25 50 100 

2 yr. No. 1 ....$ .85 $2.30 $6.30 $13.10 $21.85 $35.00 

1 yr. No. 1 .... 65 1.70 4.50 9.35 15.60 25.00 

Write to us for special quotations on larger quantities of 

all varieties. 

> DELAWARE vation. Extremely hardy. Adapts itself 
readily to various conditions. Matures its crop early. Has very 
attractive appearance. 
black rot. Clusters are well shouldered, compact, light red. 

CONCOR The standard commercial grape. The old re- 
liable Concord—the standard by which all the 

other black grapes are judged—a lifetime money-maker. What- 
ever other varieties are grown, no vineyard or arbor is complete 

Concord vines are 
well rooted and are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, pro- 

finest 

without a liberal planting of Coneords. Our 

ducing huge quantities of deepest purple of very 
flavor. 

-- CATAWB 
is y gra is of ighes al- 

: CACO (Red) Leebene SoRricHein: Lene maerostient 
flavor, it can be eaten two weeks before it is ripe. The grapes 

grapes 

Bunches medium, shouldered; grapes 
deep coppery-red, juicy, sweet, rich. 

are very large, bunch good size, compact and good form. 
The vines are strong growers, hardy and prolific. Ripens 
one week before Concord. 

FREDONIA Gives promise ot being the earliest good 
2 black grape. The vine is vigorous, hardy 

and productive and ripens its fruits two weeks earlier than 
Worden. The clusters are medium size and compact. The 
berries are large and round; the skin is thick and tough 
the flesh is juicy, solid but tender and very good quality. 

A promising late-keeper grape to extend 
a SHERIDAN the Concord season. Under similar con- 

ditions the plants are just as hardy, vigorous, healthy and 
more productive than Concord. The bunches are large and 
compact; the berries are large and very firm; the flavor is 
sweeter and richer than Concord. Ripens week later than 
Concord. 

> PORTLAND 
hardy and healthy. 
other green grape. 

NIAGARA Oceupies same position among the white 
oe varieties as Concord among the _ black. 

/ Bunch and berries are large, greenish-white changing to pale 
Skin thin but tough; quality much 

Holds first place among grapes as an 
early green variety. Vine very vigorous, 

Bunches and berries larger than any 
Very fine quality. 

yellow when fully ripe. 
like Concord. 

fo Appears to have real commercial possibilities 
STEUBEN for eastern grape growers. Its. blue-black 
fruit ripens a day or two after Concord. 
ing clusters which are compact and often shouldered or 
double. The berries are of medium size and have a very 
heavy bloom. The flavor is sweet and has a distinctive spicy 
tang. The skin is tough and the variety keeps very well in 
eold storage. 

: WORDEN Seedling of the Concord, which it greatly 
Fa resembles. Ripens several days earlier. 

It bears long tanper- - 

The vines are vigorous, productive and hardy. 

One of the highest quality grapes in culti- 

IKkeeps and ships well and is immune to 

large. 

>~SCUPPERNONG 

A 
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The Sheridan Grape gives promise of supplanting 

Concord in Central and Southern Grape areas. 

GOLDEN MUSCAT Possesses the rich golden col- 
or of Diamond and the fine 

muscat aroma of the European Museat. For home use or 
roadside market it is one of the best. Vine vigorous and 
productive. Clusters large, berries handsomest and best flav- 
cred grapes grown in eastern America. Ripens after Con- 
cord. 

-MUSCADINE TYPE GRAPES 
Pre-eminently a grape of the south, grows luxuriantly from 

Delaware to the gulf and west to Texas. Vines vigorous. 
productive and much used for screening purposes. 

Fruit borne in small clusters of 
large berries which ripen un- 

evenly, a desirable trait for southern sections. Skin is thick. 
tough, with many russet dots, reddish bronze, flesh pale 
green, juicy, tender, foxy, sweet to agreeably tart; fair to 
good. Sterile. 

HUNT Vines vigorous, medium heavy foliage. Fruit 
large, black, hangs well, skin medium to thin. 

pulp medium, excellent flavor. We class this the best of all 
black varieties. Sterile. 

One of the best eating varieties. Clusters 
DULCET large, fruit reddish purple, medium size, qual- 
ity excellent, hang to vine well after full ripe. 

YUGA Best of the all-purpose varieties. Clusters large 
fruit medium, skin is thin and light, bronze 

color, quality excellent, ripens about October ist. Hangs to 
vine well after ripening. Recommended highly. 

MALE POLLINATOR Scuppernong varieties not 

“blossom fertile. The male vine bears fruit but is used for 
pollinating purposes since its flowers are self-fertile. One 
vine will pollinate up to ten vines. 

Must be planted with all 



BOUNTIFUL RIDGE ASPARAGUS 
ALWAYS THE GROWER’S FAVORITE 

EARLY INCOME @ EASE OF PRODUCTION ® SURENESS OF CROP 
INSURE PLANTER SATISFACTION 

PLANT BOUNTIFUL RIDGE RUST-RESISTANT, HEAVY CROWNED, LONG STOCKY ROOTED 
PLANTS FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS 

Bunches. such 

planters the country 

RIDGE ASPARAGUS. 

as these are typical of the success 

over have with BOUNTIFUL 

MR. PLANTER: 

Demand for asparagus is increasing. Each year 
new records are being set both consumption and 
price wise. New methods of preserving and market- 
ing will increase the demand even further for this 
easy to raise, high profit making crop. Write today 
for detailed information and start your planting this 
year with our large, heavy, vigorous asparagus 
crowns. 

HORSERADISH 

MALINER KREN pei in* Coot ‘moist ‘earth, 
but will thrive well on any soil that produces crops of 
any kind. Plants are vigorous, and roots grow to a 
large size. 

Prices for No. 1 Whole Roots 
10 for $1.95 25 for $3.95 100 for $12.00 5 for $1.25 

NOW OFFERING TWO IMPROVED WASHINGTON 

STRAINS FOR OUR PLANTERS 

NEW 
ROBERTS’ STRAIN MARY WASHINGTON 
Developed by Mr. J. L. Roberts by selection from the original 

Mary Washington. It is a new type possessing very large spears, 
giving heavy yields, and having exceptional vigor. These out- 
standing characteristics make it the most RUST-RESISTANT 
strain being olfered to the planter today. ROBERTS STRAIN 
is being accepted by the large commercial planters of the east 
almost exclusively for their new plantings. START PLANTING 
TODAY 

MARY WASHINGTON 
The old stand-by of asparagus planters the world over. A very 

strong grower with large stock, attractive green color and rich. 
teader spears. Also RUST-RESISTANT and recommended for 
planting in most all localities. Bears early and with heavy yields. 

ASPARAGUS PRICES 

(All Varieties) 

Prices per 25 50 100 250 500 750 1000 

2 year, No. 1 ...... $2.60 $4.35 $7.00 $14.00 $21.85 $28.85 $35.00 

1 year, No. 1 ...... 1.70 2.80 4.50 9.00 14.05 18.60 22.50 

2 year, No. 2 ...... 1.70 2.80 4.50 9.00 14.05 18.60 22.50 

Please state 

Cultural di- 

Write for prices on lots of 2000 or more. 

the amount wanted when requesting prices. 
rections also given upon request. 

RHUBARB 
Good Moneymaker For The Commercial Grower. 

Tasty Satisfaction To The Home Gardener. 

VICTORIA 
Our stock seed plants are carefully selected and protected 

against cross pollenization from inferior strains to assure you 
of getting large, well colored rhubarb from the plants we sell. 

Strong 1 yr. whole roots, 1 to 1% inch caliber. 

Each 5 10 25 50 100 

$ .35 $1.50 $2.50 $5.50 $10.00 $18.00 

McDONALD RED 
This fine new RED TYPE RHUBARB originating in Canada 

is generally recognized as one of the best RED RHUBARBS 
now otfered. It is suitable for field growing or Forcing. The 
plants are healthy, strong growers, producing long deep red to 
pink ribs of very fine favor. It can only be reproduced by di- 
visions and plant prices are necessarily high but if a definite 
RED RHUBARB IS WANTED WE RECOMMEND THE Mce- 
DONALD. 

CANADA RED 
This splendid type Rhubarb as developed is rapidly becom- 

ing a favorite of all the Red Types of Rhubarb. It is unique 
in that the entire rib is a pleasing Cherry Red all the way 
through, having a pleasing modified Rhubarb taste when pre- 
pared for serving. The ribs are not quite as large as some 
other Rhubarbs but its color and flavor sells it readily. It is 
reproduced from divisions. 

Prices for strong, No. 1 Divisions, Canada Red and McDonald 

Each 

$1.00 

3 5 10 25 50 

$2.85 $8.50 $18.75 $32.50 



“Bountiful Ridge: 
Increase Profits with Small Fruits — Small Acreage — Big Returns _ PISEASE - FREE 

TREES 

BLACKBERRIES 
NEW BLACKBERRY INTRODUCTIONS GIVE PROMISE 

Selected a few years ago, supplies are now large enough to make them available to the planter. Try them this 

year for added profits. 

=. EBON ¥ KING NOTE: In recent years Blowers, Eldorado, and Alfred 

blackberries have proven unfruitful. Because of this 

we have dropped them and are now offering Bailey, Hed- 
The sensational new, heavy bearing blackberry that is 

proving superior to the older varieties because of its ability 
to bear cunsistent heavy crops. Also contributing to the rick, and Ebony King which have generally proven gocd 
popularity of this fine variety is the fact that non-bearing producers. We highly recommend their trial in all areas. 
plants are easily distinguished and may be removed from 
the planting when necessary. Berries are large, glossy-black. 
with very high dessert quality. Fruit is suitable for proces- 
sing, home use, and for fresh fruit markets. Fruit ripens 
early. Plants are thrifty and hardy. Plant Ebony King and —- HEDRICK 
get in the blackberry business this year. ee 

Introduced by the New York State Fruit Testing Coopera- 
tive as a promising new blackberry warranting extensive 
trial for home and market use. Plants are vigorous, pro- 
ductive and hardy. The berries are large, medium firm with 
no core. The flavor is subacid. Ripens in late July. 

— BAILEY 
A new York State introduction of recent years which is 

highly promising. Plants are vigorous, productive and hardy. 
The berries are somewhat larger than the Eldorado, moder- 
ately firm, without core, subacid, and of good quality. Ri- 
pens in early August about one week later than Hedrick 
Seems to be the most promising introduction of recent years 
for commercial production. 

PRICES FOR ALL BLACKBERRY PLANTS 

(One Year, No. 1 Plants) 

6 12 20 50 100 500 

$3.60 $5.20 $8.25 $14.25 $24.75 $95.00 

When in need of larger quantities of any of the items 

listed on this page, write for special prices. Informative 

THE EBONY KING BLACKBERRY “Bountiful Ridge Cultural Directions” are also available 

on request. 

— BOYSENBERRY 
A giant of the blackberry type. More flavorful than the DEWBERRIES 

blackberry and can be picked over a longer period of time. 
Yields are extremely high giving as much as 20 baskets of —LUCRETIA Perfectly hardy and remarkably produc 
berries the second year after planting. The plant is a vig- ~ tive; said to be the best of this class of 
orous grower and should not be planted closer than six feet@ fruit; ripens early, is often 1% inches long by 1 inch in di- 
apart and seems to do much better when trained on wires ameter; sweet, luscious and melting. This variety is highly 
similar to grapes. Plants are especially resistant to disease recommended. 
and drought. Try them this year. 

>THORNLESS BOYSENBERRY oe 25 5 

Has the same characteristics as the Boysenberry except $1.90 $2.40 $4.95 $8.55 $14.85 $27.00 $36.45 $46.00 
for the fact that the vines are THORNLESS. Can be easily _ 
handled at all times without gloves. = 

|) 

(One Year, No. 1 Plants) 

0 100 200 300 500 

{| 
{ { 

/ 

> LAVACA BERRY 
‘A wonderful new seedling of the Boysenberry found near 

Lavaca, Arkansas, resembling its parent most but having 
higher production, larger berries, and more resistance to cold 
and disease. The berries are firmer than the Boysenberry. 
less acid, and higher general quality. Also superior for 
freezing. We feel it to be a handsome addition to your 
small fruits planting. 

PRICES FOR LAVACA BERRIES, BOYSENBERRY 

AND THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES 

(One Year, No. 1 Plants 
NOTE: This picture will represent the LAVACA BERR) 

as well as the Boysenberry as they are almost identical in 

3 6 10 25 50 size and general structure, the LAVACA berry being slight- 

$ 1.35 $ 2.15 S$ 2.70 $ 4.95 $ 8.55 ly larger and much firmer, and reportedly more hardy and 

Wi d b 100 200 300 500 1000 heavier producer 
$14.85 $27.00 $36.45 $51.75 $90.00 Write for free cultural directions and follow instructions. 
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Bountiful: Ridge 

BUEBERRES Bountiful Ridge Selected 

BLUEBERRIES 
THE ARISTOCRAT OF THE BUSH BERRY FAMILY! 

A Treat to The Nation — They Can Be Grown in Most All Sections of The 
Country. Plan and Plant This Large Size, Fine Flavored, Wonder Berry 

Beauty of Leaf and Wood Makes The Plant Very Ornamental 

What Other Plant Can You select That Offers So Much? 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE PRICES PUT OUR SELECTED BEARING SIZE BLUEBERRY 
PLANTS WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY PLANTER 

NEW, RECENT INTRODUCTIONS 
These fine NEW selections are worthy of trial in all 

Blueberry Areas. 

7 BERKELEY One of the newer types of blueberries 
originated in Weymouth, N. J., by the 

U. S. D. A. and the N. J. Experiment Station. Fruit is 
light blue color and considered one of the largest blue- 
berries yet introduced. Berries are not subject to crack, 
ripen about a week after Stanley. Plants are very pro- 
ductive. 

i Originated in Weymouth, N. J., by PBLUECROP fees ."4. and th and the N. J. Experi- 
Fruit clusters of Bluecrop are large, ber- 

ries that are roundish — oblate; color very light blue; 
very firm; subacid; flavor good. Bluecrop ripens in mid- 
season with Coneord, Pioneer and Atlantic. Bush: up- 
right and vigorous; very consistent producer. 

EARLIBLUE 

ment Station. 

Originated in Weymouth, N. J., by 
the U. S. D. A. and the N. J. Experi- 

ment Station. Fruit clusters medium size; berries oblate: 
light blue; very firm; subacid; flavor very good. Earli- 
blue ripens early with Weymouth and June. the bushes 
are upright, very vigorous, well shaped and good pro- 
ducers. 

“EHERBERT Originated in Weymouth, 
G U. S. D. A. and the N. 
Station. Fruit clusters are loose; fruit ripens about the 
same time as Jersey and Dixi, earlier than Coville but 
later than Berkeley. Berries of Herbert are large and 
carry their size well through ripening season; firm; re- 
sistant to eracking; color about the same as Jersey, 
and Dixi; flavor is equal to the best varieties: hangs 
on bush. Bushes flower late, are thrifty growers 
consistently productive. 

Originated in Weymouth, N. J., by the 
BLUERAY Ws Dept. of Agriculture and the N. 
J. Experiment Station. The fruit is large with a medium 

N. J., by the 
J. Experiment 

Rubel 

light blue color, medium sear, fine flavor. and resists 
cracking. It matures with Ivanhoe and Rancoeas and 
most nearly resembles Dixi. The bush is hardy and very 
productive. 

NEW VARIETY PRICES 

Plants 12-18 in., 2 or more branches 

Each 3-9 10-29 

$1.75 $1.60 $1.45 

Write for prices of larger quantities. 

NOTE. Varieties listed in order of ripening. First 
fruit packed in south New Jersey usually about June 15th 

20th. to 

Earliest of all. 
WEYMOUTH ly for early markets. 
medium in size and usually fair dessert quality. 
open, spreading, of average vigor. 

JUN During the past several seasons this variety has 
proved to be a fine producer, bringing high prices. 

It ripens a little before Cabot and continues through Cabot 
season. The bush is medium high with small leaves making 
it very attractive in appearance. The fruit is firm and of 
sood quality. 

Ripens berries quick- 
Fruit is above 

3ush erect. 

RANCOCAS The bush of slendor, vigorous, upright 
habit rarely surpasses six feet in 

height. The winter twigs are a dark red. The berries are 
somewhat larger than those of Rubel and begin to ripen sev 
eral days earlier 

, STANLEY 

_ CONCORD 

Prices on Bearing Size Heavy Rooted 

BLUEBERRY PLANTS 
Our shipping season of Blueberry plants is continuous from 

October 20 to June Ist. 

PRICES LISTED ARE PER PLANT 
100 or 

Each 3-9 10-29 30-99 more. 
2 year 9 to 12 ineh 

2 or more branches _ $1.00 $ .90 S$ .80 $ .70 S$ .60 

2 or 3 yr. 12 to 18 inch 
2 or more branches 1.35 1.10 1.00 -90 80 

3 or 4 yr. 18 to 24 inch 
3 or more branches 1.90 1.65 1.40 1.25 1.15 

3 or 4 yr. 24 to 30 inch 
3 or more branches 2.65 2.25 1.95 

2 yr. 6 to 9 inch 
liner grade -70 65 .dd .00 45 

NOTE: Be sure and buy your Blueberry Plants by graded 

height and age rather than by age alone. The plants we 

offer except 6 to 9 inch liners are of bearing age. 

We suggest from eight to twelve plants for a 

family of people. Ask for and follow our free 

cultural directions. Plant our Blueberries this year 

for pleasure and profit. 

A recent development fast being recognized 
in New Jersey Blueberry sections as one of 

the outstanding Blueberries. Vigorous plants, large berties. 
very productive. 

The bush is of 
turity exceeds 

young growth is bright red in winter. 
frequently reaching % of an inch in diameter. 
ripen a few days earlier than Rubel and are 
and appearance. 

upright habit and at ma- 
six feet in height. The 

The berries are large. 
They usually 
fine in flavor 

Blueberry Clusters at ripening time reveal the productivity 

of this wonder berry. Large in size — Beautiful to look at 

— Marvelous to eat. 



Bountiful Ridge Selected 
Bountiful ‘Ridge 

BLUEBERRIES 

DLUEBERRIES 
PROFITABLE DELICIOUS 

Our Plants Are Reeady to Bear 

CULTIVATED, HIGH-BUSH BLUEBERRIES ARE 
HARDY IN MOST SECTIONS 
a most delicious and beautiful addition to the family 

TRY THEM. garden or read stand. 

ATLANTI Late mid-season. A cross between Jersey and Pioneer 
WA which has two outstanding traits—one being its su- 

perior size and non-ecracking during wet weather—the other is its hand- 
some color and fine flavor. A heavy producer fruiting about with Rubel 
but much larger in size, better in quality and flavor. Requires less time 
and labor to prune than Rubel. 

PEMBERTO 

They are 

One of the newer varieties being outstanding for 
its vigorous growth and heavy. production of 

large to very large fruits. Berries are firm, having slight aroma and 
fine dessert quality. Ripens midseason. 

>RUBEL Well developed bushes stand six feet or more high, vigor- 
ous and beautiful. The stems are slender, but sturdy. The 

winter color of the young wood is a rich red. The large berries are of 
a fine blue color. Planted extensively for commercial fruit production. 

ae JERSEY The bush is of vigoreus habit and grows very large. The 
A winter color of the young growth is a light red over a gold 

brown. The berries are the largest of any here listed, of a very light 
color and ripens the same time as Rubel. 

Bush vigorous, 
ae DIXI fair blue color, 

>BURLINGTON Originated as a cross between Rubel and Pioneer. 
vz The picking quality of the Burlington is superior 

to many due to complete separation of berry from stem. It ripens later 
than Jersey or Rubel and because of good keeping qualities may extend 
that season for 10 days. The fruit is “above average dessert quality, be- 
ing surpassed only by Stanley, according to most authorities. The bush 
is erect, vigorous and seems very healthy. The berries are a good blue 
color medium to large and hold up in size to the end of the season. Re- 
commended for trial in all sections. 

COVILL One of the more recent introductions of the U.S.D.A., se- 
oe lected to give larger berries of good quality and color. 

Ripening after Dixi, Rubel and Jersey, Coville is rated as one of our 
latest berries, large, good blue color, good quality. hangs well to cluster 
even when ripe thereby requiring less pickings and having thrifty plant. 

open, spreading, productive. 
firm, good dessert quality. 

Berry very large 
Late mid-season. 

BLUEBERRY CLUSTER 
The large cultivated Blueberry seemingly has 

unlimited possibilities as a fresh or a canned ber- 
ry. They have a place in every farm and home 
garden lot. We list the best of the present day 
varieties. 

Blueberries require an acid soil containing an 
abundance of peat or other partially rotted vege- 
table matter. They need a moderate supply of 
soil-moisture, and good drainage. 
Where natural Blueberry soil is not available 

ideal conditions can be created by mixing with 
the surface soil a liberal quantity of peat moss or 
partially rotted leaves or sawdust or chip dirt 
from an old woodpile. 

New Bargain Blueberry Plant Collections 
CONTINUING DEMAND CAUSES US TO INCLUDE NEWER VARIETIES IN THESE SPECIAL GARDENS. 

All Plants Offered In These Collections Are Of Bearing Size. 

2 DIXI, large 2 yr., 12 to 18 in. 3 DIXI, 2yr,9tol2in _ 
3 WEYMOUTH, large 2 yr., 12 to 18 in. 3 CONCORD, 2 yr., 9 to 12 in. 
2 RANCOCAS, large 2 yr., 12 to 18 in. 3 RANCOCAS, 2 yr., 9 to 12 in. 
3 JERSEY, large 2 yr., 12 to 18 in. 3 WEYMOUTH, 2 yr., 9 to 12 in. 
2 ATLANTIC, large 2 yr., 12 to 18 in. 3 RUBEL, 2 yr., 9 to 12 in. 

= 3 JERSEY, 2 yr., 9 to 12 in. 
12 Large Bearing Age Plants 

Catalog Value $12.00 
Special to you for 1960-1961 

Double this order for - - - - - - - 

*8.50 
$16.00 

Jumbo 4 Yr. Old Fruiting Plants 

RANCOCAS, Jumbo, 24 to 30 in. 
RUBEL, Jumbo, 24 to 30 in. 
JERSEY, Jumbo, 24 to 30 in. 
WEYMOUTH, Jumbo, 24 to 30 in. 

| WW 

8 Jumbo Heavy Fruiting Size Plants 

Catalog Value $18.00 
Special to you for 1960-1961 

Double this order for - - - - - 

*14.00 
$26.00 

Double this order for - - 2 = 

3 RANCOCAS, Giant 3 yr., 18-24 in. 
3 WEYMOUTH, Giant 3 yr., 
3 RUBEL, Giant 3 yr., 18-24 in. 
3 BURLINGTON, Giant 3 yr., 
3 JERSEY, Giant 3 yr., 18-24 in. 

Double this order for - - - : 

18 Large Bearing Size Plants 
Catalog Value $14.40 
Special to you for 1960-1961 #10. 3O 

$20.09 

18-24 in. 

18-24 in. 

15 Giant Bearing Size 3 Yr. Plants 

Catalog Value $21.00 
Special to you for 1960-1961 14.95 

$27.00 



Pountiful: Ridge 

BEARY Pants 
i] 

SMALL BERRIED FRUITS — THE FARMERS’ FRIEND EVERY YEAR 

BLACK RASPBERRIES 
GROWN THE BOUNTIFUL RIDGE WAY, THEY ARE SURE TO SATISFY 

QUICK FREEZING, PROCESSING AND FRESH FRUIT MARKETS OFFER PROFITABLE 

OUTLETS FOR THE COMMERCIAL GROWER 

A HEALTH FOOD THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY GARDEN 

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF INCOME TO EVERY SMALL FRUIT GROWER 

> CUMBERLAND (Black) 
THE CUMBERLAND CONTINUES TO BE THE UNI- 

VERSAL BLACK RASPBERRY. 

growers is unchanged. 

Its Popularity 

Cumberland has come down through the years and on its 
record stands as America’s leading black raspberry. It is 
the choice of the commercial growers in the central and 
northern regions. One of the largest of the Black Caps: 
plants are healthy, vigorous growers, throwing up stout, 
well branched canes that produce immense crops of magni- 
ficent berries. The fruit is large and holds up well during 
the picking season; very firm and rated as one of the most 
delicious of black caps. 

NEW MORRISON 
(BLACK RASPBERRY) 

very disease resistant, 

consistent bearer. 

Originated in Northern Ohio, 
ising ‘late Black Raspberry being tested at the N. Y. Station. 
3erries are extremely large, many measuring over %4 inch in 
diameter and they do not crumble and have topped the mar- 

Large size, firm, 

pronounced the most prom- 

ket by $1.00 to $2.00 per crate during the past several sea- 
sons. A little later than Cumberland, has fine dark glossy 
eolor and berries hold up well after picking, having excep- 
tional good quality. A worthy new variety from all tests 
and observations 

An Outstanding NEW BLACK CAP 

Growers pronounce this one of the best to precede the 

Cumberland, 

3ristol is a recent introduction and the Geneva Experi- 
mental Station states it is one of the best Black Raspberries 
being grown at Geneva, N. Y. It ripens a week earlier than 
Naples or just before Cumberland a few days. The berries 

glossy and attractive. The are large and firm, fairly very 
quality is one of the best. The bushes are very hardy and a 
vigorous grower. The Bristol rates as one of the heaviest 
bearing Black Caps now known. From observation and re- 
ports coming to us on the behavior of the Bristol, we can 
recommend it highly to planters for either commercial mar 
kets or home use. 

April, 1960 
Dear Sirs: 

All trees look wonderful this year. Now it is up to us to 
make them grow 

3111 Eyssen 

with the 

Prices on All Raspberry Plants 
Blacks - Reds - Everbearing 
All prices are net F.O.B. our Nursery. 

10 50 100 
$2.70 $8.55 $14.85 
300 750 1000 

$36.45 $70.85 $90.00 
yr., No. 1 Tips. 

6 
$2.15 

200 

25 
$4.95 

500 
$51.75 $27.00 

All Black Raspberries are Heavy 1 

All Red and Everbearing Raspberries are Heavy 
Rooted No. 1 Suceor Plants. 

We have a fine supply of thrifty, well rooted 
plants for our customers. Let us quote you if want- 
ing larger quantities. Free Cultural Directions sent 
upon request. 

> BLACK HAWK (Black) — 
Hardy NEW introduction Worthy of Trial 

Vigorous — Productive 

Black Hawk originated in Ames, Iowa. It is a very large. 
nearly round, non-crumbling, firm berry. Black Hawk 
stands up well under commercial handling and the quality 
is excellent whether used fresh, frozen, or in jams, pies. or 
sauces. Flavor is sweet to mildly acid. Its picking season 
lasts from 10 to 14 days. The bush is vigorous, very hardy 
and highly productive. 

7 NEW LOGAN (Black) 
One of the New Logan's outstanding characteristics is its 

resistance to mosaic and other raspberry diseases. It seems 
to outelass other black raspberry varieties in this respect. 
and this is one of the primary reasons why it is gaining 
popularity. The berry ripens one week earlier than Cumber- 
land. It is a heavier yielder and the glossy black berries are 
as large as that variety. It holds up well through drought, 
the last picking as fresh and free from seediness as the first. 
A thrifty grower, and, although not as upright as Cumber- 

land, our growers find this no objection if the Summer shoots 
are topped higher than normal. 

ALL SUMMER COLLECTION 
6 LATHAM (June) 

6 INDIAN SUMMER (Everbearer) 

12 Nos 1) Blants) for) ao0s. ote oe eee $2.75 

Double This Order for ...................... $4.75 

TWO-COLOR COLLECTION 
6 CUMBERLAND (Black) 

6 LATHAM (Red) 

12.Nos 13Rlants foro. acoce eee eee $2.75 

Double This Order for ...................... $4.75 

Be Assured of Quality 
Our raspberry plants are dug early while dormant. The 

Black types are put in OUR OWN COLD STORAGE 
where they are kept with proper moisture at about 34 

F. The Red types are placed in this storage 
Our years of experience in handling of 

raspberry plants of both types and our modern storage 
enable us to offer our customers today PLANTS WHICH 
WE KNOW WILL GIVE THEM BETTER SATIS- 
FACTION IN EVERY WAY. 

degrees 
about April Ist. 



RASPBERRIES PAY BIG DIVIDENDS ON LOCAL AND COMMERCIAL MARKETS 
Bountiful Ridge 

BERRY Plants 

INCREASE PRODUCTION WITH BOUNTIFUL RIDGE GROWN 

RED RASPBERRY PLANT 
Plant this year to meet the ever increasing demand for one of America’s most popular small fruits. 

LATHAM 
Leads all Red Raspberries in Commercial Planting 

and Profits to the Grower 

The popular mosaic free, hardy red raspberry. Without 
question Latham is the most profitable Red Raspberry for 
commercial planting. It is absolutely hardy. It cannot be 
surpassed in productiveness, out-yielding even Cuthbert. Due 
to its rich brilliant red color it sells readily on market 
stands, and in addition is a delightful table berry and al- 
most perfect for canning. The berries are large, round and 
unusually firm, exceptionally well suited for shipping to dis- 
tant markets. It ripens evenly over a long season. 

Taylor Red Raspberry 
DISEASE RESISTANT — HIGH QUALITY 

HEAVY PRODUCTION 

Recommended To Precede Latham 

introduced by N. Y. Experimental Station. This beautiful 
berry should have the consideration of every commercial 
raspberry grower. 

The plants are vigorous, hardy, productive, tall growing 
and make new plants rapidly. The sturdy canes hold the 
berries well off the ground. The berries ripen shortly before 
Latham, are large, long conic, bright attractive red, thick 
fleshed, very firm, sub-acid and of excellent quality, being 
superior to Latham. The berries do not cling to the bush 
and carry well to markets. 

MILTON (Red) 
Disease Resistant — Best Variety to Follow Latham 

We are pleased to add this newcomer to our list of fine 
red raspberries. Milton ripens two or three days later than 
Latham and is a fine berry for home or market use. The 
berries are large, brilliant red, non-crumbling, mild sub-acid 
in flavor and good. The plants are vigorous, productive, 
hardy, and have remained free of mosaic. 

INDIAN SUMMER EVERBEARING RED RASPBERRY 

Size, quality, hardiness and productiveness combined in 

our greatest New Everbearing Red Raspberry. 

SUNRISE 
(The New Red Raspberry) 

Combining Earliness — Hardiness — Quality 

This new berry is said to ripen 10 to 16 days earlier than 
Latham. Its size is intermediate between Ranere and Lath- 
am, but nearer the size of Latham. 

It has been very resistant to anthrancnose, leaf spot, cane 
blight, and the resistance shown is probably one of the im- 
portant factors in its ability to withstand low temperatures. 

The color is bright red but turns dark red on ripening— 
the berries pick easily. They are firm, fine texture, juicy, 
non-crumbly, sub-acid in flavor with good raspberry aroma, 
and better in quality than Latham and better than Ranere 
under some circumstances. 

We recommend SUNRISE for 
Red Raspberries do well. 

trial in all sections where 

HIGH QUALITY 

Everbearing 

Red Raspberries 

7INDIAN SUMMER 
SENSATIONAL EVERBEARING 

RED RASPBERRY 

Finest of all everbearing types yet introduced, bear- 

ing two crops a year. 

High Quality — Early Season — Heavier Fruiting 

— Hardier — More Disease Resistant. 

More satisfactory every year as fruited over a wider area. 
Many growers planting Indian Summer for one crop variety 
due to its unusual vigor and productivity. 

Introduced by the N. Y. Experimental Station, who state: 
“Indian Summer, the first autumn variety of any merit that 
has fruited at this Station, is a distinct type wholly unlike 
and much superior to known varieties. The quality is good 
and the season very early, starting a day or two later than 
June varieties. The fall crop commences in mid-September, 
continuing until stopped by hard freezes in November. The 
bulk of the crop is borne in October.’’ The plants are above 
medium to tall, vigorous, upright, hardy, healthy, productive. 
Fruit is large and uniform, maintaining size throughout the 
season. Roundish-conie in shape, cavity of medium size. 
smooth light bloom, color medium red, juicy, tender, mild 
sub-aecid, good. 

From our observations and personal tests we can 
mend trial planting in all sections from 
Canada, feeling that lovers of 
best in this variety. 

SEPTEMBER 
A NEW EVERBEARING RED RASPBERRY 

HEAVY PRODUCER — WORTHY OF TRIAL 

and Ra- 

recom- 
South Carolina to 

Red Raspberries will find the 

September everbearing is a cross between Marcy 
nere, introduced by N. Y. Experimental Station. The plants 
are vigorous and disease resistant. The berries are shaped 
similar to Latham, bright red, firm, not crumbling. Ripens 
its fall crop 2 to 4 weeks earlier than Indian Summer and 
continues until frost. The spring crop ripens early and 
plants are very productive. This should prove one of our 
best everbearing varieties from our observations. Prices on 
page 38. 



Bountiful Ridge Strawberry Plants 
REGISTERED .. . ESSENTIALLY VIRUS FREE 

Over 80 Years Experience in Producing and Distributing 
Strawberry Plants by the Kemp family is Your 

Assurance of Quality 

Plants Of Known Origin — All planting stocks of Registered kinds have come from indexed sourc- 

es at Beltsville, Md. These plants have been increased under screen and in isolated fields 

in order to continue their improved strains. We have perpetuated Non-Virus Free varieties 

by careful selection of the most prolific and strongest plants from our plantings for use as 

planting stock. Every precaution is taken to be sure that high bearing strains of Bountiful 

Ridge Strawberry plants are continued. 

Free Of Disease — Bountiful Ridge Strawberry Plants are examined several times throughout the 

growing season by ourselves and competent inspectors to be sure that they are free of in- 

jurious diseases and insects. Rigid dusting, spraying, and fumigating programs costing 

hundreds of dollars per acre are maintained in order to provide our customers with the best 

possible planting stock. 

True-To-Name — The utmost care is used throughout all of our strawberry operations (planting, 

growing, digging, grading, storing, and shipping) to reduce the chance of mixtures in all 

strawberry varieties. We rogue our fields of any “suspicious plants’ during the growing 

season to further eliminate possible mixtures. Some plants of each variety are fruited 

each year to give another check on their Trueness-To-Name. Each bundle is labeled for 

easy identification. 

Sure To Grow — Bountiful Ridge Plants are dug at the proper time (not too early — not too late) 

and stored carefully in our own closely regulated humidified cold storage until shipping 

time. They stay plump, moist, and full of stored vigor (heavy applications of special fer- 

tilizers, trace elements, and other plant foods virtually ‘‘stuff’’ the plants with vitality) neces- 

sary for quick starts and beautiful growth. Given good care, Bountiful Ridge Plants are 

sure to please. 

PLANTS DELIVERED IN PRIME CONDITION WiTH MINIMUM LOSS CONTINUE TO PROVE OUR 

IMPROVED METHODS ARE GIVING GREATER CONSUMER SATISFACTION EACH YEAR. 

ARN “THE STAMP OF QUALITY” Spr: 
OSROWE This Seal on the label of your Strawberry plants indicate they are Bountiful Ridge grown and Crowe 

= is your guarantee of True-to-Name, Thrifty, Productive, Dependable Plants. 

REGISTERED (ESSENTIALLY VIRUS FREE) STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
All strawberry plants from Bountiful Ridge bearing the label: Registered Essentially Virus Free: have been 

zrown from Virus Free Foundation Stocks inde “xed by the U.S.D.A. in Beltsville, Md. They have been dusted 12 to 
i4 times with Parathion to control the vector of the virus diseases, fumigated twice with Nemagon for the control of 
nematodes, grown in well isolated areas away from fields of ordinary plants and nursery fields of varieties not yet 
available from virus free stock. 

All of our plants have been abundantly fed with special fertilizer containing a minor element mix. Chlor- 
dane has also been added for the control of cut worms, ants and grubs which tend to make the plants less thrifty if 
allowed to go unchecked. Periodical checks have been made of entices stocks and nursery fields by competent in- 
spectors to be sure that these plants are free of the Dangerous Red Stele Root Rot and other injurious disease 
The plants listed in this catalog as Registered (Esse ntially Virus Free) have been grown according to these Specific 
eations as prescribed by the Horticultural Department of the University of Maryland. 

BUY AND PLANT BOUNTIFUL RIDGE STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR GREATER SUCCESS AND PROFITS. 
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Bountiful Ridge Strawberry Plants Are Superior — Plant Them 

Three of our Best Commercial Varsieties 
THEY LED THE MARKET IN 1960 

Also Fine for the Home Garden 

» POCAHONTAS 
The Three Way Strawberry 

FRESH MARKET... CANNED... FROZEN PACK 

Our Most Vigorous Variety 

Outstanding ... Wonderful... My Best Money Maker ... These are the words 
used by many of our customers to describe the way they feel about this great berry. 
POCAHONTAS has come a long way in just a short time. Since its release only five 
years ago by the U.S.D.A. Pocahontas has climbed to the top of the ladder as a com- 
mercial favorite. Time after time it has out yielded all other kinds in trial and com- 
mercial plantings from the Carolinas to New York and as far west as Ohio and Arkans- 
as. Its extra high vigor gives Pocahontas good picking beds even under adverse con- 
ditions. 

Yields of Pocahontas often are more than 10,000 quarts of large. beautiful high qual- © 
ity berries. They have brought high profits on tresh markets everywhere. Pocahontas 
has been accepted by the processors as an outstanding berry for canning and freezing. Pictured above is a basket of 

The berries are a bright, glossy red; firm; somewhat conic in shape; and not as tart Pocahontas berries. Note the 
as Blakemore. Pocahontas ripens about a week later than Blakemore. large size and nice color. 

— DIXIELAND 
Karly .. . Vigorous Grower ... Good Yielder 

Promising Replacement For Blakemore 

Dixieland was picked as many as 7 to 10 times during a 

wet eastern berry season. Yields were good and prices were 

high. 

Dixieland is making a steady climb to stardom since its in- 

troduction just a few years ago. Originally thought to be 

best adapted te southern areas, it is doing quite well in many 
northern producing sections. Dixieland ripens with Blake- 

more, is slightly firmer than Blakemore and has larger ber- 

ries. The berries are a bright glossy red only slightly 

darker than Blakemore and uniform in shape. Flavor is tart 
and good. Yields in test plots have run over 9000 quarts per 
acre of good, large, firm berries. 

Since Blakemore is fading in many producing areas, we 

suggest Dixieland as an early, high quality replacement. Its 
large yields, good color, firmness, and high quality are sure 

to make a hit. Plant Virus Free Dixieland from Bountiful 
Ridge this year. 

~ SURECROP 
MULTIPLE RESISTANCE TO RED STELE — FINE FLAVOR 

VERY HEAVY PLANT PRODUCER 

SURECROP seems to be a really fine new strawberry variety. It was tested as U. S. 

No. 2233 for more than five years and was extremely promising wherever grown from 

Pennsylvania and New York to southern Virginia and westward to Ohio. 

SURECROP is a midseason berry ripening about with Fairland and Temple. The 

berries are a light, bright red which turns to a deep rich color. The seeds are a nice 

bright yellow set even with the surface. SURECROP berries are firm with a tough 

glossy skin which makes them ideal for distant markets. They have also been recom- 

mended for freezing. Size holds well throughout the sesson with the average being larg- 

er than Stelemaster. 

SURECROP are very vigorous plant makers and producers, rivalling such varieties 

as Pocahontas and Robinson as the best bed makers of all strawberry varieties. Coupled Beautiful large berries make 

with STELEMASTER as a fine early berry, SURECROP as a mid-season berry will de- Surecrop a real challenge to the 

liver a MONEY - MAKING, RED STELE RESISTANCE PUNCH for growers everywhere. mid-season kinds. A high seller 

Plants of SURECROP are Virus Free. on 1960 markets everywhere. 

April, 1960. May, 1960 
The plants arrived in good condition. Thanks. The plants were excellent. Very well pleased. 

Lydia J. Yoder William C. Rodkey 
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Bountiful Ridge Strawberry Plants Are Superior — Plant Them 

Tennessee Beauty is 

standing shippers. 

as for use 

large, stocky crowns. 

good results. 

ern, Eastern, 

being 
section with the same results 
Tennessee Beauty are large 

They are a bright, 

Tennessee Beauty are of high quality and in demand for processing and freezing as well 
on fresh markets. 

Plants are vigorous and free 

Tennessee Beauty 

We recommend Tennessee Beauty as a sure profit maker in most all South- 
Northern, and Mid-western producing 

Tennessee Beauty 
Very Firm... Large Yields 

A Favorite Wherever Berries Are Grown 

grown in nearly every Eastern and Mid-Western berry 

LARGE YIELDS AND HIGH PROFITS. Berries of 
(size holds well throughout entire season) firm, and out- 

glossy red holding well without changing color. 

They ripen late-midseason to late and are sure croppers. 
plant makers always assuring good picking beds of 

can be grown on a wide variety of soils with 

areas. 

= 3ountiful Ridge Plants of Tennessee Beauty are Virus Free. 

ARMORE 
Very Large... Highly Productive 

Vigorous Grower 

_ This amazing berry introduced by the Missouri Experiment 
Station is being successfully grown all through the mid-west. 
Its large size and beauty have made it quite popular and 
profitable. In our fruiting plot this past spring, it also 
showed up very well; giving very large. firm, and beautiful 
berries in an extremely wet spring. We received higher 
prices for them than any other berry marketed. 

Armore is a late mid-season kind with an outstanding fu- 
ture, we believe. Plants are very vigorous, easy to get good 
producing beds. Berries are light red and firmer than the 
Premier and Sparkle. Quality is good. We recommend Ar- 
more for trial throughout the Premier and Blakemore area. 

~ JERSEYBELLE 
A MARKET LEADER AGAIN IN 1960 

We Hate Virus Free Jerseybelle At No Extra Cost. 

Jerseybelle has brought the highest prices paid for straw- 
berries anywhere since its introduction a few years ago by 
the New Jersey Experiment Station. Tested as 7-A, Jersey- 
belle has risen to prominence as a highly profitable late- 
mid-season berry for the growers of New Jersey and Long 
Island. The berries are bright orange red, glossy and firm, 
turning slightly darker upon holding. Jerseybelle has been 
found best for moderately close and local markets. 

Plants make good growth on rich, moist soils giving good 
picking beds of large, stocky crowns. However, they are not 
nearly as vigorous as Sparkle, Catskill or Pocahontas. We 
recommend Jerseybelle for trial in most Eastern areas. It 
has not been found to be very adaptable to Midwestern grow- 
ing conditions where observed in test plots. Our supply of 
Jerseybelle is limited 

STELEMASTER 
A GREAT BERRY, RESISTANT TO ALL RACES 

RED-STELE ROOT ROT NOW KNOWN IN 

EASTERN U. 8S. 

Stelemaster formerly tested as Md.-U.S. 2159 originated as 
a seedling from cross of Fairland X Md.-683. Released Oc- 
tober Ist, 1954. 

Stelemaster 
later. Berries are 
out season. Generally 

ripens about with Blakemore or just a little 
medium to large; holds size well through- 

uniform and smooth, medium red with 
a glossy surface. The flesh is light red, firm, juicy, and 
flavor is mild subacid. Stelemaster plants are vigorous, very 
productive and highly resistant to all races of red_ stele 
known in Eastern U. S. Leaves are resistant to scorch but 
does leaf spot under some conditions. Our own test plot 
produced at the rate of better than 12,000 quarts of berries to 
aere in 1954. It is just a hard berry to equal and it should 
have the consideration of every planter, especially where red 

the soil. Prices 47. Our 
Virus Free. 

in plants 
are 

stele is present on 
of Stelemaster 

poge 

ee 

April 20, 1960 
Dear Sirs: 

Received my order for Pocahontas strawberry plants today, 
April 20th, in the best of condition. Planted them today 
under ideal weather and ground conditions. Wishing to 
thank you for fine order you sent. They are the best money 
ean buy. Many thanks. 

Arthur Hummel 

HEAVY BEARER — FROST RESISTANT 

A CHALLENGER TO PREMIER 

Empire is a medium early berry introduced by the New 
York State Experiment Station as an outstanding berry for 
the middle and northern berry producing areas. It is a beau- 
tiful berry; larger than Premier; firmer, better carrier, more 
attractive and a higher yielder than Premier. Empire has 
always been a vigorous grower. Virus Free stocks make it 
even easier to get good fruiting beds. The high yields of 
large, glossy, red fruit are making this fine berry very popu- 
lar in the Premier growing sections of the country. Why 
don’t you try some from Bountiful Ridge this year? 

a the Fine Shape of Jerseybelle 

The BLAKEMORE 
THE SOUTH AND CENTRAL EAST’S GREATEST 

EARLY COMMERCIAL BERRY 

VIRUS FREE — NO YELLOWS STRONG HEALTHY 

In the south and central berry areas, the Blakemore has 
proved to be one of the finest of all Early shipping berries. 
The old type originally released showed a tendency to sport 
into infericr yellow foliaged strains. It is a very free plant 
maker and responds quickly to good treatment. It is an 
abundant bearer, the fruit averages large and retains its 
bright attractive red color even after being picked several 
days. Quality is superior to Missionary and Klondyke. It 
will ripen a few days earlier than Premier. The foliage is 
healthy and vigorous. The plants hold up well during a 
drought. The berries are firm and unexcelled as long dis- 
tance shipping berry and preferred by all Strawberry pro- 
cessing companies. Plant our Virus Free Blakemore. 

May 10, 1960 

The strawberry plants we received and the grape vines were 

plants and vines and the healthiest we have ever 

are thriving. Thank you so much. 

best 

They 

the 

seen. 

Howard Johnson 



Bountiful Ridge Strawberry Plants Are Superior — Plant Them 

~ REDGLOW 
BEAUTY — PRODUCTIVITY — LARGE SIZE 

RED STELE RESISTANCE 

HIGH VIGOR AND WIDE ADAPTABILITY 

These words truly describe REDGLOW, one of the most 
beautiful new strawberry introductions we have seen. RED- 
GLOW was tested as U. S. 4194 and is a seedling from a cross 
of Fairland and Tennessee Shipper. The fruit ripens in early 
mid-season with beautiful large, bright red berries which 
hold their size throughout the season. The berries are fair- 
ly firm and good flavored making them adapted to freezing 
and sale on the fresh market. 

REDGLOW plants are very vigorous and resistant to the 
most common type of red stele. REDGLOW has been tested 
from Pennsylvania south to North Carolina and westward 
to Kentucky and Indiana. We suggest trial plantings of this 
fine new berry anywhere in the general strawberry producing 
areas. 

Plants of REDGLOW are Virus Free. ae A RELL 

ONE OF THE VERY GOOD MID-SEASON BERRIES. 
e ROBi ie SON IT HAS PROVEN ITS RIGHT AS A LEADER OF 

4 MID-SEASON VARIETIES. 

Large Size — Brigit Color A vigorous grower; somewhat frost resistant, extremely 
productive; berries very large and good quality. 

A LEADING MARKET BERRY _ The Catskill is a product cf the New York Experiment Sta- 
tion, being a cross between Marshall and Premier. It has 

Perhaps this fine berry has made more people more money proven up under test for the past many years and is now 
than any other variety we grow with the possible exception recognized as one of the best mid-season berries in cultiva- 
of Blakemore. Robinson, often called Scarlet Beauty, has tion. The foliagesis healthy in this latitude. It is a good 
those very large attractive berries which catch the customer’s plant maker and has proved to be extremely productive. 7 he 

eye eyery time. They are a beautiful bright red color with berries are as large as Big Joe and Chesapeake and of goods _ 
glossy finish, holding well with little loss of color. Yields quality although not rated quite up to Premier and Fairfax 
are comparable to other leading varieties. AWE Blond recommend Catskill for this and more North- 

Plants of the Robinson variety are very vigorous; almost aoe pacity a ees — Erte hg aes Beas War J 
always making good picking beds under extreme cirecum- : weet Sie Sree reget comet This erent berry ana the 
stances. Robinson actually does better in dry seasons than Ate eter Ad van Gt Wie ¢ midseason. berky ae Hort aan 
in wet ones because of the tendency to over produce plants. ‘Teas with the advent °C ail ree ki Plants. It does 
The berries also hold up better under dry conditions. ones heart good to see Catskill again making heavy fruiting 

: 2 E beds of Plants and those large handsome berries. Plant 
Robinson has always been accepted with favor by buyers Bountiful Ridge Grewn Virus Free plants this year. They 

everywhere. Plant Robinson this year and get in on the are wonderful. rad 
profits of this fine high quality berry. You and Your ecus- 
tomers will be pleased. SEE OUTSTANDING COLOR PICTURE ON COVER 

ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BERRIES EVER 

~ ALBRITTON ie 
A promising new variety 

Originated and tested at N. C. Experiment Station in co-operation with U.S.D.A.. 
jntroduced*in 1952. Tested mostly in N. C. it may replace Massey as it outyields Mas- 
sey and Blakemore in that area. Berries are large, ripens early, have a light red at- 
tractive color. They are firm enough for distant shipping. Plants are vigorous and 
very productive. Very worthy of trial in South Central area. Our plants of Albritton 
are Virus-fee. Prices on page 47. 

3) 
, / oy La 

( 

~ PREMIER . - REDSTAR / ( Lite A, 

Premier still stands as a real money-maker. It has a re- Our Very Best Late Berry 

cord very hard to equal as an early market berry. Until the : 

introduction of the Blakemore it had no equal as a variety Redstar is a sure bet to continue the good strawberry sea- 

that would adapt itself to most all soil and climatic condi- son. Its large, flavorful berries are certain to make a hit with 

tions. It can be considered almost frostproof. It has never your customers and family. They ripen a week to ten days 
failed in a crop in this section since it was introduced. The after other berries are gone—so late that they are seldom 
berries average large and hold up well under heavy crops hit by frost and annual crops are a certainty. The first ber- 
and unfavorable seasonable conditions; it ripens over a com- ies are very large and wedge-shaped. Later ones are mostly 

paratively long period, from two to three weeks; the berries conic. Flavor is delightfully good for such a late berry. 
have an attractive bright red color and unusual quality. It The bright red color is quite attractive and darkens little on 
is moderately firm. It is one of the best of the tried and holding. 

proven early varieties. Plants of Redstar are now Virus Free and very vigorous. 
HOWARD 17%. Conceded by all eminent horticulturists to It is easy to get a nice fruiting bed and high yields from 

be the same as Premier. these plants. Redstar should be grown where there is an 
VIRUS FREE PREMIER are unusually vigorous and free abundance of moisture at planting time for best size and 

plant makers. The foliage is lighter in celor and the berries quality. 
are lighter in color and possibly not as firm as the old type 
Premier but berries have Premier shape and quality with 

the added advantage that you will always be assured of hav- May 6, 1960 

ing a wide picking bed. Plant Bountiful Ridge grown Virus You sent me such nice trees. I am very pleased. Thank 
Free Premier this year. you. 

a EEE EEE Mrs. J. L. Hires 

June 21, 1960 , May 9, 1960 

Plants arrived in good condition and we have planted them aban you so much for the fine Pyracantha. Here is the 
a Te postage owe you. fh 

already Wm. H. Bricker W. T. Stone 

43 



Prices On All Strawberry Plants on Page 47 

Our Best Flavored Early Berry Brings Highest Prices, Too 

- MIDLAND 
Beauty ... Size... Produetivity ... The Flavor King 

Midland from Virus Free Stocks is now surging back as one of the leaders of early 
strawberry varieties. Always a favorite as an early berry with outstanding size, beauty, 

firmness and freezing ability, Midland can now be profitably 
Midland will now make good 

productivity. quality, 
grown due to the increased vigor of Virus Free Stocks. 
beds of large vigorous plants. 

Berries are early, ripening with Premier and Blakemoye, and as productive as either, 
The flavor compares favorably with Fairfax, known 

Freezing tests show Midland to be one of the 
We suggest you try this fine variety this year 

> KARDINAL KING 

averaging somewhat larger in size. 
generally as our highest quality berry. 
best either for commercial or home use. 
and see if you don’t agree that it is most outstanding. 

v» MIDWAY 
Widely Tested Red Stele Resistant 

Merits Trial in all Areas Ww, 

New 

aA SL 
CV 

Midway is a cross of Dixieland and Temple that las done 
well in test plots from Massachusetts to Virginia and West- 
ward. It should be tested as virus free, red stele resistant 
replacement for Temple and Fairland, neither of which has 
virus free stock available. 

Midway ripens in midseason about with Temple. The ber- 
ries are medium to large size. have a uniform deep red color 
with a glossy surface, firm skin and yellow seeds. The flesh 
is firm. Berries are irregular conic in shape but have good 
dessert quality and have stood up well in the frozen pack. 

Plants of Midway are vigorous, highly productive, and re- 
sistant to the common race of red stele. The leaves are some- 
what susceptible to leaf scorch and leaf spot. 

MIDWAY 

EARLIEST OF ALL STRAWBERRY VARIETIES 

EARLIDAWN 
EARLINESS — FREEZING QUALITY — HIGH YIELDS 

Ripening five days before Blakemore and Premier, EARLIDAWN is the earliest of 
It is a cross of Midland by Tennessee all the good, commercial strawberry varieties. 

Shipper which was selected in 1947 and has done exceptionally well ever since. 
after year it has come through with early, large, crops of nice market berries. 

[ Color is a vivid red only slightly The berries are quite firm with a tough skin. 
darker than Blakemore which does not become too much darker upon holdi 
of EARLIDAWN have been outstanding in all test areas with as much as 5! 
crop being harvested in the first week on this fine new variety. 

not too many runner plants BARLIDAWN makes extra large crowned plants but 
yet production is still quite high for such an early berry. 

Plants of EARLIDAWN are Virus Free. 

Kardinal King has created something of a sensation in 
Michigan by producing record breking crops which outsold 
all other varieties in competition. Buyers praise it for high 
shipping quality. Does equally well for canning and freez- 
ing. 

The plants grow large, making wide fruiting rows. Berries 
ripen slightly after Premier and continue through the late 
season. The fruits are large solid red, juicy and sweet. We 
recommend Kardinal King for trial in all areas where Prem- 
ier and Catskill grow successfully. 

7 SPARKLE 
A Proven Profit Maker 

Good For Freezing, Too 
A VERY HEAVY PRODUCER 

A GOOD PLANT MAKER 

The Sparkle is a recent introduction of the N. 
mental Station. 

: J. Experi- 
Sparkle is a prolific plant maker with good 

healthy foliage and reports coming to us say it is very 
productive. Berries are firm under Maryland growing con- 
ditions. Berries are medium size uniform in shape and as 
its name indicates has a bright red color, turning somewhat 
dark on fruits that are over-ripe. The quality of the berry 
is excellent. Ripens midseason, being a little later than 
Premier. Requires good moisture for best results. Sparkle 
should be tried extensively in N. J., Eastern Penna., New 
York and other New England States. 

_ FAIRFAX 
Queen Of The Table Berries 

The Fairfax ripens about the same time as Premier, and 
its fruiting season extends over a long period. The quality 
of the Fairfax is equal to the best of our older varieties. The 
berries are large to very large, of a bright red color at pick- 
ing time. Like the Bellmar it turns dark after being pick- 
ed for several days but retains its flavor and firmness. Our 
plants of Fairfax are Virus Free. 

Year 

Crops 
of the 



Everbearing Strawberries 

Big, Luscious Berries Thru Late Summer and Fall Pay Big Dividends To 

The Commercial and Home Grower 

-STREAMLINER 
VIRUS FREE 

Reports Continue Favorable On This 

New Everbearer 

Public approval from many sections attest its fine quality, 
rich color and real strawberry flavor. Include a generous 
planting for year around goodness. 

Streamliner is probably receiving more publicity than any 
everbearing strawberry of recent introduction. Coming from 
the west it seems to be adapting itself to most central and 
eastern growing conditions. Plants seem vigorous and pro- 
duce good spring crops and bear almost constantly during 
late summer and fall. Berries are medium to large, rich red 
color throughout, having a real strawberry flavor. Stream- 
liner makes a good fruiting bed and we recommend it for 

~ SUPERFECTION 
VIRUS FREE 

(EVERBEARING) 
vs NEW — IT’S BEAUTIFUL — IT’S GOOD EATING. 

PLANT SOME IN SPRING, PICK BERRIES FROM 
LATE SUMMER UNTIL SNOW FLIES 

Originated in Michigan and promises to take the place of 
many old time varieties due to its many excellent character- 
istics. The plants adapt themselves to any soil without extra 
eare and are free plant makers. The berries are firm, large, 
round and red throughout, they have a good flavor and a 
pleasing taste. The berry is firm and does not discolor when 
taken from the plant. Worthy of trial planting in all seec- 
tions. 

ve 

The “New” Plant-‘Spaced-Sawdust 
Mulch System Produces More 
Everbearing Strawberries 

Diagram shows method of planting Everbearing Straw- 
berry patch that will produce heavy crop of delicious berries 
the first season. é Z 

Note that plants are set in beds 4 rows wide with plants 
spaced 1 foot apart each way. ee 
A 24 inch path between the beds allows for picking, weed- 

ing, where necessary, or other work to be done. A pateh 
15 to 40 feet will take 500 plants and should produce 100 
quarts the first season and thereafter. é poe 

This new system first observed by us at Wooster, Ohio, 
2 years ago and repeated observation has proved the merit 
of growing Strawberries in this manner. : 

Soil should be in prime condition with liberal amount ot 
fertilizer worked into the soil before planting, or fertilizer 
can be applied with first working of the plants. SAWDUST 
should be 6 months to 1 year or more old and applied after 
first working and fertilizer is applied. You should put 1 inch 
of sawdust at first application thoroughly covering the sur- 
face and around the plants, more can be put on later but 
never have it more than 1% inches deep. All runners should 
be removed from plants as they form and grow them strictly 
by_ hill system. 

Space herein limits full description, but we invite you to 
write us for complete instructions on how’ to prepare your 
soil set and care for your plants to fruit production. 
Any everbearing type of plant may be used, but such ya- 

rieties as Mastodon, Superfection and Streamliner seem to 
respond best. Write today for full directions. 

THE OLD RELIABLE... 

~MASTODON 
(EVERBEARING) 

A True Everbearer And Remains One Of The Finest 

Of Our Everbearing Varieties 

It outyields some of our best June bearing sorts during 
their season and continues to bear throughout summer and 
fall. Berries of amazing size and superior quality, being 
very firm and attractive. For best results newly set plants 
should be disbudded up to July 1st. They will then bear ’til 
frost. They are grown very successfully by hill culture 
methods as well as matted bed row system. Where hill eul- 
ture is practiced, set the plants 15 inches apart in the row 
and have rows from 2 to feet apart. This produces 
strong, robust hills that produce very heavily. 

D1/ 
a2 

VIRUS FREE 

Proving More Outstanding and Dependable 

Each Year 

One of the good everbearing varieties of recent introduc- 
tion, Coming from the Middle West it has adapted itself 4 
to our conditions on the Eastern Shore very readily. We 
find it to be an excellent plant maker, very productive. Ber- 
ries are large and real beauties of excellent quality. We can 
recommend Gem. 

Plant Bountiful Ridge selected heavy fruiting strain Gem 

for a dependable everbearer. 

These are samples of Bountiful Grown Virus Free plants. 

Note the extra long root system, the heavy crowns. You just 

couldn’t want them any better. Plants like 

and full of vigor—shipped from our own cold storages, will 

bring years of satisfaction and profit to the grower. Plant 

Bountiful Ridge Grown Strawberry plants this year. 

these—plump 

>) 



SAVE - Bargain Strawberry Collections - SAVE 
All Plants Offered Are Virus Free 

JUMBO GARDEN 

All Are Big Berry Kinds 

ROBINSON 

ARMORE 

SURECROP 

FAIRFAX 

$ 3.95 

6.50 

10.75 

160 plants, 25 each variety 

200 plants, 50 each variety 

400 plants, 100 each variety 

THRIFTY GARDEN 
All Three Resistant To Red Stele 

STELEMASTER SURECROP 

SPARKLE 

75 plants, 25 each variety .................. $3.50 

150 plants, 50 each variety .................. 4.95 

300 plants, 100 each variety .................. 7.95 

Culture Strawberry 

1. Loecatien, Soil and Preparation. Adequate soil moisture 
is essential to growing good strawberries; whether the type 
soil selected holds moisture well. Also take care that the 
contour of the land is such that frost pockets will not form 
late in the spring to freeze out the blossoms. Sites which are 
not affected by late frosts are considered the best for straw- 
berry culture. Plow and prepare the soil the same as for 
truck crops. Never plant in newly plowed sod land, however, 
as white grub worms are always present in this type of soil 
and will do a lot of damage to the plants after being set. 
The soil should be high in humus for best results. Rye and 
crimson clover make splendid crops to turn under as a natur- 
al humus soil builder. However, in using these, the land 
should be plowed far enough ahead so that cover crops have 
time enough to decay before the plants are set. 

2. Time To Plant. In the Southern States from November 
to April is considered the best time for planting. Mareh and 
April in the Central states, and for the Northern states, April 
and May the best time. We cannot too strongly urge early 
planting. Set the plants just as soon as the ground is work- 
able in the spring. Should a cold snap follow it will not 
damage the plants if they are properly set, and by setting 
early the plants will grow better and be more productive in 
every way. 

3. Distance To Plant. We recommend that Strawberry 
plants be planted in rows 38% - 4 feet apart, spacing the 
plants 15 - 380 inches apart in the row, depending on the 
variety. Eyverbearing varieties should be planted 12-16 inches 
apart. For planting in rows 8% feet apart and 18 inches 
apart in the rows, it requires 8,000 plants per acre and in 
rows 4 feet apart and 18 inches apart in the row it requires 
7,250 plants per acre. 

4. Care of Plants on Arrival. Set plants immediately on 
arrival, if possible. However, if it is not convenient to do so, 

HOME GARDEN 

Eating — Canning — Freezing 

EARLIDAWN POCAHONTAS 

FAIRFAX TENN. BEAUTY 

100 plants, 25 each variety ................. $ 4.2. 

200 plants, 50 each variety ................. 6.75 

400 plants, 100 each variety ................. 10.95 

MOUNTAINEER GARDEN 

All Varieties Adapted to Northern Areas 

PREMIER 

CATSKILL 

100 plants, 25 each variety 

200 plants, 50 each variety 

400 plants, 100 each variety 

EMPIRE 

REDSTAR 

the plants should be removed from the package and dipped 
in water to allow roots to plump up before setting. If the 
plants become dried out in transit they should be placed in 
water up to the crowns for at least 3 hours. When this is 
done the plants should be set as soon as possible after being 
taken from the water, but in no case should the tops of the 
plant be wet when being set if the sun is shining, because 
very often the tops will scald and damage the plants ma- 
terially. If you are not able to plant immediately after the 
plants are watered, place the plants where they will be kept 
cool and cover the plants with moss; or dig a V-shaped 
trench, open the bundles, distribute the plants evenly in the 
trench, and cover them even with the surface of the ground 
and firm the soil. In this manner they can be held until 
such time as you are able to plant. 

NOTICE 

In order to facilitate the movement of our strawberry 

plant orders, YOU WILL ALWAYS GET A SEPARATE 

ORDER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR ANY STRAW- 

BERRY PLANTS YOU ORDER AND YOUR STRAW- 

BERRY PLANTS WILL BE SHIPPED INDEPEND- 

ENT OF OTHER STOCK ORDERED IN ALL CASES. 

We do this because of the perishable nature of straw- 

berry plants so do not feel alarmed if you get one part 

of your order and not the other at the same time. Our 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS WILL BE SHIPPED WHEN 

DIGGING CONDITIONS PERMIT AND ACCORDING 

TO YOUR DIRECTIONS AS NEAR AS POSSIBLE, SO 

PLEASE STATE DEFINITELY WHEN YOU WISH 

YOUR PLANTS SHIPPED WHEN SENDING YOUR 

ORDER. 

STRONG .... VIGOROUS .... HEALTHY PLANTS THAT WILL SATISFY 

These are pictures of some of our fields of nursery plants which will be for sale this fall and next spring. 

Bountiful Ridge Strawberry Plants are filled with nutritious plant foods and are 

Plant our SUPERIOR PLANTS THIS YEAR. 

vigorous growth and healthy condition. 

ready to get off to a flying start for you, Mr. Planter. 

Note their 



Prices All Varieties Strawberry Plants 
OUR SHIPPING SEASON 

SPRING SHIPMENTS: WE SHIP CONTINUALLY THRU THE WINTER MONTHS until July Ist. 

FALL SHIPMENTS: We cannot accept plant orders for shipment before SEPTEMBER 20th, as normally 
the plants will not be sufficiently rooted to give satisfaction. 

* VIRUS FREE PLANTS: Varieties listed and designated with (*) have been grown from Virus Free Foundation 
Stock and are believed to be substantially Virus Free plants. We have followed an approved dusting pregram on all of 
our plants including those that are not Virus Free and believe you will find all of our plants to be of exceptionally 

high quality this year. On some varieties marked (*) we have both Virus Free and our regular B.R.N. strain. stock. 
Please state type wanted if you have a preference. 

“Varieties we can supply in Virus Free Stock. 3000 5000 
wey per per 

Early Varieties 25 50 100 200 300 500 THO 1000 1000 1000 

*“BLAKEMORDR.............. $1.10 $1.90 $2.95 $6.75 $940 $1240 $15.00 $14.00 $13.00 
*MARLIDAWN.............. 1.50 2.45 3.95 8.80 12.20 16.10 19.50 19.00 18.50 

Medium Early Varieties 

RB Mas sco ceects uence scons ena 1.40 2.30 3.70 6.50 8.85 11.55 15.25 18.50 18.00 17.50 
ATE BRETTON siciececccics cere 1.30 2.15 3.50 6.10 7.85 10.95 14.35 17.50 17.00 16.50 

ep MENGTIN TS AINE) 5205 ces encbsuscerdows sts 1.30 2.15 3.50 6.10 T.85 10.95 14.35 17.50 17.00 16.50 
*STELEMASTHER........... 1.45 2.40 3.80 6.65 8.59 11.85 15.70 19.00 18.50 18.00 

SS INISTDPTGAIN UD) Arcus re taevecs ccetvue oiler 1.50 2.45 3.95 6.85 8.80 12.20 16.10 19.50 19.00 18.50 
PIR VA STIR TH AGNE Ses sires opaiisna cs ccrkos soe. ys 1.45 2.40 3.80 6.65 Hs 11.85 15.70 19.00 18.50 18.00 
REDD GAG O Wor wives siete. os 1.40 2.30 3.70 6.50 11.55 15.25 18.50 18.00 17.50 

Midseason Varieties 

2 CV AVTNS RUUIG iris tere enccxesevesS cugustene« 1.35 2.25 3.60 6.30 8.10 11.25 14.85 18.00 17.50 17.00 
“IROBIEINSON o.cceccretecccts 0 S500 os 1.25 2.10 3.40 5.95 7.65 10.60 14.05 17.00 16.50 16.00 

1.25 2.10 3.40 5.95 7.65 10.60 14.05 17.00 16.50 16.00 

1.35 2.25 3.60 6.380 8.10 11.25 14.85 18.00 17.50 17.00 

1.25 2.10 3.40 5.95 7.65 10.60 14.05 17.00 16.50 16.00 

1.50 2.50 4.00 7.00 9.00 12.50 16.50 20.00 — 

*POCAHONTAS............. 1.35 2.25 3.60 6.30 8.10 11.25 14.85 18.00 17.50 17.00 
=SWRECROP 2s oe oe 1.85 2.25 3.60 6.30 8.10 11.25 14.85 18.00 17.50 17.00 
7) O94 023 0123) Di cee ereecercs cs Sle acme nea 1.35 2.25 3.60 6.30 8.10 11.25 14.85 18.00 17.50 17.00 
*THNN. BEAUTY........... 1.30 2.15 3.50 6.10 7.85 10.95 14.35 17.50 17.00 16.50 
JERSEY BELLE........... 1.50 2.50 4.00 7.00 9.00 12.50 16.50 20.00 Ee 

Late Varieties 

£3] 25) 0) Dsy4 DN) 8 einen Paar eee 1.50 2.45 3.95 6.85 8.80 12.20 16.10 19.50 19.00 18.50 

Everbearing Varieties MR. PLANTER 
; = oe i ae If you are in need of larger quan- 

MASTODON............... 2.60 4.40 7.00 15.75 21.85 tities of Everbearers, write us giv- 
“GEM 2.95 2°95 6.00 13.50 18.75 ane your list and the amounts want- : tence eee tees eee eee: 2.28 6 poe TSS ae 5a HU MGLORS OU EHG, Dost 
*STREAMLINER........... CON AO pmet00, 12.25) ~ HOD 2a 80” ECs inten ricosge nisiatent evita. our 
*SUPERFECTION..........- 2.25 3.75 6.00 10.50 13.50 18.75 supply of the varieties you want. 

Be sure to add postage according to table schedule below, otherwise plants will be shipped C.0.D. for post- 

age which will add at least 40¢ in fees to delivery cost. Any excess postage will be refunded at time of shipment. 

95 5 9 - 

Parcel Post Rates on Strawberry Plants: Plaite), - PianceMePUntaM Rb atsl opiates lance 

1st and 2nd Zones, up to 150 miles .......-.-.e+ eee eee ees 27e 31¢ 29¢ $ .G7 $1.06 ey 76 

8rd Zone, 150 to 300 miles .......-.. 2.0 eee ee eee ete 29e 34e 44e 80 1.32 

4th Zones, 300 to GOO miles ......-.....- ee ee eee eee teens 31¢ 38c 52¢ 1.00 1.69 

5th Zone, 600 to 1000 miles ........... 6. eee eee eee 36c 15e 63¢ 1.28 *2 91 

6th Zone, 1000 to 1400 miles ........... eee eee eee eee 10e 52e¢ T6c 1.60 «2-79 

Ith Zone, 1400 to 1800 miles ......... 6... eee eee eee eee eee 46¢ 61e 91¢ 1.98 #25) 

Ask your Postmaster for exact zone you are in from Princess Anne, Maryland. 

* Indicates cheaper to ship by Express for number of plants in these Zones. 

OUR STATE INSPECTORS ISSUE SPECIAL STRAWBERRY PLANT CERTIFICATE 

With existing plant diseases you cannot afford to take chances. 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 

College Park, Md. STATE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT March 1, 1961 

CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTION OF STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

Duplicate of Number 2 
This is to certify, that the STRAWBERRY PLANTS OF THE BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES, Princess Anne, Md., 
have been inspected in accordance with the laws of Maryland, 1898, Chapter 289, Section 58, and the Rules and Regula- 
tions promulgated by the State Horticulture Department, 1939, governing the inspection, certification and transportation 

of Strawberry plants within the State that said plants are apparently free so far as can be determined by inspec- 

tion, from the RED STELE ROOT ROT and other dangerously injurious plant diseases and insect pests. 
This Certificate is valid until September 30, 1961 unless sooner revoked. sb} 5 23 . 

GEO. S. LANKFORD, Chief Inspector L. O. WEAVER, State Pathologist 



The Pyramid Garden for I96I 
With NEW, BUILT-IN SPRINKLER at no Extra Charge 

Ideal for Strawberries and Flowers Too. 

Now you can have continuous full sea- 

son berries made possible with fertilizer 

applied and ample moisture supplied the 

PYRAMID GARDEN WAY. The Pyramid 

Garden takes only six feet of space and 

holds 75 plants 8 inches apart. This equals 

only one-third as much space as conven- 

tional garden berry plots. 

Everbearing Strawberry Plants Will Al- 

ways Be Everbearing Under The “Pyramid 

Garden Way.” 

Transparent Cover, 

makes small green- 

house for year round 

operation 

$6.95 each, postpaid 

6 Support Strips for 
Netting for Bird 

Cover 
Protection 

$4.45 per set, 

postpaid 
$6.95 each, postpaid 

Strawberry Plants for Pyramid Gardens shipped Sept. 25th to June Ist of each year. 

75 Everbearing plants of either the GEM, MAS- 50 Everbearing plants of either the GEM, MAS- 

TODON. STREAMLINER or SUPERFEC- TODON, STREAMLINER or SUPERFEC- 

TION varieties sent postpaid to you for...... $5.95 TION varieties sent postpaid to you for...... $4.50 

The Wild Rose 
e e 

Living Fence 
(ROSA MULTIFLORA JAPONICA) 

A Living Fence For Years To Come. 

Needs Little Pruning — Disease Free. 

Multiflora Japonica Roses are becoming more popu- 
lav as they become better known and are being used 

effectively to decrease soil erosion, dividing line fences. 
wind breaks, screens for unsightly objects, to confine 
farm animals and as snow fences in winter, in fact 
wherever a hedge or screen is necessary Rosa Multiflora 

is indicated. 

The plants grow rapidly in most all types of soil 
and produce a fence up to eight feet in height in three BLOOMS OF ROSA MULTIFLORA 
to four years, then it stops, getting no taller. The fence SNOW WHITE BEAUTY YOU WILL LOVE 
needs no pruning or care after the initial setting. 

In setting Rosa Multiflora Japonica the plants can be spaced to suit individual requirements. Where a 
close hedge or screen is desired, we suggest planting one foot apart. For more open hedge they may be planted 
{wo or three feet apart in a single row, naturally the closer they are planted the denser the hedge. If planted 

in the fall, remove the tops but wait until spring and cut back 2 or 3 buds. Mulch well when fall set. 

The fence is a beautiful sight in bloom putting on a gorgeous display for about two weeks. Thereafter seed 

pods are formed to furnish food for the birds. 

The foliage is a beautiful green and is free from disease and insect pests. 

Prices: 

Jumbo, branched 18” up: 10 plants $2.50; 25 plants $4.50; 50 plants $8.30; 100 plants $15.00; 500 $60.00. 

Strong vigorous 12 to 18”: 25 plants $2.25; 50 plants $4.15; 100 plants $7.50; 500 plants $30.00. 

Light, 6 to 12 in.: 25 plants $1.50; 50 plants $2.60; 100 plants $3.95; 500 plants $18.00. 
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ur Beautiful Flowering Crabs 
Select From These Outstanding Varieties The Ones Best For You 

Priced To Sell — Highest Quality — Early Blooming 

Ideal 

Exquisite rosy 

to frost with 

cover the tree. 
jelly if desired. 
15 ft.; 8 to 4 
only. 

ft. 

a 

THE BEAUTIFUL HOPA CRAB 
pink 

the entire tree—no other tree can equal 
the profusion of bloom of the wonder- 
ful HOPA. A beautiful tree from bloom 

red-tinged, 
leaves and small red, rosy apples that 

Fruits can 

and 

NORMAND I—Outstanding 

Ornamental Tree 

OUR BEST PINK TYPE 

A beautiful pink flowering crab which 
blooms in profusion in the spring. Has 

nice foliage throughout the summer 

For Home And Roadside Planting 

ALMEY 

THE SENSATIONAL NEW CRAB 

Fiery Blossoms in the Spring 

Bright Red Fruit in Fall 

The tree upright, vigorous and hardy. 
Blooms second year. Flowers open from 

blossoms cover 

dark green 

AVGECEG EE: be used ror deep carmine buds, are large, star 
cesprer cs. anou pointed and fiery crimson. One of the 

2 to 3 ft. trees best new sorts. 

BECHTEL’S DOUBLE 

FLOWERING CRAB 

One of the most beautiful of the flow- 
ering crabs; tree medium size, covered 
in early spring with large, double, frag- 
rant flowers of a delicate pink coolr. 

with large red fruits which. are good ELEYI PURPLE LEAF CRAB 
for culinary purposes as well as orna- ee eee s . 
mentation. Trees in 2 to 3 and 8 to 4 A TRUE SEMI-DWARE 
ft. only. An outstanding new type among the 

flowering crab varieties. Tree is cov- 

PRICES FOR ALL CRAB APPLES — ered in the spring with a mass of wine- 
B : red blossoms. Bronze foliage turns to 
Each 3 10 bright red in the fall. Attractive red 

~ on ey E99 ~ fruits persist into the winter making : 
4 - 5 ft. $2.75 $7.75 . $22.50 beautiful red jelly if desired. About 10 
erat Ws a ie 1.95 5.25 15.00 to 12 ft. tall at maturity and an ideal 

Payee ee ornamental specimen. 38 to 4 ft. trees, 
HOLES CRAE 2 3. fin - 0:30 3.45 11.00 2 to 3 ft. trees only. 

CLIMBING VINES 
THE BEAUTIFUL CLEMATIS 

Large Flowering Strong Growers 

Order by Variety for Choice of Color 

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH white 

JACKMANIA purple 

LORD NEVILLE purple 

COMTESSE BOUCHARD pink 

CRIMSON STAR red 

ERNEST MARKHAM red 

RAMONA blue to lavendar 

All are 2 yr. No. 1 plants - 4” pots 

individually wrapped, at $1.95 each 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA (Small Flowering Clematis). <A 

great novelty from Japan. This variety of Clematis has 

proven to be one of the most desirable, useful and beauti- 

ful of hardy garden vines. Prices: 2 yr. No. 1, 4” pots 

$1.95 each. 

HALL’S JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE (L. Halleanan). <A strong 

vigorous vine with pure white flowers, changing to yellow 

foliage remains green well into winter; very fragrant and 

covered with flowers almost the entire season. 2-year 

strong plants, 65ce each; $1.60 for 3. 
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PURPLE WISTERIA. Flowers light purple and blue in 
early spring, borne in large drooping clusters. Well a- 
dapted for arbor plantings. Prices, 2-yr. grafted plants, 
$1.50 each; $4.00 for 3. 

KUDZU VINE. Large foliage and dense shade growth cover- 
ed with white silvery blossoms from early August: rosy- 
purple pea-shaped—in small racemes. Good poreh vine 
wherever it is able to withstand the cold winters. 2-year 
65¢e each; $1.60 for 3. 

SILVER LACE VINE. A quick growing climbing vine that 
can certainly be recommended for its thriftiness and beau- 
ty. The foliage is heavy and it is literally covered with 
white silvery blossoms from early August until fall. $1.25 
each; 3 for $3.50. 

SILVER LACE VINE 



FLOWERING ALMOND DOUBLE 
PINK. A beautiful tree: covered in 
May with rose-colored blossoms like 
small roses: hardy. 18 to 24 ineh 
$1.00 each; $2.85 for 3. 

BUTTERFLY BUSH 
BUDDLEA 

Gracetul Panicles of Magnificent Bloom 

Outstanding Types in Three Colors 

CHARMING. Magnificent long panicl- 
es of Rose Pink flowers cover this 
plant from early midsummer until 
frost. some panicles being 12 inches 
long Very vigorous grower, good 
foliage and hardy in most sections. 
One of the best of recent introduc- 

tion. Heavy yr., 2-3 ft. plants, 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.45. 

ILE DE FRANCE. The grandest of all 
purple types of Butterfly bush. Long 
tapering panicles borne in great pro- 
fusion through the summer, dark blue 
with golden stamens, presents a gor- 
geous sight. Heavy 2 ar, 2-3) ft. 
plants, $1.00 each; 3 fer 85. 

ROYAL RED (New). Plants four to six 
feet high with deep leathery green 
foliage. Produces flowers from July 
until frost. Sprays of 2 foot length 
in a rich dark royal purple which in- 
tensify to almost red under artificial 
light. Ne. 1 Field grown plants, $1.10 
each; 3 for $3.60. 

SNOWBERRY 

WHITE SNOWBERRY. Beautiful rose- 
pink blossoms in July are followed 
by waxy white berries that are very 
ornamental all winter. This excel- 
lent, hardy, low-growing shrub does 
equally well in shady or sunny loca 
tions. 2 ft. size, $1.25 each; 3 for 
$3.45. 

FORSYTHIA 
One of The Earliest Bloomers 

Beautiful Flowers That Follow the 

Snow 

Outstanding for Hardiness 

FORSYTHIA INTERMEDIA SPECT- 
ABILIS. Hardiest of all Forsythias. 
Known as showy Border Forsythia. 
The mass profuse bloomer of all For- 
sythias, bush being covered with 
bright golden yellow flowers from 
base to tip of branches. Erect grow- 
er, its long branches drooping slight- 
ly. 2 to 3 foot bushes, $1.25 each; 3 
for $3.45. 

PEARL BUSH 
PEARL BUSH (Exochorda Grandiflo- 

ra). One of our grandest early white 
flowering shrubs; blossoms and leaf 
buds breaking forth at the same time 
the bush is completely covered with 
wax-white flowers resembling Mock 
Orange. Plant is very hardy. Bloom- 
ing at same time as Forsythia its 
snowy white flowers make a contrast 
combination. 18 to 24 ineh, $1.25 
each; $3.45 for 3; 2 to 3 ft., $1.50 each. 

CUSHION MUMS 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BORDER 

AND BEDDING PLANT INTRO- 

DUCED IN RECENT YEARS 

Ten fine Varieties .. . 

Six Beautiful Colors 

Select from Bountiful Ridge’s Large 

Stock for your planting needs. 

Covered with hundreds of Miniature 
Mums from July until heavy frosts. A 
perennial that should be in every gar- 
den and about every home. Gorgeous 
for dainty Bouquets. 

LIPSTICK — Red 

TECUMSEH — Red 

GOLD RIBBON — Orange 

FUSCHA FAIRY — Pink 

JOYOUS — Pink 

APRICOT GLOW — Bronze 

TORONTO — Bronze 

POWDER PUFF — White 

NANOOK — White 

YELLOW CUSHION 

Please state which celor or variety 
wanted. Strong well rooted, single 
plants: 50¢ each; 10 for $3.95. Heavy. 
well branched clump plants: $1.85 each; 
10 for $17.50. 

JAPAN QUINCE 
JAPAN QUINCE (Cydonia japonica). 
An outstanding shrub of medium size 
with beautiful green foliage. The 
blooms are a brilliant scarlet red 
borne in profusion all over the plant. 
Blooms in early spring along with or 
just following Forsythia. Japan 
Quince is exceptionally pretty when 
planted with Forsythia or _ other 
shrubs or as a specimen plant. 18 to 
24 inch $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75. 

BEAUTY BUSH (Kolkwitzia). One of 
our most graceful flowering shrubs. 
Long, arching branches covered in 
early spring with masses of delicate 
pink, tubular flowers; attractive fol- 
iage and used widely in general shruh 
plantings. 18 to 24 inch plants, $1.35 
each, 

D0 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 

Forsythia Intermedia 

(Border Forsythia) 

HYBRID FRENCH LILACS 
Beautiful - Fragrant - Colorful 

We List Only The Double Types 

CHARLES 
purple. 
type. 
$4.50. 

JOLLY. Double, reddish 
A heavy bloomer and thrifty 

18 to 24 inch, $1.60 each; 3 for 

PRESIDENT GREVY. Double bluish 
lilac which has made it very popular. 
Very fragrant. 18 to 24 inch, $1.60 
each; 3 for $4.50. 

MME. LEMOINE. One of the most ap- 
preciated white hybrid lilacs. Flow- 
ers are double and borne in large 
panicles, shading to a creamy white. 
Plant is vigorous and hardy. 18 to 24 
inch, $1.60 each; 3 for $4.50. 

OLD FASHIONED 
LILACS 

Everybody’s Favorite 

Beautiful Blooms in Purpte and White 

LILAC, WHITE (S. Vulgaris Alba). 
Too well known to need description: 
its flowers are white and fragrant. 
Fine 18 to 24 inch, $1.25 each; 3 for 

$3.45. 

LILAC, PURPLE (S. Vulgaris). The 
well-known purple variety: always 
a standard sort. Fine 2 to 3 feet, 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.45. 

JAPAN QUINCE 



Beautify Your Homes With Bountiful Ridge Shrubs 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTE 

The Glorious Spireas 
Among the best early bloomers for 

specimen clumps or hedge planting. 

Needs little attention. Has no enemies 

to destroy blooms or foliage. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTE (S. Van Hout- 
tei. This is the most popular of all 
the Spireas. Its gracefully arching 
branches heaped as they are with the 
white blossoms in spring. 18 to 24 
inch, 50¢ each; $4.50 for 10; $40.00 for 
100; 2 to 3 feet, 70c each; $2.00 for 3. 

NEW IMPROVED EVERBLOOMING 
SPIREA BILLIARDI. A new bright 
pink strain. Blooms a profusion of 
handsome spikes, which are most at- 
tractive and well adapted for cutting. 
Blooms entire season. 18 to 24 inch, 
$1.00 each; 3 for $2.75; 2 to 3 feet, 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.45. 

OLDTIME SWEET SHRUB 
Time has done nothing to dim the 

popularity of this grand old fashioned 
shrub found in every section. 

SWEET SCENTED SHRUB or CALY- 
CANTHUS. The foliage is rich and 
flowers of a rich chocolate color, hav- 
ing delightful odor. The old fashion- 
ed shrub bush that used to be in ey- 
ery yard. 2 to 3 feet $1.25 each; 
$3.45 for 3. 

COMMON SNOWBALL 

HYDRANGEAS 
Varied Colors and Types in This 

Desirable Shrub 

OAK LEAF HYDRANGEA. Best of the 
newer types of Hydrangeas. Upright 
to drooping in growth, attractive fol- 
lage. Compact large panicles simi- 
lar to Hydrangea P. G. which remain 
on the plant until September. Flow- 
ers changing in color. 18 to 24 ineh 
plants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.45. 

HYDRANGEA (Paniculata Grandi- 
flora). Flowers borne in huge pani- 
cles; light pink; changing to brown 
later in the fall: blooms in August 
and September. 18 to 24 ineh, $1.25 
each; $3.45 for 3. 

Weigelas for Beauty 
Outstanding early Summer Blooms 

A sure hit with home owners 

everywhere 

WEIGELA EVA RATHKE. 
brilliant crimson; a 
distinct shade. 
$1.00 each; 

Flowers a 
beautiful clear, 

18 to 24 inch bush, 
2.70 for 3. 

WEIGELA ROSEA. An clegant variety 
with fine rose colored flowers appear- 
ing in June. 18 to 24 inch bush, $1.00 
each; $2.70 for 3. 

WEIGELA VAN HOUTTEI. A select- 
ed form of the Rosea, having deep 
rosy red blossoms borne in great pro- 
fusion. Weeping and graceful. A 
very beautiful type Weigela. 18 to 24 
inch, $1.00 each; $2.70 for 3. 

CREPE MYRTLE 
The Beautiful Lawn Shrub 

Red - Pink 

Blooms throughout the summer with 
great clusters of delicately fringed 
flowers. Plants are hardy as far north 
as New Jersey. Crepe Myrtle is one of 
the slower growing shrubs, needs little 
pruning and is ideal for lawn _ plant- 
ings. 18 to 24 inch, $1.35 each; 2 to 3 
ft., $1.65 each. 

SNOWBALLS 
Add Distinction and Beauty with 

One Of Our Oldest Shrubs 

GARDENIA SCENTED 

SNOWBALL 

(Viburnum Burkwoodi) 

Here is an improved Viburnum Carle- 
si as fragrant as Carlesi, but blooms 
one to two weeks earlier. Flower heads 
up to four inches wide and 100 to 150 
individual flowers. Semi - evergreen. 
Growing 5 to 6 feet high. 15 to 18 
inch heavy, $1.75 each; 18 to 24 inch, 
$2.25 each. 

SNOWBALL COMMON. The old-fash- 
ioned Snowball; pure white flowers 
are produced in May and June. Fine 
2 to 3 ft., $1.50 each; $4.25 for 3; 18 
to 24 inch, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.45. 

WEIGELA 

MOCK ORANGE 
Fragrant - Beautiful 

An outstanding addition to any shrub 

planting 

PHILADELPHUS, Virginalis (New ). 
The finest of the new Mock Oranges. 
Very large, white, fragrant flowers. 
Blooms throughout the summer.2 to 
3 feet, $1.30 each; $2.85 for 3. 

GOLDEN MOCK ORANGE. A favorite 
of the Philadelphus group. Hardy 
medium size bushes covered with 
bright yellow leaves all summer. 
Flowers are double and fragrant com- 
ing out about the same time as other 
Mock Orange. 18 to 24 inch, $1.65 
each; 3 for $4.50. 

MOCK ORANGE 

Save — SHRUB SPECIAL — Save 
4 Heavy, 2-3 ft. Plants 1 JAPAN QUINCE 

1 SPIREA VAN HOUTTE 
1 MOCK ORANGE 
1 FORSYTHIA 

Only $3.50 
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Desirable Flowering and Ornamental 

EES AND SHRUBS 
A Tree Or Plant For Every Purpose 

WHITE DOGWOOD 

(Cornus florida) 

The gracious and _ beautiful white 
Dogwood is truly one of natures most 
wonderous sights in the early spring. 
The flowers appear before the leaves 
and last until the green young leaves 
are established, giving outstanding 
beauty to the tree and the surrounding 
areas. White Dogwoods keep their 
green foliage throughout the summer, 
bear scarlet fruits in the fall. The 
leaves become a beautiful copper color 
just before frost. White Dogwoods are 
especially pretty when used in combi- 
nation with the Pink type listed above. 
Prices listed are for thrifty, bare root 
plants: 

each 3 10 

Sito, 40hta cies $2.50 $6.75 $20.00 

4to 5 ft. ........ 3.00 8.25 25.00 

All sizes of White and Pink Dogwoods 
are available Balled and Burlapped. Add 
50c for this service. 

THE GORGEOUS FLOWERING DOGWOODS 
A Favorite Wherever Grown and Grows Most Anywhere 

PINK DOGWOOD (Cornus florida rubra) 

A colored form of the native species Dogwood. 
period of bloom, and general behavior. 

It has the same habit of growth, 
Pink dogwoods are adapted to most of the 

central and northern areas and are a beautiful addition to any garden. They 
have bright deep rose colored blossoms which come in the early spring and last 
about two weeks. 
the fall. 

The foliage is a nice green which becomes a handsome red in 

Prices listed are for thrifty, bare root plants...3 to 4 ft. plants and up are 
budded and ready to bloom. 

LS COM 24 Sim otis cc ctehaterete nate oenssysersistsvsxesois 

2 to 3 

3 to 4 ft. 

4 to 5 

each 3 10 

ereeerers $2.75 $7.50 $22.50 

focone 3.50 9.75 30.00 

Baca 4.50 12.75 40.00 

Ranowa 6.00 17.25 55.00 

ORIENTAL FLOWERING CHERRIES 

Weeping Types 

WEEPING DOUBLE FLOWERING 

CHERRY 

Flowers are large double brilliant 
pink, borne in clusters with stems 
about 1 inch long. Blooms later than 
the Single Flowering type and about 
the same time as other double flower- 
ing cherry, being partly in leaf when 
blooms appear. A grand sight to be- 
hold when in full bloom. Well develop- 
ed heads on 5 to 6 ft. stems, $7.50 each. 

WEEPING SINGLE FLOWERING 
CHERRY. This is the same type tree 
as listed above but with single flow- 
ers instead of the double ones and 
having a light pink blossom. Well 
developed heads on 5 to 6 ft. stem, 
$6.95 each. 

OUR FINEST HAWTHORN 
PAUL’S SCARLET HAWTHORN. The 

grandest and most floriferous of all 
the Hawthornes. The rich brilliant 
double searlet flowers present a strik- 
ing appearance during the _ early 
spring. These combined with the 
healthy, vigorous habits of the tree, 
being very hardy, make it a general 
favorite. 4 to 5 ft. trees, well branch- 
ed, $3.65 each; 3 for $9.95. 

DOUBLE FLOWERING PEACH 

Upright Types 

DOUBLE RED FLOWERING 

PEACH 
Most Hardy Profuse Blooming Type, 

most desirable for home use. Flowers 
are very double, almost like a small 
rose and present a striking appearance. 
Hardy anywhere peaches can be grown. 
Available in double red only. 

DOUBLE PINK FLOWERING 

PEACH 
This beautiful Flowering Peach is 

the pink counterpart of the famous and 
widely planted Double Red Flowering 
Peach. It is hardy of plant and blooms 
profusely in early spring about the 
same time as the red ones do. 

JUDAS TREE OF RED BUD. A med- 

ium sized tree with large, irregular 
head and perfect heart-shaped leaves. 
The profusion of delicate reddish- 
pink blossoms with which it is cover- 
ed in early spring before the foliage 
appear makes it one of the finest or- 
namental trees. 3 to 4 ft., $1.95 each; 
$5.00 for 3. 

Weeping Types 

DOUBLE RED WEEPING PEACH ... 
A recent selection of rare beauty. 
Blossoms are deep red and hang in 
ropes along the branches. Tree is a 
natural weeper, seldom more than 6 
ft. tall, very hardy, and can be grown 
with suecess anywhere peaches are 
grown. 

Prices for all Double Flowering Peach 

each 3 10 

2\ to) 3) ft. 2... $1.25 $3.45 $9.95 

3 to 4 ft. ....... 1.50 3.95 10.95 

ASCO Batts Vasetere oreke 1.75 4.45 11.95 

BLOOD LEAF MAPLE 

THE ARISTOCRAT OF ALL MAPLES 

We offer this scarce item this year 
in selected type grafted stock. A rare 
and beautiful dwarf tree with rich 
purplish red leaves which adds the cor- 
rect touch to many landscape effects. 
15 to 18”, $4.75 each.; 18-24" $5.50; 2-3 
ft., $6.25; 3-4 ft., $7.50. 
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Upright Types 

KWANZAN. Large double pink blos- 
soms borne in profusion. Tree vig- 
orous and upright in growth. 

MT. FUGI. The very best white flow- 
ering cherry. We have never seen 
such clusters of snow-white double 
blossoms as this tree bears in the 
spring. Tree upright in growth but 
droops naturally when in bloom. 

Prices upright Tree Form, Double 

Flowering Cherry (blooming size trees) 

4 to 5 ft., $4.95 each. 

RED BUD 

Purple Leafed - Edible Plum 
A Burbank by Methley cross of rare 

beauty. The foliage is purple, the 
blossoms red, and the fruit has dark red 
skin and flesh. The fruit is a cling of 
medium size, tart and is used for culi- 
nary purposes making fine jelly and 
preserves. Tree growth is vigorous and 
fruit production is high. A _ beautiful 
ornamental tree with added advantage 
of fruiting qualities. 2-3 ft., $1.75; 3-4 
ft., $2.00; 4-5 ft., $2.25; 5-6 ft., $2.50. 

THE BEAUTIFUL MAGNOLIAS 

MAGNOLIA STELLATA (The Starry 
Magnolia). A distinct and charming 
slow growing magnolia. Blooms be- 
fore foliage appears. Flowers pure 
white, semi-double and fragrant. <A 
profuse bloomer and very attractive. 
2-3 ft. plants, $3.95 each; 18 to 24 in. 
$2.85 each. 

MAGNOLIA SOULANGEANA and 
MAGNOLIA NIGRA, the best known 
of the deciduous Magnolias. Perfect- 
ly hardy and very beautiful plants 
when in bloom. Blossoms are large 
purplish-pink and white and usually 
appear just before the leaves come 
out. The Nigra type flowers are dark 
purple on outside. 18 to 24 inch, $2.95 
each; 24 to 30 inch, $3.95 each; 30 to 
36 inch, $4.95 each; 3 to 4 ft. $5.95 
each. 

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA. The 
great evergreen, large flowering Mag- 
nolia of the South and Central areas. 
The most beautiful of all evergreen 
trees; its immense saucer-like, white 
shading to cream and very fragrant 
flowers present a striking appearance 
contrasted with the large glossy green 
leaves. Not hardy north of southern 
New York. 18 to 24 inch, $4.50 each, 
2 to 3 ft, $5.95 each; 3-4 ft. $6.95 ea. 



CRIMSON KING MAPLE 
Plant Patent No. 735 

BEAUTIFUL COLOR — VIGOROUS GROWTH 

This is the real red maple you have been waiting for. 
intense red foliage throughout the growing season. 
not fade as the summer progresses. 
country for many years. 
it can be grown in most any location. 
on cover. 

Shade Trees 
We give special prices for park and 

street plantings using twenty or more 
trees. Write to us giving quantities 
and grades desired. All 6-8 and 8-10 
foot trees are well branched finished 
stock. 

SWEET GUM. Sometimes called the 
Star tree. A beautiful symmetrically 
sbaped tree. The corky-ridged bark 
of the branches and large limbs, pre- 
sent a unique appearance. Leaves are 
bright green changing to a pleasing 
tone of crimson in the autumn. 2 to 
3 ft., $1.50 each; 3 to 4 ft., $3.00 each; 
4 to 5 ft., $4.00 each; 5 to 6 ft., $5.00 
each. 

CHINESE ELM. Tree upright, extreme 
end of branches drooping. Very 
dense, making good _ shade. Fast 
growing and resistant to drought and 
cold. 5 to 6 feet, $2.75 each; 6 to 8 
feet, $3.75 each; 8 to 10 feet, $4.75 
each. 

BIRCH WHITE (European). Erect 
growing Branches slightly drooping 
and attractive bark which is almost 
white. 6 to 8 feet, $3.75 each; $10.50 
for 3; 4 to 6 feet, $2.25 each; $6.00 for 
3. 

WHITE BIRCH CLUMPS (European). 
Same as regular White Birch except 
grown in clumps of 8 or more stems 
from a main stem at ground level. 
Produces very beautiful effect and 
very desirable for screen planting. 
3-4 ft., 3 or more stems, $3.45 each; 
4-5 ft., 3 or more stems, $4.45 each. 

MAPLE NORWAY (A. Platanoides). A 
large, handsome tree with broad, deep 
green foliage; has a very compact 
growth. A valuable tree for parks, 
lawns or streets. 6 to 8 feet, $5.50 
each; 8 to 10 feet, $6.50 each. 

MAPLE SILVER-LEAVED or SOFT 
(A. Dasycarpum). A rapid growing 
tree of large size, irregular rounded 
form; foliage bright green above and 
silver beneath; a favorite street and 
park tree. 6 to 8 feet, $3.75 each; 8 
to 10 ft., $4.75 each. 

POPLAR LOMBARDY. Grows to an 
immense height. Used for roadside 
planting or to break the monotony of 
low, round-top trees. Also beautiful 
as a screen or windbreak. 6 to 8 feet, 
$1.95 each. 

“MUST” TREE IN EVERY YARD 

Small Size Shade Trees 
These well rooted straight trees, 

mostly whips with few branches 

will grow and develop rapidly into 

fine shade trees. 

WISCONSIN WEEPING WILLOW. 
The well known common weeping 
willow known in all sections. 3 - 4 
feet, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75; 6 for 
$5.50. 

LOMBARDY POPLAR. Ideal for screen 
and windbreak planting. The old 
favorite. 4-5 feet, light, 75e each; 3 
for $1.95. 

NORWAY MAPLE. Our most widely 
planted lawn and street shade tree, 
forming dense round top. 4 to 5 ft. 
$1.75 each; 3 for $4.75; 5 to 6 ft., $2.75 
each; 3 for $7.50. 

CHINESE ELM. A hardy, rapid grow- 
ing, very popular type of the elm of 
recent introduction, proving the most 
satisfactory of all rapid growing 
trees. 4-5 feet, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.70; 
10 for $9.00; 3-4 feet light, 75c each; 
10 for $5.00; 50 for $22.50. 

SILVER LEAVED MAPLE. The old 
standby in rapid growing shade trees 
in many sections. 3 to 4 ft., light, 75e¢ 
each; 5 fer $3.25; 10 for $5.50. 

WEEPING 

ORNAMENTAL TREES 

WEEPING WILLOW WISCONSIN. 
The well-known common weeping 
willow; makes a large tree covered 
with drooping branches. 6 to 8 feet, 
$3.75 each. 

WEEPING WILLOW, NIOBE. A 
graceful weeping tree with golden 
yellow bark, narrow green leaves, sil- 
very beneath, and long drooping 
branches. 5 to 6 ft., $3.00 each. 

CUT LEAF WEEPING 
Birch. One of the most 
weeping trees now offered. Pyramid- 
al in growth habit. Dark green leav- 
es and shiny white bark as tree ma- 
tures. 6-8 ft. trees, $5.95 each. 

WHITE 
beautiful 

It is a beautiful form of the Schwedler Maple with 

Unlike other red maples, the color of the Crimson King does 
This fine tree originated in Europe and has been under observation in this 

We know it is adapted to our soils and climates, that it is perfectly hardy, and that 

Crimson King is truly a “TREE OF BEAUTY”. 
4 to 5 ft., $4.95 each; 5 to 6 ft., $5.95 each; 6 to 7 ft., $6.95 each. 

See color illustration 

Moraine Locust Tree 
(Plant Pat. No. (836) 

We bring to our patrons another fine 

shade tree. The Moraine Locust is an 

Improved variation of the Honey Locust 

with a round head when young but tall 

and vase shaped when older, attaining 

a height of about 80 feet. A stately 

specimen tree of tidy habits. The dark 

green, lacy foliage leaves some sunlight 

filter through and grasses do well un- 

der the tree. A new, fast growing, di- 

sease resistant shade tree you can en- 

joy wherever planted. 5 to 6. feet, 

branched $6.00 each; 6 to 7 ft., branched 

$7.50 each; 7 to 8 ft. branched $9.00 

each. 

MORAINE LOCUST TREE 

“The RARE FRANKLINIA” 
3eautiful blooms and blazing fall foliage bring beauty to any 

planting. 

until hard frosts. 

one-third as wide, a rich dark green with red veining. 

the whole tree blazes a rich warm color. 

12 to 18 inch, $2.45 each; 18 to 24 inch, 

$3.95 each; 2 to 3 feet, $4.95 each. 

in any ornamental planting. 

1 Oo 

Flowers start opening in Mid-August and continue to open 

The voung leaves are 5 to 6 inches long by about 

Jn Autumn 

Produces a beautiful effect 
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Hardy Evergreens 
Our Hardy Evergreens Are Selected to Give You The Best Types For 

Foundation or General Landscaping. All Plants Listed in This Group 

Shipped With Ball of Earth By Express, Rail Freight or Truck Freight 

Unless Otherwise Desired to Save on Shipping Expense. 

ARBORVITAE (American). Very har- 
dy. grows rapidly, forms a beautiful 
hedge, very dense. 2 to 3 foot, $4.50 
each; 3 to 4 ft., $5.50 each; 4 to 5 ft. 
$6.50 each. 

ARBORVITAE (Pyramidalis). A superb 
hardy sort, very compact habit and 
grows in a perfect column. 18 to 24 
inch, $3.50 each; 24 to 30 inch, $4.25 
each; 30 to 36 inch $4.90 each; 36 to 
42 inch, $5.75 each. 

ARBORVITAE GLOBE. A perfect 
globe when fully grown, the spread 
usually equalling the height. Foliage 
of light green. 12 to 15 inch, $2.75 
each; 15 to 18 inch, $3.85 each; 18 to 
24 ineh, $4.75 each. 

ARBORVITAE BERCKMAN’S GOLD- 
EN. Beautiful compact form, very 
dense. A dwarf type with golden 
foliage. 12 to 15 inch, $3.25 eaeh; 15 
to 18 inch, $3.75 each. 

THUJA OCCIDENTALIS NIGRA. Very 
dark green and compact type of the 
American Arborvitae becoming more 
and more popular. Can be used in 
place of Pyramidal forms of ever- 
greens where more body is desired. 
2 to 3 ft., $4.75 each; 3 to 4 ft., $5.75 
each. 

PFITZERIANA JUNIPER. Very har- 
dy, valuable spreading variety with 
silvery color. 18 to 24 inch, $4.75 each; 
24 to 30 inch, $5.50 each; 30 to 36 inch, 
$7.50 each. 

TAXUS MEDIA HICKSI. A_ distinct 
columnar form with upright branches 
with radially spread leaves. Not as 
compact as the Irish Yew. 18 to 24 
inch, $5.50 each; 24 to 30 inch, $6.00 
each; 12 to 18 inch, $3.85 each. 

SPINY GREEK JUNIPER. An unus- 
ually attractive dwarf pyramidal form 
with very compact bluish-green fol- 
jiage. 12 to 15 inch, $3.75 each; 15 to 
18 inch, $4.75 each. 

JUNIPER GLAUCA HETZI. A spread- 
ing type evergreen, decidedly blue, 
rapid in growth, stands shearing 
well, closely resembles the Pfitzeriana 
in appearance and growth habits. 18 
to 24 inch, compact plants, $4.50 each; 
24 to 30 ineh, $5.75 each. 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA (Japanese Yew). 
One of the hardiest of Yews. Bushy. 
upright, spreading nature with rich 
green foliage, well suited for found- 
ation planting. 12 to 18 ineh, $4.75 
each; 18 to 24 inch, $5.75 each; 24 to 
30 inch, $6.75 each. 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

These three types of hardy evergreens 
are especially beautiful and adapted to 
use as LIVING CHRISTMAS TREES 
for outdoor decoration or indoor beau- 
ty. Use Living Decorations This 
Christmas. 

CANADIAN HEMLOCK. A very hardy 
and handsome popular lawn plant 
that does equally as well when plant- 
ed close and sheared for hedge or 
when used as specimen plants. Fine 
for windbreaks. Has slender horizont- 
al branches with flattened leaves and 
small cones. Very decorative. 18 to 24 
inch, $3.75 each; 24 to 30 inch, $4.65 
each. 

DOUGLAS FIR. One of our finest fir 
tvpe trees adapted to wide areas and 
especially beautiful as a specimen 
tree. Must have a good drainage. Long 
blue-green foliage, dense and very 
hardy. 24 to 30 inch, $4.65 each; 30 to 
36 inch, $5.50 each; 3-4 ft., $6.50 each. 

WHITE SPRUCE. (Picea Canadensis). 
A very compact growing form of 
spruce. Blue-green foliage, relative 
short needles, grows to fine specimen 
tree. Graceful growth habits and very 
desirable. 24 to 30 inch. $4.65 each; 
30-36", $5.50, 3-4 ft., $6.50. 

We Can Supply Many Other Types and Sizes for Nearby Planting. 

Prices Can be Given at Nursery. 

Small Low-Priced Evergreens 
Our Finest Type Evergreens in Small Size Transplanted Heavy Rooted 

Plants. Shipped Bare Rooted, Packed in Moss, by Express or P.P. 

GLOBE ARBORVITAE. A perfect 
globe type evergreen, the spreading 
usually equalling the height. 8 to 10 
inch, $1.00 each. 

PFITZER JUNIPER. A general favor- 
ite wherever planted as a low spread- 
ing type plant. Good color bluish- 
green. 6 to 12 inch, $1.00 each. 

PFITZER JUNPER GLAUCA HETZI. 
Favorite of all spreading Junipers. 
Very hardy, beautiful silvery blue- 
green foliage. 10 to 15 inch plants, 
$1.00 each, 

TAXUS MEDIA ANDERSONI. A wide 
vase-shaped form of the Media Type 
Yew. Hardy with excellent foliage 
and suitable for specimen plantings 
or where high class hedge is desired. 
It is considered one of the best. 8 to 
10 inch, $1.00 each. 

TAXUS MEDIA VERMEULEN. A very 
compact and dense upright grower. 
It has a broad base and a narrow top 
forming a beautiful pyramid, heavily 
interspersed with red berries. This 
is one of the real good columnar 
types similar to the Hicksi. Many 
people like it better than the Hicksi. 
8 to 10 inch plants, $1.00 each. 

PLANT 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA JAPANESE 
YEW. The well known spreading 
type, hardy Japanese Yew. With- 
stands shade or full sunshine. 8 to 
12 inch size, $1.00 each. 

TAXUS MEDIA HICKSI. A distinct 
columnar form with upright branches 
with radially spread leaves. Not as 
compact as the Irish Yew but some- 
what hardier. 10 to 12 inch, $1.00 ea. 

TAXUS MEDIA HATFIELDI. A com- 
pact bush of conical shape with up- 
right branches and radially spreading 
leaves. Useful in place of Irish Yew 
where the latter is not hardy, al- 
though it grows much wider at the 
base than does the Irish Yew. 8 to 
10 inch plants, $1.00 each. 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA CAPITATA. 
An upright form of the famous and 
popular Taxus cuspidata or spread- 
ing yew. The upright growing habit 
of this plant makes it extremely 
good for interplanting with the 
spreading types in foundation plant- 
ings. Foliage dark green and thrives 
in sun or shade. 8 to 10 inch plants, 
$1.00 each. 

AMERICA 

Keep America Strong — Conserve The Soil — Preserve Beauty 
llelp your State to keep America Green — Help Plant America by planting your 
property, by so doing you add to the natural beauty of city, town and country. 
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Our Flowering Broad Leaved Evergreens Give Striking Beauty 

Broad-Leaved Evergreens 
Add Color And Beauty To Your Ornamental Plantings 

With These Fine Hardy Evergreens. 

ABELIA OR BUSH ARBUTUS 

Grandest Of All Flowering Evergreens 

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA. Foliage dark green, glossy, its 
arching branches have a distinct shade of red. From May 
until frost this plant is covered with pinkish-white bell- 
shaped flowers. 12 to 18 inch, $1.25 each; $11.00 for 10; 18 
to 24 inch, $1.95 each; $17.50 for 10; 2 to 3 feet, $2.50 each; 
$22.50 for 10. 

EVERGREEN OR WAX LEAVED PRIVET 

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM. Medium to dwarf grower. Large 
dark green, glossy foliage which varies little winter or 
summer. White flowers followed by blue berries which hang 
on until spring. Prices 18 to 24 inch, $2.25 each; 12 to 18 
inch, $1.75 each. 

THE BEAUTIFUL NANDINA 
Showy Red Berries Last All Winter 

NANDINA DOMESTICA. (Heavenly Bamboo). One of our 
finest Berried Evergreen plants. A very showy shrub of 
medium height with large cluster of small red berries in 
the autumn. Its dark green foliage assumes a gorgeous 
orange red or crimson color in winter. Thrives well in any 
well-drained loamy soil and is very hardy. One of the 
plants which is used in all the better class of landscape 
work. 18 to 24 inch, $3.25 each; 12 to 18 inch, $1.75 each. 

THE GORGEOUS HOLLY 
Evergreen — Scarlet Red Berries 

In Demand Everywhere 

ILEX CORNUTA BURFORDIL (Chinese Holly.) An out- 
standing form of the Cornuta which is somewhat more 
hardy than the regular Cornuta. Spines on the leaves of 
the Burfordii are not as long nor as prominent as on Ilex 
Cornuta. Ilex C. Burfordii is also a dwarfish grower and 
is a red bearing type. 12 to 18 ineh $2.95 each; 18- 
24 inch, $3.95 each. 

ILEX CORNUTA FEMINA (Chinese Holly). This is a dense, 
slow growing type with glossy bright green foliage that 
seldom attains a height of more than 8 ft. Leaves are 
sparsely spiney and of peculiarly rectangular form. Large 
red berries are very showy. A vey fine type of dwarf holly 
for foundation and specimen planting. 12 to 18 inch, $2.95 
each; 18 to 24 inch, $3.95 each. 

ILEX CRENETA CONVEXA (Japanese Holly). A_ slow 
growing form of the box leaved Japanese Holly with glossy 
box-like leaves. A compact growing, attractive plant used 
widely for rock garden and borders where rigid, dense 
holly type plants are desired. Ilex C. Convexa has black 
berries which ripen in October and remain during the win- 
ter. This fine type is hardy from New York southward. 
12 to 15 inch, $2.95 each; 15 to 18 inch, $3.45 each; 18 to 
24 inch, $1.50 each. 

PYRACANTHAS 
NATURES SHOWPIECE 

Evergreens of Outstanding Beauty 

PYRACANTHA C. LALANDI (Firethorn). The most hardy 
of all Firethorns. It is an upright grower with white 
flowers in summer and large highly colored, orange berries 
from late summer to late winter. Firethorns should be 
pruned annually for increased berry production. They 
thrive on any well drained fertile soil. 12 to 18 inch, $1.95 
each; 18-24 inch, $2.95; 2 to 3 ft. $3.95 each; 3 to 4 ft., $4.95 
each. 

RED BERRIED PYRACANTHA. There are many types of 
the red berried pyracantha being offered and we have se- 
lected the most hardy type we have observed, coming 
through below zero temperatures. The red berried type 
is more spreading than the lalandi. The clusters of bright, 
large, red berries contrasted with glossy, evergreen foliage 
surely presents a striking appearance. A beautiful sight 
when planted alone and in combination with other pyra- 
eanthas or other shrubs. 12 to 18 inch, $1.95 each; 18 to 
24 inch $2.95 each; 2 to 3 ft. $3.95 each; 3 to 4 ft., $4.95 
each. 

EVERGREEN 
SEEDLINGS 

FOR 

TIMBER — WINDBREAKS — LINE MARKERS 

CHRISTMAS TREES AND GENERAL ORNAMEN- 

TAL USE. MAKE YOUR $$$$S GROW WITH THESE 

STURDY WELL ROOTED EVERGREEN 

SEEDLINGS. 

We are pleased to show here samples of our Fine Rooted, 

High Quality Evergreen seedlings. Those pictured on the 

left are Norway Spruce. Those on the right are Scotch Pine. 

Both are favorites for Christmas Trees and many other uses. 

3 500 or 
Prices given are per plant 20 50 100 more 

Scotch Pine, 2 yr. seedlings 5-10in. Me 10c 9c 8e 

Austrian Pine, 3 yr. seedlings 8-12in. 12c¢ Ile 10¢ 9e 

White Pine, 3 yr. seedlings 6-12in. Ile 10¢ 9¢ 8e 

Am. Red Pine, 3 yr. seedlings 8-12in. Ile 10ce  9e 8c 

White Spruce, 3 yr. seedlings 6-12in. lle 10¢ 9e 8e 

Norway Spruce, 3 yr. seedlings 5-10in. 10e 9c 8e 7e 

Can. Hemlock, 3 yr. seedlings 8-14in. 20c 18e lie 16¢ 

Douglas Fir, 3 yr. seedlings 6-10 in. 12e lle 0c 9c 

American A. V., 3 yr. seedlings 6-12in. 12¢ Ile 10e 9e 

Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 yr. 5-10 in. 1%e I16e I5e Ide 

Concolar Fir, 3 yr. seedlings 6-10in. 25e 23e 20ce 18¢ 

ALL PLANTS SHIPPED POST PREPAID 

any replacements on these seedlings if 

All plants taken freshly from. soil.) 

(We cannot make 

they fail to grow. 
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GENERAL HINTS ON PLANTING DISTANCE, ETC. 

Distance for Planting — Square Method 

Distance for planting different kinds of fruit trees.ete., 

Peach. 16 to 25 feet apart each way. 
Standard Apple. 25 to 40 feet apart each way. 
Dwarf Apple. Sean page 22. 
Cherry (Sour). 16 to 25 feet apart each way. 
Cherry (Sweet). 25 to 40 feet apart each way. 
Standard Pear. 25 to 40 feet apart each way. 
Plum. 20 to 24 feet apart each way. 
Pecans and Black Walnuts. 40 to 80 feet. 
Filberts. 6 to 8 feet. 
English Walnuts. 30 to 40 feet. 
Chestnut. 25 to 35 feet. 
Grape Vines. Rows 8 to 10 feet apart, 8 feet_ apart in row. 
Blueberries. Rows 7 to 9 feet apart, plants 5 to 8 feet apart 

in row. 

square method. 

Black Raspberries and Dewberries. Rows 5 feet apart, 4 to 
5 feet apart in row. 

Blackberries. Rows 6 feet apart, 3 feet apart in row. 
Red Raspberries. Rows 5 to 6 feet apart, 1% to 2 feet apart 

in rows. 
Strawberries, Field Culture. 

24 inches apart in row. 

Strawberries, Garden Culture. 
12 to 18 inches in row. 

Asparagus, (field grown). 
apart in row. 

Asparagus, (in beds). 
apart in row. 

Rows 3% to 4 feet apart, 16 to 

Rows 24 to 30 inches apart, 

Rows 5 feet apart, 18 to 24 inches 

Rows 2 feet apart, 12 to 18 inches 

NUMBER OF TREES OR PLANTS TO THE ACRE (Square System) 

RULE—Multiply 
plant, which, 

Distance No. of Trees Distance 

1 foot apart each way............ 43,560 9 feet apart each 
2 feet apart each way............ 10,890 10 feet apart each 
3: feet. apart seach “wayne occas 4,840 11 feet apart each 
4 feet apart each way............ 2,722 12 feet apart each 
5 feet apart each way............ 1,745 13 feet apart each 
Gi) feet: apart. ‘each’ Wwayaceen- 65. nck 1,210 14 feet apart each 
7 Teet: apart; each, wayne -eeisss05. 888 15 feet apart each 
§ feet. apart each way Ss acnnsone. 680 16 feet apart each 

the distance in feet between the row by the distance the plants are: 
divided into the number of square feet in the acre (43,560), will give the number of plants or trees to the acre. 

Number of square feet for each 

No. of Trees Distance No. of Trees 

Wy. cienierec erent 5387 17 -feetv apart eachiwayno se eee 150 
Rt RGOH comand ek oo 18 feet apart each jway)-o...-]-- oe 13. 
Waar deities 360 19 feet apart each way.............. 120 
Wynne eer oUN, 20) feet) apart each “wayy..-o-- eee 109 
Waves Days 25 feet apart each way......:./2...: 69 
WAYeshvs onan mat 222 30 feet ‘apart leach “way... oct eee 48 
WY res Motevcrs ct everson 193 385) feet apart eachoway.io. eee 35 
WY Vic teense arene 170 40 feet apart. cach way. .as--cee eines 27 

How to Order From Bountiful Ridge Nurseries 
All prices in this catalog are net F. O.B. Princess Anne, Md. No discount allowed. Delivered prices will be 

given on any stock wanted if you write giving size and number of trees wanted. The prices quoted herein are 
for shipping season Fall 1960 and Spring 1961. However, all prices listed in this catalogue will be effect- 
ive until our new catalogue or price list is printed for Fall 1961, Spring 1962. 

PLEASE NOTE—Any Sales Tax which may be imposed on nursery stock by State or Federal authority 

should be added to the amount of your order. 

be made when orders are acknowledged. 

You will be advised of any changes or additions which may 

OUR SHIPPING SEASON 
We pack and ship all through the winter to Southern 

States. Our regular shipping and packing season usually 
opens here about the 15th of October and continues until 
May 10th. Our fall shipping season opens about October Ist 
on some items. 

OUR TERMS 
Our terms are cash except in large orders when satisfac- 

tory reference is given; then one-third the amount of the 
order must be sent and the balance on arrival of trees at 
depot. On early orders one-third the amount can be sent 
and balance a few days before shipment. Prices in this Cata- 
log are for FALL 1966 and SPRING 1961. 

HOW TO REMIT 
Remittance should be made either by Post Office Money 

Order, Registered Letter or by Cheek on your Bank. 

ORDER EARLY 
We earnestly request our patrons to send their orders in 

early and specify when you wish them shipped. We pride 
ourselves on making prompt delivery but sometimes in our 
rush season we cannot get the orders shipped on the exact 
time, and must ask our customer’s indulgence for a week or 
so and shipment will be made as promptly as possible. If 
time of shipment is left to us we can assure our customer of 
receiving stock in perfect condition and in proper planting 
season. 

MISTAKES 
We use every precaution that is humanly possible to avoid 

mistakes and believe that we are as near free from them as 
any Nurseryman in the United States; but in the event any 
of our stock should prove untrue to name under which it is 
labeled or sold, it will be our option to replace original order 
as ordered or refund the amount paid for stock ordered upon 
proper proof that such stock shipped was not true to name. 
Further than this we are not responsible. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

All quotations, acceptances of orders and promises of 

shipment are subject to change, limitations on cancellat- 

ions made necessary by State, Government regulations or 

other Hazards beyond our control, affecting our operat- 

1008S. 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 

RECEIVING STOCK IN COLD WEATHER 

In event it should turn cold after your stock has been 
shipped to you and there is a possibility that there is frost 
in the box in which the stock is shipped, put the box in a 
place where the temperature is above freezing—a cellar or a 
frost-proof building and do not disturb for 5 to 7 days, at 
which time stock can be removed from the box in first-class 
condition. Under no circumstances should you open a box 
when you think there is frost in it, it will kill it. But if 
allowed to thaw out in the box, the stock will not be in- 
jured. Be sure and follow this practice. 

OUR REFERENCES 
As to our responsibility, we refer you to the Salisbury 

National Bank, Salisbury, Md., Farmers & Merchants 

Bank, Salisbury, Md., Bank of Somerset, Princess Anne, 

Md., Dun & Bradstreet and to any of our thousands of 

customers throughout the country that you might know 

or whose name you find in this catalog, and the various 

State Departments in the Eastern U. S. 

CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTION — DUPLICATE OF NUMBER 23 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, 
Nurseries, growing in their nurseries at Princess Anne, 
laws of Maryland, 1898, Chapter 289, Section 58, 
determined by inspection from San Jose Scale, Peach Yellows, 
plant diseases, 

That on the 15th day of August, 1960, 
County 

and that said nurseries and premises are apparently free, so far as can be 
Pear Blight and other dangerously injurious insect pests and 

August 20, 1960 
we examined the Nursery Stock of the Bountiful Ridge 

of Somerset, State of Maryland, in accordance with the 

THIS CERTIFICATE is valid until September 30, 1961, unless sooner revoked, and does not include nursery stock not 
grown within this State, unless stock is 
State Plant Pathologist. 

L. O. WEAVER, State Plant Pathologist 

previously 

In addition to the above Certificate every 

tificate of the U. 

shipment 

covered by Certificate and accepted by the State Entomologist and 

G. S. LANGFORD, State Entomologist 

going outside of the infested area of the Japanese Beetle has a cer- 

S. Department of Agriculture showing the shipment is free from Japanese Beetle. 



CUT ON LINE 

PLEASE USE THIS ORDER SHEET. ADDRESS: 

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 

Make all remittances payable to “BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES.” Send Bank Draft, 
Express or Postoffice Money Order, or Cash in Registered Letter. 

IMPORTANT —No matter how often you have written us, always give full address and 
write your Name—Always the same way—Postoffice, County and State, very plainly. By so 
doing you will save us much trouble and avoid the possibility of delay and mistake in filling 
your order. 

PLEASE GIVE US YOUR ZONE NUMBER 

Postal regulations require your zone number where city zoning is being used. 

Remittance Enclosed 

Yes No 

Amount Remitted 
HOW SHALL WE SHIP? (Mark X in Proper Square) 

‘ : 
Rail Freight [] Rail Express [ Cheek: +$..0.nhctieias entaes 

Parcel Post (J Motor Truck M. O beater ee nye 

Give name of town or city in which your nearest express or freight office 
Cashin, :Siccocatc erin. 

AS BLOC ALEC Epegary eens Tyree ole «one rote ate eaes Se eee RNS ae A cere ves ea etait eey, 
60-61 CHECK DATE TO BE SHIPPED “PLEASE READ” 

Shipment will go forward 
FEGSOo = stots she i -22 SHIP IN FALL Cc. O. D. tor any balance due 
SoG hOO 21-¢ sataieyece 23-6 on this order at shipping 

1 b About time unless’ otherwise ar- 
Serer . J - 1S ranged for. 

PLEASE NOTE: If we are out of the varieties and grades ordered shall we ship other grades or other 
varieties of similar ripening season and types? CHECK (x) YES [3 NO [{ 
This will often prevent delay in shipping. 

: ; ; iE | UNIT TOTAL Quantity Names of Trees or Plants Ordered SIZE | AGE [erick PRICE 

| 

AMOUNT FORWARDED | 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

All quotations, acceptances of orders and promises of shipment are subject to change, limitations 
or cancellation made necessary by Seasonal Conditions, State, Government regulations or other 
Hazards beyond our control affecting our operations. BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
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BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 

ore Ny UNIT TOTAL Quantity Name of Trees or Plants Ordered SIZE AGE | pRIcr PRICE 

AMOUNT FORWARD 

tion. Add $.10 for orders up to $10.00 and $.20 for orders 
over $10.00 to cover insurance fees. 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

All Parcel Post Shipments are INSURED for your protec- | 

Total Amount of Order 

Net Amount of Order 

Amount Enclosed for Prepaid Delivery 

Less Deductions 

PLEASE NOTE—Any Sales Tax which may be imposed on nursery stock by State or Federal 
authority should be added to the amount of your order. You will be advised of any changes or 
additions which may be made when orders are acknowledged. 

MISTAKES 

We use every precaution that is humanly possible to avoid mistakes and believe we are as near free from 
them as any Nurseryman in the United States; but in the event any of our stock should prove untrue to name un- 
der which it is labeled or sold, it will be our option to replace original order as ordered or refund the amount 
paid for stock ordered upon proper proof that such stock shipped was not true to name. Further than this we 
are not responsible. 

PLEASE NOTE—We are doing our best to give our customers absolute satisfaction and believe our products repre- 
sent the best values in nursery stock that can be purchased today. The hundreds of letters we receive each year 
attesting to fair and generous treatment and the results our stock is giving in all sections of the country brings an 
ever widening circle of customers. If you have some friends whom you feel will be interested in purchasing any of 
our products we shall appreciate your giving their full name and correct address and we will mail them a free copy 
of our latest catalogue. Thank you. 

If you sent us a list of names last year please do not send the same names this year. 



POCAHONTAS 
The outstanding new variety that has really taken a 

prominent place among the popular kinds both for com- 

mercial and home garden production. VIRUS FREE PO- 

CAHONTAS grown the BOUNTIFUL RIDGE WAY are 

beautiful, vigorous, delicious, and heavy yielders. Plan to 

include them in your berry planting this year. 

Dwarf Apple Trees | 
| Are one of our specialties 
| offered to you on various Malling Dwarfing 

Root Stocks. See the DWARF APPLE SEC- 
TION for full details. 

{ GALLIA BEAUTY—RED ROME 

Leads all other Red Rome types in plantings in the 

Eastern U. 8S... . in Production and Satisfaction to 

growers and consumers. 

Year after year the true type GALLIA BEAUTY, 

RED ROME continues to lead other Red Rome types. 

Plant Bountiful Ridge Grown Gallia Beauty. 

ee 
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SOUTHLAND — KEYSTONE PEACH 
The above can well represent both of these wonderful 

varieties. These recent introductions of the U.S.D.A. 

are meeting with wide acclaim in the Southern and 
Central peach sections. Plan to include these market 
leaders in your plantings this year. More details in 
general peach section. 

FOR GREATER PROFITS AND 

SATISFACTION 

Plant Bountiful Ridge Grown Trees and Plants 

“PLAN TO PLANT THIS YEAR” 

IMPROVED BOUNTIFUL STRAIN 

> MONTMORENCY 
Each succeeding year proves the wisdom oft planting 

this Great Cherry 



“Bountiful Ridge Exclusives’ 
See Full Description Inside 
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KING Luscious 
(U. S. Plant Pat. Applied For) 

FROST PROOF NEW - EXTRA FANCY 

2) AW N i The New U. S. Plant Pat. 1955) 

WORLD’S EARLIEST YELLOW FREESTONE DEV ] E 

U.S. Plant Patent No. 728 

* 
Each year brings added praise for this Great New Pear. 
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RED: DELICIOUS hed ‘> s - — XS’ ane, = A ity, keeping and shipping ability make DEVOE a real chal- 

: = - — - —— lenge to Bartlett for home and commercial planting. 

DEVOE is a Bountiful Ridge introduction. 

Resistance to blight, large size, beautiful color, high qual- 

EARLY COLORING - EARLY RIPENING 


